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RICHARD RAND AND RON MATTHEWSON HOLD ABANDONED PUPPIES 
. .  . police department would like to know who abandoned the dogs

Who left eight pups at the pound?
The Manchester Police Department would 

like to know who left eight puppies in front of 
the town dog pound Tuesday morning.

According to Officer Richard Rand of the 
department's canine unit, the dogs were 
deposited in cartons in front of the pound by a 
man who claimed he had found them near the 
K-Mart on Spencer Street. Whoever aban
doned the dogs in the first place can be 
charged with abandonment, Rand said.

The police need more information about 
the dogs — five males and three females

about eight weeks old — for health reasons. 
They don’t know what shots the dogs have 
had, or whether they’ve had any at all.

If the dogs have not received shots to guard 
against parvo, a disease which spreads 
rapidly and could kill them in 24 to 48 hours, 
they need to get them immediateiy. A major 
problem, though, is that the town cannot 
afford to pay to administer the shots to the 
dogs, Rand said.

Rand added that the police department 
doesn’t like people to dump dogs because the

space in the pound is needed for strays and 
other dogs it picks up.

Rand said the department wouldn’t object 
to an offer from a "kind-hearted veterinar
ian” to inoculate the puppies. Anyone 
wishing to claim one of them without a 
waiting period should call the pound at 
643-6642 or the police department at 646-4555.

'  There is a a $5 charge to adopt a dog and the 
new owner must see that it is properly 
licensed.

Compromise plans on agenda today

Panel considers 5% income tax
By Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Legisla
ture’s Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee was sche- 
du led to meet today to consider two 
proposed tax packages hammered 
out Tuesday by a caucus of 
committee Democrats.

One, a compromise tax reform 
package, calls for a 5 percent 
income tax on adjusted gross 
income. The other is a revised 
version of the revenue-raising 
package offered by Gov. William 
A. O’Neill in his February budget 
address.

Rep. Ronald Smoko, D-Hamden, 
and Sen. Michael Skell^ , , D- 
Tolland, committee co-chairmen, 
said both packages meet the 
state’s revenue needs for the

O'Neill won’t budge  
on income tax stand

— See page 10

1983-84 fiscal year, provide for 90 
percent funding of the state’s 
education grants to cities and 
towns and a 3 percent increase in 
the Aid to Families with Depend
ent Children benefits.

The chairmen said there are 
enough committee votes to pass 
either or both packages and bring 
them before the Legislature for 
debate. The committee was sche
duled to meet at 9:30 p.m. to 
consider the two tax proposals and 
some 20 other bills.

• ‘We’ re very happy, a lot happier

than we were this morning,’’ 
Skelley said after the caucus.

The Democratic leaders had met 
with Gov. William O’Neill for more 
than an hour at the governor’s 
residence Tuesday morning and. 
decided to break the impasse over 
a tax and impending package by 
shifting strategy and consider two 
tax packages.

Leaders said they considered 
three options for balancing the 
budget. O’Neill, who met with 
reporters after the closed door, 
session, said he rejected all but one 
— the plan built around his tax 
proposals.

The governor has proposed a 
$3.57 billion budget for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1 and an 
accompanying $277.9 million tax 
package to balance that budget 
and resolve a deficit forthe current

Unions rally on closing bill
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Labor 

unions and citizens groups antici- 
. pating a House vote today on the 
; controversial, precedent-setting 
■plant dosing bill planned to 
: demonstrate outside the Capitol to 
; apply last-minute pressure on 
lawmakers.

"We have a pretty big lobbying 
effort," said Buce Rubensteln, a 
lawyer working with the pro-lator 
Plant Closing Coalition. “Plants 
are blowing out of.here (Connecti- - 
cut) only for profits, with no 
concern for workers."

However, the rally planned for

1

noon was not looked upon favora
bly by some lawmakers who 
favored post-poning the vote until 
Thursday because of the planned 
demonstration.

" I  certainly don’t think we 
should take up something up while 
there is a demonstration going 
on,” said House Majority Leader 
John Groppo, an opponent of the 
bill.

Groppo said he favored post
poning the vote until Thursday.

Ttie bill under consideration 
would require companies moving 
out of state to give their workers a

year’s notice of the move or be 
subject to financial sanctions.

If the proposal becomes law 
Connecticut would be the first state 
to pass such a law.

The Connecticut Business and 
Industry Association is leading the 
corporate communities efforts to 
sway undecided lawmakers to 
oppose the bill it calls the "indus
trial hostage" legislation.

CBIA has already spent $177,000 
on lobbying this session, much of it 
television ads against the bill.

1

fiscal year.
A revised version of the gover

nor’s proposal was agreed upon by 
the committee Democrats. It 
would raise to 10 percent the 
sliding scale tax on dividends and 
capital gains, add interest and 
raise the threshold to $35,000.

It wou Id raise the existing tax on 
business and services from 3.5 
percent to 7.5 percent and impose a 
new 7.5 percent tax on professional 
and personal services, excluding 
musicians and medical services. 
O’Neill had asked for a 3.5 percent 
tax on all professional services.

Also, it would raise the cigarette 
tax from 21 to 26 cents a pack and 
the corporate tax from 10 to 11 
percent.

The compromise tax reform 
package calls for a 5 percent flat 
tax on adjusted gross income, with 
$5,000 deductions for taxpayers 
and spouses and $3,500 deductions 
for children.

It would phase out the capital 
gains and dividends tax over two 
years, eliminate the estate tax on 
Jan. 1, 1984, cut the sales tax from 
the current 7.5 percent to 3.5 
percent and cut the tax on public 
service companies 25 percent.

O’Neill said while consideration 
of an income tax wasn’t necessar
ily dead, he remained ready to kili 
off the tax if passed by lawmakers,

•’If passed it shall be vetoed — 
pure, simple, unequivocal," said 
O’Neill. He later reaffirmed his 
unwavering opposition to an in
come lax in a speech before the 
Connecticut Public Expenditure 
Council.

Bv Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan and Soviet leader Yuri 
Andropov appear to be moving in 
the same direction for the next 
round of nuclear arms talks with 
proposals to reduce the number of 
warheads instead of missiles.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said Tuesday Reagan has 
ordered a study of possible shifts in 
the U.S. position when the Stra
tegic Arms Reduction Talks 
(START) resume in June. The 
expected changes are based on a 
recommendation in the recent MX 
commission report that warheads 
instead of launchers be counted.

In a surprise move Tuesday, 
Andropov proposed cutting the 
number of warheads on the 
medium-range, European-based 
missiles to the total in the com
bined British and French arsenals. 
He may present the proposal at the 
separate U.S.-U.S.S.R talks on the 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
which resume May 17 in Geneva'

It was the first time Andropov 
has said the Soviet Union would be 
willing to cut its nuclear weaponry 
to match Western figures on a 
warhead-for-warhead basis

"We’re ipoking at it,” said one 
White House aide.

Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Do
brynin, attending a diplomatic 
corps reception at the White House 
Tuesday night, was asked whether 
Andropov’s proposal was new.

"Of course, it’s new,” he said 
with a smile. “Before we counted 
planes and missiles now its 
warheads.”

Asked if he expected an arms 
control agreement before the end 
of this year, the Russian envoy 
said, “I hope so. We’ve had 
agreements before. Why not now."

Andropov also called on U.S. 
leaders to display “more restraint, 
responsibility and common sense" 
in arms control policy.

Reagan first proposed the 
"zero” option, meaning elimina
tion of all medium-range missiles 
in Europe. He later proposed an 
“interim” solution which wouid 
reduce the missiles to an equal 
number on both sides.

In a meeting with Republican 
congressional leaders ’Tuesday, 
Reagan indicated he will respond 
to a letter from three influential 
senators who linked their support
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for the MX missile-basing plan to a 
more flexible U.S. position at the 
START talks.

Speakes said the letter from 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee Chairman Charles Percy, 
R-III., and Sens. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
and William Cohen, R-Maine, 
reflects “the bipartisan spirit 
needed to achieve our goals.”

Nine House members sent a 
similar letter to Reagan Monday.

The letters asked Reagan to 
incorporate the recommendations 
of his bipartisan Commission on 
Strategic Forces into the U.S. 
position at the arms talks. They 
also called on him to support a 
"buiid down,” under which two 
nuclear weapons would be des
troyed for each new one produced.

Aides indicated Reagan, while 
endorsing most of the panel’s 
suggestions, has reservations 
about the “build down” proposal 
and does not consider it workable. 

The commission, headed by 
retired Gen. Brent Scoweroft, 
called for deployment of 100 MX 
missiles in existing silos, develop
ment of a smaller missile with a 
single warhead, called the 
"midgelman" and counting war
heads instead of launchers in arms 
reduction talks.

Teen psych
admissions
skyrocketing
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

In 1980 only three percent of the 
admissions to the pediatric floor at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
were for psychiatric reasons.

But since January of this year, 18 
percent of pediatric admissions 
were for mental health reasons, 
according to Frank Horton M.D., a 
pediatrician who addressed a 
group of more than 150 local health 
and social service professionals at 
the adolescent mental health needs 
conference today at Concordia 
Lutheran Church.

In 1982, there were 65 psychiatric 
admissions to the pediatric floor. 
In the first four months of this 
year, already there had been 35 
admissions. Two thirds are girls, 
Horton said. Average.age is 15.

"The pediatric floor is a differ
ent ball game than it was a few 
years ago,” he said.

The influx has caused the 
. hospital problems.

"Most (of the admissions) are 
not physically ill," said Horton. 
"They don’t have to be in bed. They 
are up and around. What are they 
going to do?"

In addition, the nurses are 
trained in medical and surgical 
pediatrics. Only one staff nurse 
has had formal training in pediat
ric psychaitry.

^ "Therestofthegirls —Godbless 
them — have been learning by the 
seat of their pants. It'̂ s not been 
easy," he said.

Among the problems he cited 
were lack of consistency in care, 
lack of patient confidentiality and 
long wait for placement in a 
treatment facility.
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Town budget, tax rate 
will be set tonight

Manchester’s budget for next 
year will be set by the Board of 
Directors tonight and the tax rate 
along with it.

Town officials say privately they 
know less this year about what the 
board will do with General Man
ager Robert B. Weiss’s budget 
recommendation than they have in 
previous years at this late hour.

As it now stands, Weiss’s recom
mendation for a general fund 
budget would require a mill rate 
increase of 3.34 mills over the 
current rate of 38.41 mills, but it 
appears likely the directors will 
ma k e  s o me  c ut s  in his 
recommendation.

The only certainly is that the 
foirectors will restore curbside 

.(vacuum leaf pickup, a net cost 
I increase in the budget of $56,790. 
\The Democratic majority ‘ has 

decided on that alternative.
The Republican directors this 

year are planning to submit their 
own budget. In recent past years 
the budget hud been a bipartisan 
product.

The GOP wants to restore the' 
$262,000 the manager cut from the 
school budget, but the majority 
directors disagree.

Tonight’s meeting is at 8 in the 
hearing room at Lincoln Center.
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Today In history
O n May 4, 1970 four students at Kent 
State University were killed by National 
Guard troops during anti-Vietnam War

demonstrations on campus. Guards
men are firing tear gas in this scene on 
campus.

Spring flooding resumes Walesa urges pressure
By United Press International

Runoff from heavy rains pushed rivers above flood 
stage today throughout the Ohio and Mississippi 
basins, where surging waters from Missouri’s 
Meramec River forced the last families to flee 
dioxin-contaminated Times Beach.

Showers and thundershowers stretched from 
Pennsylvania to Maine but the rest of the nation had 
"just great weather," said forecaster Nolan Duke at 
the national Severe Storms Forecast Center in Kansas 
City, Mo.

A handful of tornadoes swooped down from Texas to 
New York Tuesday on the heels of nearly 30 twisters 
Monday that killed five people and left hundreds 
homeless.

Tornado damage in the Midwest and Northeast 
climbed into the millions of dollars, including an 
estimated $3 million in the Michigan communities of 
St. Clair Shores and Harsen’s Island, jvhere about 70 
homes were destroyed or damaged Monday.

The death toll rose to 25 from thunderstorms, 
tornadoes and floods since last weekend. Four people 
were found dea'd Tuesday in west-central Missouri in 
the wreckage of a twin-engine airplane that vanished 
Saturday night during a violent storm.

Ruckleshaus to testify
WASHINGTON (UPI) — William Ruckelshaus, 

nominated as EPA chief, had to defend himself today 
against environmentalists’ charges he has potential 
conflicts of interest stemming froni his work for 
industry.

Senate Environment Committee members also 
want to know if Ruckelshaus will follow congressional 
intent in carrying out environmental laws if he is 
conflrmed as Environmental Protection Agencv 
administrator.

The panel is expected to recommend the Senate 
approve Ruckelshaus. 50, as head of the Environmen
tal Protection Agency, but only after questioning him 
intensively today and Thursday about his views on 
major environmental issues and his potential 
conflicts because of his work for polluting industry.

Representatives of top environmental groups urged 
the committee Tuesday to question Ruckelshaus 
about letters he wrote to Vice President George Bush 
in 1981 in which he vowed support for Reagan’s 
regulatory reform campaign and said the Clean Air 
Act “ is causing our society to spend very large sums 
of money for marginal benefits and thus should be 
changed."

Palace stars
George Burns made his first solo appearance at 

Broadway’s Palace Theater since his debut there 
in 1924. Milton Berle sang at the Palace, an 
ambition left over from his 1921 Palace debut. The 
occasion Monday at the grand old vaudeville 

, house was the annual Actors’ Fund benefit.
This year Alexander Cohen staged a revtie by 

more than 50 stars play ing themselves or some of 
the names that lit the Palace marquee in its 
70-year history. Don Correia and Sandy Duncan 
danced the Castle Walk as Vernon and Irene 
Castle. Gregory Hines tapped in a brilliant 
re-creation of Bill Robinson. Dorothy Loudon had 
Fanny Brice’s brashness down pat.

Dick Cavett recreated Fred Allen’s deadpan 
comedy and Dinah Shore sang “ B ill" atopapiana 
a la Helen Morgan. Among those who played 
^emselves were Lauren Bacall, Gwen Verdon, 
Fred Waring. Carol Channing and Harry 
Belafonte.

Wayne tribute
The three sons of John Wayne converged on 

Winterset, Iowa’, their father’s birthplace, for 
ceremonies at the Wayne museum. About 1,000 
people gathered Monday to watch Michael, 
Patrick and Ethan Wayne present to the 
birthplace an eyepatch the “ Duke" wore in ’ "rnie 
Grit”  and a gun inscribed "John Wayne, May 26. 
1907, Winterset, Iowa."

It was Patrick’s first visit to Winterset and he 
said, " It  was a very emotional experience to see 
the birthplace of my father, th e  people here are

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa urged stepped up pressure on Polish 
authorities today with security forces using water 
cannons and tear gas to Asperse the second 
anti-government protests in three days.

The communist regime, terming Walesa a 
has-been," rejected his call to “ meet at the 

negotiating table,”  and accused the United States of 
exaggerating his importance to further “ Its anti- 
Polish policy.”

Walesa told reporters Tuesday he would begin 
dis^ssions today of further actions to pressure the 
military regime.

“ We will begin so-called training in our dining 
rooms, he said. There will be discussions."

Thousands of police were deployed ’Tuesday as 
more than 40,000 people in Gdansk, Krakow and 
Warsaw attended Constitution Day, marking the 
anniversary of the Polish constitution. Last year, the 
day also sparked violent protests.

in WarsW, some 10,000 people gathered after Oarly 
evening mass at St. John’s Cathedral in the old town 
and marchOd triumphantly through the city, jeering 
at riot police, applauding and chanting “ Solidarity."

Reagan blamed in deaths
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) — A crowd of 500 

West Germans and other foreigners demonstrated at 
the U.S. Embassy in Managua, blaming President 
Reagan for the death of a West German doctor 
reportedly slain by U.S.-bdcked invaders.

“ Murderer Reagan, out of Nicaragua. Enough of 
massacres," proclaimed banners carried by the 
protesters at the demonstration Tuesday at the U.S. 
Mission.

The protest eqme a day after 25 West Germans 
opcupied their own country’s mission to protest the 
killing of Alberto Georg Pflaum, 36, a volunteer West 
German physician reportedly slain Saturday by the 
U.S.-backed invaders.

“ We accuse Reagan of being responsible for the 
murder of our comrade Alberto and the rest of the 
Nicaraguans,”  said an unidentified West German 
spokesman for the protesters in front of the American 
mission.

The embassy was closed at the time of the 
demonstration, which took place after worUng hours. 
There were no reports of violence in the protest that 
included U.S., Austrian, French, Dutch, and Irish 
citizens in Nicaragua.

Peopietalk
so warm and receptive. It ’s so strong a leeling it’s 
overwhelming.”

Wayne’s birthplace is a small frame house that 
has been converted into a Wayne museum 
Wayne was born Marion Michael Morrison. The 
Morrisons moved to Glendale, Calif., in 1914.

Bailey defends defenders
F . Lee Bailey, who has defended such clients as 

“ Boston Strangler" Albert DiSalvo and wayward 
heiress Patricia Hearst, predicts the day of the 
flashy, high-priced defense lawyer is over.

He has been replaced by the highly competent 
public defender. "M y own career could not be 
duplicated today,”  Bailey said in an interview. 
He added, " I t  used to be the family of the accused 
would get aunts and uncles to mortgage their 
homes to raise money to hire the big-time revenue 
lawyer."

He called today’s public defenders “ capable 
attorneys. They’re not turkeys anymore."

Glimpses
John Blythe Barrymore will receive a scroll 

from Brian Ahearn next week honoring his 
grandmother, Mrs. John Drew, whose name will 
be added to the plaques on the wall of the Uris 
Theater...

Robert Merrill returned to the U.S. from Milan, 
Vienna and London where he has been interview
ing legendary opera prima donnas for a new 
ABG-TV cable series ...

Gregory Hines, \yho appeared as Bill Robinson
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For period ending 7 p.ni. EST today. On Wednesday, 
rain is expected in parts of Maine. Showers are 
expected in parts of the Great Basin. Elsewhere, 
weather is expected to remain fair in general. 
Maximum temperatures include: Atlanta 74, Boston 
71, Chicago 61, Cleveland 54, Dallas 83. Denver 72
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Judge to head panel
WASHINGTON (UP®  — ’The judge who sentenc^

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg to death forgiving atomic 
secrets to the Russians will head a presidential 
commission on organized crime, sources say.

Administration officials said’liiesday Judge Irving 
Kaufman, 62, would be named soon to head the 
15-member presidential commission. President Rea
gan announced plans in October to form a commission 
in an effort to crack down on organized crime.

Others also have been chosen to serveontbespecial 
panel, but their names could not immediately be 
learned.

Kaufman currently serves on the 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New York. He could not be 
reached for comment.

The New Y  ork City native spent several years early 
in his legal career in the U.S. dUstrict attorney’s office 
in New York, then tried private practice but returned 
to the district attorney's office.

Occasional shot Is O K W C B th c r
WASHINGTON (UPD — Pregnant women should 

refrain from heavy drinking for the sake of their 
babies’ developmoit, but a new study says an 
occasional shot of liquor doesn't seem to do any harm.

The study re lea se  Tuesday said although heavy 
drinking during pregnancy has been linked to the 
birth of handicapped and abnormally small babies, it 
said it found no such correlation for moderate 
consumption of alcohol.

The study, conducted at the Boston City Hospital’s 
Women’s Clinic, found pregnant women who draiik 
moderately gave birth to babies with no more 
problems than those delivered by .women who drank 
rarely or not at all.

“ No association between alcohol use . and fetal 
development were observed in the newborn nursery 
among offspring of moderate to rare drinkers," 
concluded the stucly.

Italy coalition unlikely
ROME (UPI) — Last-ditch negotiations to form a 

new Italian coalition government faded today with 
President Sandro Pertini heading toward dirsolving 
Parliament agd calling early elections next month.

Senate President Tommaso Morlini reported to 
Peftini on his last-ditch attempt to fend off early 
elections, but the 86-year-old socialist head of state 
gave no immediate indication of his intentions.

A statement issued by Pertini’s Quirinale palace 
office thanked Morlini for the commitment, scrupu
lousness and alacrity with which he carried out his 
task," but gave no other indication on the outcome of 
his efforts.

Morlini, 57, made no comment after his 45-minute 
meeting with Pertini.

Statements by party leaders Tuesday made it clear 
nothing had emerged to offer hope for a new coalition 
to solve the crisis without elections.

Hormone, attacks linked
NEW YORK (UPD — A  study linking high levels of 

a female sex hormone to heart attacks in men may 
help doctors single out and possibly protect men who 
are at risk of developing coronary problems, 
researchers say.

Scientists found elevated levels of the estrogen 
hormone estradiol in a group of men 61 to 88 years old 
who have had heart attacks, while comparing them to 
” t f ”  sanae age who were free from heart

The blood estrogen levels were the only significant M jO t t C T U
differences among the two groups. None of the 
established risk factors for coronary heart disease 
was different — cigarette hmoking, cholesterol 
hypertension and high density lipoproteins, the report 
Tuesday in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association said.
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Y l,  ly n ic a g u  D i, « ,
Duluth 54, Houston 84, Jacksonville 78, Kansas City 70, 
Little Rock 78. Los Angeles 66, Mianii 86, MinneipoUs 
63, New Orleans 80, New York 67, Phoenix 95, lan

Today’s forecast
Today partial clearing during the afternoon. Highs 

around 70. Wind becoming westerly 15 to 20 mph. 
Tonight partly cloudy. Lows 45 to 50. Wind westerly lo 
to 15 mph. Thursday partly sunny and cooler. Highs 
around 60. Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday;
Mass., R.I. & Conn.; Fair and cool through the 

period. Daytime highs in the low 50s to low 60s. 
Overnight lows in the low 30s to mid 40s.

Maine, New Hampshire; Fair but much cooler 
weather through the period. Lows in the 30s excjept in 
the 20s over the interior Saturday. Highs in the 40s 
north and 50s south Friday warming to the 50s north 
and 60s south by Sunday.

Vermont; Fair and dry through most of the period. 
Chance of showers late Sunday. High temperatures in 
the 60s Friday and Saturday and 65 to 75Sunday. Lows 
35 to 45 Friday and 45 to 55 thereafter.

Long Island Sound
' The National Weather Service Forecast for Long 
Island Sound to Watch HU, R.I., and Montauk Point;

South to southwest winds 10 to 20 knots becoming 
west to northwest 15 to 25 knots and gusty when front 
pasm  and continuing tonight and Thursday. Showers 
ending from west to east during the morning followed 
by variable cloudiness. Clearing tonight. Partly 
cioudy Thursday. Visibility often 1 to 3 miles this 
morning otherwise over 5 miles through Thursday. 
Average wave heights 3 to 5 feet through.

Air quality report
The state Department of Environmental Protection 

forecast moderate air quaUty levels throughout 
Connecticut Wednesday. The DEP reported moderate 
levels at Danbu^, Stratford and Greenwich Tuesday 
and good conditions elsewhere in Connectirat.

New diary study slated
HAMBURG, West Germany (UPD — The West 

German magazine that discovered the purported 
d ix ies  of Nazi leader Adolf Hitler has agreed to an 
independent examination of the documents by 
American and European experts.

In a statement released Tuesday. Stem niagn.in» 
said it would “ immediately offer independent experts 
from West Germany, Switzerland and the United 
States the opportunity to look at the original 
material.”

Stem refused to disclose the names of any of the 
experts it planned to consult. The diaries have 
provoked heated controversy over the documents’ 
authenticity.

British historian Hugh Trevor-Roper reversed his 
original opinion that the documents were authentic 
while a colleague, David Irving, who first attacked the 
diaries as obvious fakes, later said he thought thev 
were genuine.

The Connecticut Lottery daily number drawn 
Tuesday was 411. The Play-Four number drawn was 
0887.

The New Hampshire daily lottery number Tuesday 
was 0432.

The Rhode Island daily lottery number Tuesday' 
was 4273. The “ 4-40 Jackpot" numbers, drawn 
Tuesday, were 27-23-06-10 with a jackpot of $56,924.

The Maine daily lottery number Tuesday was 468.
The Vermont daily lottery number Tuesday was 

074.
The Massachusetts lottery number Tuesday was 

7187.
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UPI photo

Milton Berle puckers up to plant one on 
George Burns in a farewell gesture after 
the Monday tapiagafrtbeBalaceJheater. 
in New York for the Parade of Stars 
benefit to aid the Actor’s Fund of 
America. Just for the record, Berle is 75 
years old; Burns is 87.

at the Parade of Stars," is getting ready to star 
in “ Cotton Club" ...

‘ I® Janeiro w“ hMichael Caine filming "Only in R io," which is a 
long way from “ Rhoda." ....

The moon is approaching its last quarter.
The morning star is Jupiter.

sJJ^even ing stars are Mercury, Venus Mars and

p o s e  born on this date areunder the sign of Taurus. 
’ ‘ IS*. **®‘ e were Italian craftsman

nitn« Criatofori. developer of the modem
’'roerican painterFrederidtChurch, in 

1 ^ ’ w d  actress Audrey Hepburn, in 1929.
On this date in history;

“  ®“ “ 'e e f the Coral Sea 
Japanese had lost 39
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Group may seek funding 
for Odd Fellows project
Bv James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

The Odd Fellows Park Commit
tee hopes soon to present the state 
and the town’s Boartd of Directors 
with plans for a small park on the 
southeast corner of Center and 
Main Streets. The proposed park — 
or ’ ’parklet’ ’ — will be on the site of 
the former Odd Fellows building, 
which was torn down 'ast year.

The committee asked member 
Geraid Bowier at its meeting 
■Tuesday to consolidate three dif
ferent plans for the park that have 
been presented to the committee. 
The three plans were drawn up by 
"Bowler, James Juros, and Eliza
beth Payton.

Though similar in many ways, 
the plans differ on the shape of the 

, sidewalk that would run through 
the park and the landscaping to be 
performed.

Also on Tuesday, town General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss reported 
that funds under the recently 
passed federal Emergency Jobs 
Act, of which Connecticut’s share 
is $481,000, might help pay for the 
project and should be looked into. 
The funds are intended ta give 
small local businesses the chance

to work on various projects — but 
only on projects that can be 
completed by October.

THE COMMITTEE tabled ac
tion on suggesting a name for the 
park. The committee had received 
a letter which said that Vietnam 
veterans from Manchester are 
circulating petitions asking that 
the park contain a memorial to 
Vietnam veterans or be named in 
their honor. Committee chairman 
Douglas Smith said the veterans 
will be invited to the next meeting, 
along with other groups concerned 
with naming the park.

Many committee members said 
they thought the park should not be 
dedicated to any single group, but 
should rather serve as a general 
memorial park.

Bowler will also meet with 
architects for Southern New Eng
land Telephone, which occupies 
the building adjacent to the park 
site, to discuss the company’s 
needs and proposals for the site.

Diane Morrison, president of the 
Manchester Arts Councii and a 
member df the committee, will ask 
the Connecticut Arts Council about 
artists who might design a statue 
or fountain to be be placed in the 
park as a “ focal point." Some

committee members, including 
Bowler, voiced their opposition to a 
fountain because of the park’s 
small size and the town’s conserva
tion needs.

A F T E R ^  consolidated plan is 
approved by Manchester's Board 
of Directors and the state, the land 
will be graded and landscaped with 
trees placed along the edge of the 
park nearest the phone company 
building. Committee members ap
peared to favor the use of several 
types of trees with staggered 
growth cycles so they would flower 
at different times of year.

The committee also plans to 
suggest the removal of brush from 
Center Park across Main Street 
from the site of the new “ parklet.”  
Dr. Smith said the removal would 
improve the sightline near the 
intersection and "trees similar to 
those in the new park could be 
planted to give the area a coordi
nated apppearance.

The west side of Main Street was 
also discussed as a possible site for 
a water fountain which will be 
contribute by the. .Daughters of 
the American Revolution and used 
as a planter. Earlier this century 
the fountain su)od at the intersec
tion of Main anoCenter streets.

Cheney Hall to cost $1m?
A tentative budget for restora

tion of Cheney Hall puts the total 
construction cost at just under $1 
million.

The Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving has donated $100,000 
toward restoration and some pri
vate donations have been received, 
but the public fund drive has not 
yet begun.

The preliminary budget by 
Malmfeldt Associates, Glaston
bury architects, is $995,000. With 
contingencies, fees, and furnish
ings added, that figure comes to 
$1,157,000.

Interior work is expected to cost 
$682,000 and ex ter io r  work 
$273,000.
' Finish carpentry, inside and out, 
is expected to cost $106,000, with 
rough carpentry at $17,500. Elec
tricity is at $104,000. Heating and 
ventilating cost is $%,000. Ma
sonry work is put at $75,000. 
Theater equipment, for use by 
performing groups, is estimated at 
$75,000, with auditorium seats also 
at $75,000.

Repair of the roof, a crucial 
early step, is estimated at $41,000. 
A figure of $30,000 is included for

tne dumbwaiter.
When the renovation of Cheney 

Hail was first considered, rough 
estimates for the wor"k ranged as 
high as $2 million or $2,5 million, 
considerably higher than the pro
jec t budget worked out by 
Malmfeldt.

While no details have been 
announced. Judge William E. 
FitzGerald, chairman of the Che
ney Historic District Commission, 
has said the town can expect some 
significant in-kind contributions 
toward the renovation. Presuma
bly such contributions would lower 
the cash cost of the job.

The renovation plan will be

discussed again next Wednesday, 
when the Cheney Hall Board of 
Commissioners meets at 4; 30 p.m. 
in the hearing roqm of the 
Municipal Building. (1

The Cheney Historic District j  
Commission will hear a report,-^ 
June 2 at a 4; 30 p.m. meeting in th^ 
same room.

The historic district commission 
will also discuss plans for conver
sion of the Clock Mill and of the 
Manchester Modes Building. It 
will also consider what recommen
dation it will make to the Planning 
aand Zoning Commission on plans 
for construction of condominiums 
on the Cheney Great Lawn.

Fire calls
Manchester

Wednesday, 10:04 a.m. — Car 
fire. Nutmeg Street aiidBriarwood 
Street. (Town)

Wednesday, 10:46 a.m. — Medi
cal call, 942 Main St. (Town) 

Wednesday, 3:36p.m. — Medical

call, 324 Broad St. (Town) 
Wednesday, 3:43 p.m. — Medical 

call, %C Rachel Road. (District) 
Wednesday, 4:58 p.m. — Brush 

(ire, 23 Horace St. (Town) 
Wednesday, 7:31 p.m. — Medical 

call, 37 Galaxy Drive. (Town)

T h e  c o n t e n d e i ^
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For casual summer wear, we 
recommend two winneis: the 
poly/cothHi poplin and Pinfeather, 
in Dacron and combed cotton 
blends. They’re bishionable, casual, 
and lightwei^t for summer comfort 

Both bbrics are guarded by 
Scotch-Release, so stains come 
out easily. £veii lough stains 
. axne out quickly in the w ^ .

A genuine leadicrtob 
belt b faiduM wtth cadi 
goirorslachs.

LIGHTWEIGHT
• Khaki
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• Moet Color*
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FREE
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“A BREATH OF FRESH 
AIR”

Julie Giller 
So. Windsor

“FM VERY 
IMPRESSED”

Heidi Anderson 
Andover

“JUST WHAT WE NEED 
— BEAUTIFUL!”

Irene Pryor 
Manchester

“IT’S GREAT . . . VERY 
FASHIONABLE . . . 
GOOD TASTE AND 
INEXPENSIVE”

Isabelle Lacoester 
Manchester

“NICE MERCHANDISE 
. . . YOU’LL DO

4

WELL!” Diane McCormick 
Manchester

M
A
Y

“VERY NICE — I’LL 
HAVE TO GET MY 
SISTER DOWN
HERE!” Diane Dagon

Andover

EXCITING
MONEY-SAVING

SHOPPING
FOR

MOTHERS DAY

4

Manchester Parkade
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Thie real split is between Democrats
This is the week, the calendar 

tells us, when the "baby”  is due 
at the legislature’s Finance 
Committee delivery room at the 
State Capitol.

A tax bill — hardly anyone’s 
idea of a bundle of joy — is 
supposed to be born and shoved 
toward a fate uncertain in the 
assembly. I f the critter sur
vives, it should raise enough 
revenue to pay the state’s way 
through 1983-84.

The birth is especially compli
cated this year. Tax proposals 
are always controversial be
tween Democrats and Republi
cans in the state Legislature. 
This time there’s a new wrinkle. 
The difficulty is within the 
majority Democratic lineup, 
m ostly in the House of 
Representatives.

A LOW-KEY, intra-mural 
power struggle has been going 
on among Democrats over this 
tax package, making the issue 
more political than fiscal. The 
reasons spring directly from 
ideology — the liberal brand 
espoused by Speaker Irving 
Stolberg of New Haven and the 
conservative line held by Ma
jority Leader John Groppo of 
Winst^.

It isn’t a personal thing. There

Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad0

Syndjcated Columnist

is no real feud. The leaders have 
managed to co-exist, even 
though the gap has widened in 
recent days. Some say Stolberg 
and 6roppo have been distant 
from the first week of the 
session. Certainly each has his 
loyalists. Call them the A Team 
with Stolberg and the B Team 
with Groppo.

Stolberg has the numbers. 
More House members are with 
him now. Groppo, with fewer 
die-hards, has an ace up his 
sleeve. He is allied with the 
Democrat down the hall. Gover
nor Bill O’Neill. But co
existence has been uneasy at 
times. >

Last week, for example. De
mocrats on the Finance Com
mittee were summoned by 
Stolberg to a closed caucus 
Thursday night at-the Parma 
restaurant across town from the

Capitol. No one told Groppo 
until the last minute. So, said 
John, the heck with you guys. 
He stayed away. -

THE CAUCUS spun its wheels 
for some three hours without 
making any progress toward a 
package. Much of the discus
sion, we were told, centered on 
whether to come up with one or 
two bills. Some wanted to go 
ahead with a catch-all list 
embodying som^ of O’Neill’s 
recommendations and a few 
bright ideas the committee had* 
developed. Others were willing 
to risk going ahead with a 
reform bill based on an income 
tax.

"There was- no consensus,”  
one source told us.

But at that critical moment in 
a deadline dash to produce a tax 
package, the majority leader of

the House felt so ignored he 
decided to stay out of it. 
Unquestionably, as Stolberg 
knows, Groppo would have 
fought anything smacking of 
income tax.

Stolberg deals from the 
strength of greafpr numbers In 
the House majority caucus. A ' 
month ago, he allowed himself a 
bit of showboating.

That was when a coalition of 
House Democrats issued a 
statement calling for considera
tion of tax reform, which is close 
to the Speaker’s heart. Forty- 
five members signed the state
ment. Lo, Irv Stolberg’s name 
led all the rest. Among the 
others were eight assistant 
majority leaders.

Last week, it was Groppo’s 
turn. Twenty-six House Demo
crats sent a letter to O’Neill 
supporting his opposition to an 
income tax. He has dared the 
Legislature to send one his way. 
Groppo was the most prominent 
signer of the letter, along with 
his deputy. Representative Tim 
Moynihan of East Hartford, and 
three other assistant majority 
leaders.

Representatives Chris Nie- 
dermeier of Fairfield, Michael 
Rybak of Harwinton and John 
Miscikoski of Torrington, three

of the Solid Seven who gave 
Grqppo trouble last year with 
the budget, were with him this 
time.

STOLBERG AND Groppo 
often go separate ways on 
voting, again reflecting philoso
phical or political differences. 
Stolberg was for a resolution to 
look into Hartford -Probate 
Judge James Kinsella's con
duct. Groppo opposed it. Stol
berg was for a gay rights bill. 
Groppo was against it.

(When Stolberg had trouble 
with Republicans over naming 
their half of the Kinsella panel. 
Minority Leader Ralph Van 
Norstrand of Darien was close 
to trying a deal with Groppo for 
a test on the House floor. 
Stolberg backed off and ac
cep ted  Van ‘ N o rs t ra n d ’ s 
candidates.)

Senate Democrats are, by 
comparison, cohesive and disci
plined. Yet Majority Leader 
Dick Schneller of Essex fears 
what he sees as a "patchwork” 
tax bill coming. So there is 
chance of rebellion there, too.

But the political game just 
now is in the House, and 
Democrats have it all to them
selves. (Syndicated by The 
Herald of New Britain.)

In Manchester

Unpopular but 
sorely needed

Is a statewide network of 
halfway houses in the offing?

It  is, if a bill before the 
General Assembly passes. 
The bill would allow group 
homes, even if local zoning 
laws forbade them.

The residences would be 
licensed by the state, hold a 
maximum of eight adults and 
include “ supervision in a 
family environment.”

A ll you have to do is take a 
walk down Manchester’s 
Main Street to see why such a 
group home is a pressing 
necessity today.

For the last 10 years at 
least, the state, in the great 
m ovem en t ca lled  “ de- 
institutionalization,”  has 
been emptying its mental 
wards. The thinking has been 
that only those who pose a 
clear danger to themselves or 
others need be in locked 
wards.

But those who argued for 
de-institutionalization didn’t 
look far enough into the 
future.

T o d a y  d e - 
institutionalization has be
come a solution for strapped 
state finances. It is m ore. 
based on economic need than 
on good mental health prac
tice. The reality today is that 
the state simply cannot af
ford to warehouse the men
tally ill.

In New York City, ex
mental patients fend for 
themselves in SROs — single 
room occupancy hotels. The 
growth o f SROs has become a 
controversial issue, as those 
who are trying to make 
pleasant living conditions for 
themselves in the city fight to 
close SROs.

In Manchester, the casual
ties of an over-crowded state 
hospital system end up walk
ing the streets, sleeping, at 
times, in pubUc parks, or 
looking for a cot for the night 
at such places as the MACC’s 
homeless shelter.

Manchester isn’t the only 
city which has become a 
dumping ground for the men
tally ill. Hartford, New 
Haven, Norwich — any 
number off Connecticut ci- 
tites are what one profes
sional calls “ mental health 
ghettos.’ ’

Those who oppose group 
homes are well organized. 
They generally prey on fears 
of neighbors that residents of 
group homes will pose a clear 
danger to ttheir children or 
their own well being.

The “ build ’em anywhere 
— except on my street”  
m e n t a l i t y  is n ow h e re  
stronger than when it comes 
to opposing group homes. 
Some of this same feeling 
surfaced in Manchester this 
past winter when the town 
was trying to find a place for 
the homeless shelter.

Yet this attitude has to be 
overcome. With strict super
vision and strict controls on 
the number of persons al
lowed to stay in such settings, 
the group home idea can 
work.

A committee is of trying to 
locafe a group home in 
Manchester fo r troubled 
youths. There is already a 
group home here for the 
mentally retarded.

A group home for former 
mental patients should be the 
next step. ^
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"They say his new wife can talk as fast as that 
guy on the Federal Express TV commerclalsf"

Bring it back

To the Editor:
The lack of vacuum leaf pick-up 

in the Fall presents an almost 
unsurmountable problem for some 
Manchester homeowners. And 
bagging leaves for pick-up is not 
the answer. Bagging requires 
prohibitive extra work and expen
diture for those of us who have 
many leaves with which to deal.

How have the town administra
tors and the Board of Directors 
arrived at the decision for the last 
two years, and perhaps again this 
year, that this vacuum pick-up 
service is expendable? How come 
leaf pick-up is such a cost issue 
when other things are not?

As a usual procedure, when 
services or salary increases are 
considei^ for budget, compari
sons with other towns are cited. 
Has the town of Manchester 
compared ieaf pick-up services in 
other similar towns with ours? We 
really do suffer by comparison — 
and we pay more taxes than most 
of these towns.

As a matter of fact, just before 
election-time last year. Board of 
Directors member and candidate 
for Probate Judge Bill Diana, 
while scrambling for votes, sug
gested that we revitalize the 
pick-up service because we had 
coverage in our budget! We did 
look kindly on Bill Diana and his 
suggestion!

But, apparently, nothing could 
be done at that time because our 
equipment needed to be refur
bished and was not ready to go. The 
money, however, had been there 
right along, while not ear-marked 
for leaf pick-up. Where did that 
money go? Why wasn’t it ear
marked for this next Fall’s pick
up? Why can’ t it be?

I urge those who have a stake in 
this matter to make your feelings 
known to the Board ofHirectors,

Lee Ann Gunderson
115 Olcott Drive

Editor’s note; This ietter was 
written before the Deniocratic 
leaders of the Board of Directors 
decided in caucus to reinstate 
vacuum leaf pickup this Fall.

That dam study

To the Editor:
1. cannot understand .fhow*> th e ' 

directors can seriously consider 
spending $3,500 of the taxpayers’ 
money on a feasibility study of 
using the dam to produce electric 
power.

By Town Engineer Walter Sen- 
kow’s own estimate the power 
generated would be worth about 
$150 a day. Does Mr. Senkow 
expect this unit to be self- 
operated? A minimum of three 
men needed to operate the facility

would cost over $190 a day. The 
hundreds of thousands needed to 
build the facjlity would never be 
recovered.

As for the dam! I wish thO town 
would stop talking about it and do 
something about the pond first. It 
makes no sense to repair the dam 
and let the pond just sit there as it 
has for the past 40 years.

With the gates open the pond is 
no threat to anyone. I had rather 
see any available money spent now 
to make the pond usable for 
boating, fishing and swimming. 
The sludge could be trucked to the 
town dump and used for fill. Then 
fix the dam. I f  you must spend 
money at least get some benefit 
from it.

Personally, I believe the town 
could get better use of the acreage 
by narrowing the channel to 200 
feet, the width of the dam. With the 
narrow channel there would be no 
need to spend money on the dam.

• She watMOtaok-ef it then would be 
no threat to anyone. Putting in fill, 
when available, would create 
additional space for much needed 
softball and soccer fields, and also 
a better and much needed skating 
rink, self-filling from the river.

With all the rain we had this 
spring with two feet of water going 
over It at times I think we have a 
pretty good dam.
Roy A. Vaughan 
122 Avondale Road

Jack 
Anderson-

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

Now, the 
cluster

WASHINGTON — The U.S. 
Postal Service has mounted a 
sneak attack on your legal right to 
have mail delivered to your home.

Without consulting Congress, the 
Postal Rate Commission o r— least 
of all — the public, the post office 
poohbahs in Washington have been 
quietly promoting and installing 
“ clusterboxes”  — eight or more 
individual mailboxes grouped to
gether at convenient neighborhood 
locations.

The convenience, of course, is all 
on the Postal Service's side. 
Customers, including the elderly 
and the handicapped, can no 
longer pick up their mail at the 
front door or the curb, but must 
trudge out in snow, rain, heat or 
gloom of night to the communal 
clusterbox, which may be a block 
away.

Obviously, the clusterbox caper 
is saving the Postal Service 
money. But the way the authorities 
are going about it can best be 
described as highhanded — or 
underhanded. Here’s how the 
postal Pearl Harbor works;

BY LAW, all new homeowners 
are entitled to choose either 
curbside service or the clusterbox 
plan. But in new developments, 
they are rarely given this choice.

Under postal regulations, new 
housing, developments aren’ t eligi
ble for mail service until at least 
half the lots are “ improved”  — an 
ambiguous term that c m  mean 
anything from groulid being 
broken to actual occupancy of the 
completed house. ;

But the requirement is waived i f !  
developers agree to install cluster- ’ 
boxes throughout the develop- ■ 
ment. To ensure that the first home • 
buyers can have mail delivery, the ' 
developers usually agree.

My associates Donald Goldberg 
and Indy Badhwar have uncovered 
some outrageous examples of the - 
way Postal Service’s strongarm- 
strategy has been implemented I 
around the country; I

• In Dickinson, N.D., clusterbox: 
customers were given a snow job in ’ 
the form of a congratuiatory 
notice; “ Your Postai Service is; 
upgrading the maii delivery in • 
your area... (which) is priviieged- 
to be one of the first in the upper • 
Midwest to receive this service.”

• Postmasters in East St. Louis,:
111., w ere  exh orted ; ‘ ‘ N O - ’ 
W...you’re asked to go out and 
SELL clusterboxes...That’s right- 
...SELL!!! Very seldom will a 
customer come into your ‘store’ to 
buy a clusterbox. Furthermore, ■ 
you are asked to do it now! ”  •

• New Jersey postmasters were - 
urged to get deveiopers' coopera- - 
tion for clusterboxes with thisi" 
reveaiingexplanation; “ Thepossi-'  
bility for individual customer! 
complaints about centralization is 
removed If the centralized deliv
ery mode is in place when the first 
occupants of a new deveiopment 
moveJn.”

• When the residents of Greece, •• 
N.Y., a Rochester suburb, voted U>r 
restrict ciusterboxes to groups of! 
four instead of eight, regional! 
postal officials in Philadelphia! 
slapped them down with the
“ supremacy clause”  of the Const!- . 
tution, and toid the impertinent" 
citizens that "the type and iocation* 
of mail boxes is controiled solely* 
by the Postal Service.”  I

REP. GLENN English, D-Okla.,! 
chairman of a House subcommit-! 
tee on government information,* 
said he has received complaints! 
about the communal mailboxes! 
from across the country. “ The! 
Postai Service has<s;>ent substan-. 
tial sums of money to advertise Its' ■ 
new services,”  be said. “ But rii; 
bet you’ll never see an ad telling; 
you the Postal Service has unilat-* 
erally decided to reduce the leveP 
of home service whenever andr 
wherever it can.”  !

a
Footnote; Assistant Postmaster; 

General Eugene Hagburg insisted* 
that clusterboxes do not constitute! 
a reduction in service, and prom-! 
ised that steps would be taken to! 
ensure that customers actually' 
retain their legal right to choice of 
service.

!»■

PAM BERRY 
. . .  MCC in September

By MHS seniprs

Manchester briefs

Annulli to build 
new Stop & Sh6p

SUSAN KRUPP 
. Brown’s expensive

MICHAEL ST. LAURENT 
. . . business major

JOHN FRALLICIARDI 
. . . California-bound

College seen as ticket to career
Bv Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Susan Krupp, a Manchester 
High School senior, will attend 
Brown University in September. 
The variety of course offerings at 
Brown astounds her. “ There are so 
many subjects that I ’ve never 
studied,”  she says.

Pam Berry, another MHS se
nior, is bound for Manchester 
Community College in September. 
Unlike Miss Krupp, she knows just 
what she wants out of the expe
rience; a degree in law enforce
ment that will help her get a job as 
a police officer.

By the start of May, most 
coliege-bound high school students 
know where, and whether, they’ve 
been accepted to school.

A conversation with a dozen 
MHS seniors shows that their ideas 
of what a college education should 
be are as varied as the institutions 
they’ re attending.

A common thought joins them, 
however: that college is a means to 
an end, rather than an end in itself. 
It ’s a ticket, they hope, to a 
rewarding and well-pay ing career.

“ IT ’S TIME to get serious. High 
school’s all over now,”  says Kevin 
Brophy, who will attend Manches
te r  C om m u n lty vC o lleg e  in

September.
Higher education’s increasingly 

higher cost has helped foster this 
pragmatic attitude.

“ Because college costs so much 
money, you feel like you have to 
come up with a job afterward. . 
.you put out so much, you have to 
have something to show for it,” 
says Miss Krupp, whose tuition, 
room and board will run around 
$13,000 next year.

Miss Krupp’s concerns are bol
stered by the fact that she’ ll be one 
of three in her family attending 
college next year, and one of four 
the year afterward.

Miss Berry, an Eighth District 
yolunteeer firefighter who serves 
in the National Guard, says she’s 
“ not into college. . .1 really don’t 
have the money to afford it. I want 
to get my degree and get my career 
going.”

John Fralliciardi says he’s 
saved for the past three years to 
afford the $11,000 annual tuition at 
Pepperdine University in Califor
nia, where he plans to major in 
communications.

He thinks he knows what he 
wants out of college — a job in 
broadcast journalism.

“ My sister was one of those 
people who went to college without 
being too sure about what she was 
going for,”  he says. “ She major^ ‘

/

in art, and now she ’ s a 
receptionist.”

“ I think you go to college to find a 
career,”  says Denise Beckwith, 
who will attend Marymount Col
lege in September. “ But it’s scary 
to think that you might not like the 
career you choose, after investing 
so much money  in your  
education.”

CAREER-CONSCIOUS students 
make it a point to keep an eye on 
trends in the job market.

After two years at MCC, Brophy 
hopes to transfer to Central 
Connecticut State University. He 
wants to teach physical education. 
But because “ there’s one job for 
every 20 p.e. teachers, and 20 jobs 
for every, one math teacher,”  he’d 
like to get certified in both p.e. and 
math.

Michael St. Laurent is bound for 
Central in September, where he’ ll 
study business management and 
computer science, a combination 
he hopes will lead him on a straight 
path to a good'job.

“ What can you do with a 
philosophy major when you get out 
of college?” asks Sean Sullivan, 
who plans to major in engineering 
or pre-medical studies at Brown.

MOST STUDENTS in the group 
agree that it’s more important to

enjoy your work than to make a lot 
.of money, although, as Pamela 
Sterling observes, “ It’s nice to 
have both.”  ^

Miss Sterling will attend the 
University of Connecticut, which, 
next to MCC, is the school most 
frequently attended by MHS 
graduates.

Central, Eastern, and Southern 
Connecticut state universities fol
low on the list of most popular 
college choices for MHS grads.

Thirty-one percent of MHS’ class 
of 1982 attended fouryear colleges; 
24 percent attended two year 
schools. Twenty-two percent found 
jobs after graduation, four percent 
joined the armed services, and six 
percent went on to non-collegiate 
education.

Robert Allen, who will study 
engineering at Hartford State 
Technical College, says many of 
his friends joined the service 
because “ they didn’ t know what 
else to do.”

Miss Berry, a member of the 
National Guard, says the armed 
forces provide good opportunities 
to get job training at the govern- 

‘ ment’ s expense. “ I f law enforce
ment doesn’t work out, I always 
have the option of joining the 
regular army,”  she says.

A cohtract for construction of the 
new Stop & Shop “ super store” at 
the Manchester Parkade has been 
awarded to Orlando Annulli and 
Sons, company Vice President Lon 
G. Annulli said today.

The company was informed last 
•Thursday that its $1,380,000 bid for 
the contract had clinched the 
construction, Annulli said. He 
expects the contract to be signed 
within two weeks.

Annulli said his company's was 
the lowest of five bids resubmitted 
to Stop & Shop from an original 
field of 16.

Construction is scheduled for 
completion in mid-November of 
this year and Stop & Shop expects 
to open the store in January 1984.

Annulli said the constrruction, 
which totals 56,000 square feet, 
involves concrete and steel work.

The company expects to employ 
15 of its own men and a total of 50 to 
60 subcontractors on the job.

Driver charged
Police Saturday charged a Cen

ter Street resident with drunk 
driving after he allegedly drove his 
car off Hartford Road, through 
several bushes, and damaged 
three unoccupied cars parked in a 
private driveway.

Robert J. Osborne, 24, 0 228 
Center St., was also cited with 
failure to drive right and operating 
without a license.

Police said the accident hap
pened at 1:23 a.m. when Osborne 
turned onto Hartford Road from 
Fairfield Street, and struck the 
right hand curb. The car then 
swerved out of control and across 
the road, where it left the road and 
went through several bushes and 
struck two parked cars. One of the 
parked cars then struck a fourth 
car, they said. ,

Osborne was ordered to appear 
in Manchester Superior Court May

Mishap hurts man
An East Hartford man suffered 

minor injuries Sunday when his 
three-wheel all-terrain vehicle 
flipped over on him on the 
unfinished portion of Interstate 84 
near Spencer Street, authorities 
saiq today.

Michael L. Harden. 34, of East 
Hartford, suffered a laceration to 
his forehead and was treated and 
released from Manchester Mem
orial Hospital, a hospital spokes
man said.

No charges were lodged.

Letter cites Hay
Manchester’s Democratic Town 

Committee has voted rto\ send a 
letter of commendation and con
gratulations to Dr. LeRoy Hay, 
head of the Engiish Department at 
Manchester High School, who was 
recently named national Teacher 
of the Year.

The committee voted a $25 
contribution to the Edward F. 
Moriarty Scholarship Fund. Mor- 
iarty was Democratic registrar of 
voters for many years.

Town Chairman Theodore Cum
mings, commenting on the current 
voter registration drive, said that 
as of Aprii 1 there were 27,899 
voters in town, 11,842 of them 
Democrats. 8,151 of them Republi
cans. and 7,906 of them not 
affiliated with a party.

Voter-making set
Voter-making sessions have 

been scheduled this week at 
Marshall’ s Mall in the Parkade on 
Thursday from 6: .30 to 8:30 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m.

The registrars will register new 
voters, take changes of address 
within town and changes in party 
enrollment, and handle crosstown 
registration for any Connecticut 
town.

Zinsser disturbed
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 

Manchester, is disturbed that the 
Senate defeated by 20 to 14 a bill 
that would have raised the legal 
drinking age in Connecticut to 21.

Zinsser has spoken in favor of the 
bill, claiming that drunken driving 
is the biggest single killer of young 
people in America.

“ It is disturbing,”  Zinsser said in 
a press release, “ that a majority of 
my colleagues did not find the 
evidence compelling enough to 
support this bill."

Register At The Parkade To Win 
One Of These Fabulous...

Mother s Day Gifts!
1 .MICROWAVE OVEN.
2. $100. MANCHESTER PARKADE GIFT CERTIFICATE.

3. DINNER FOR 2 AT A PARKADE RESTAURANT
4. PUSH BUTTON TELEPHONE
5. 50 GALLONS OF HOME HEATING OIL

Name

Address.

Tel.

Winners will be notified
(AAH)

Over 40 Stores To Serve You! 
Parking For Over 1000 Cars 

Many Stores Open Nights 

& Sundays To Better Serve You! Manchester 
Parkade
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Senate vote: state control
\

of homes for mentally III

TR UCKS CARRYING 25 TO N S  OF MARIJUANA UNLOAD IN 
. . the pot was burned in the city incinerator Tuesday

UPl photo

STAM FORD-

Seized pot up in smoke
STAMFORD (UPI) -  An esti

mated 25 tons of marijuana seized 
from a fishing boat has gone up in 
smoke in a Stamford incinerator 
under the watchful eye of officials 
from the federal Drug Enforce
ment Agency.

One problem they had was 
finding enough trucks to haul the 
illegal cargo from the boat to the 
disposal site.

The 1,133 bales of marijuana 
were seized by the U.S. Coast 
Guard Sunday from an 85-foot 
American fishing vessel off Mon- 
tauk Point. N.Y., on the tip of Long 
Island. The marijuana reportedly

has a street value between $15 
million and $25 million.

Federal authorities transported 
the marijuana to Stamford Tues
day in 11 trucks after a federal 
judge issued an order to destroy 
the marijuana earlier in the day. 
The order was signed by U.S 
District Court Judge Ellert B. 
Burns at the request of federal 
attorneys and DEA officials.

All but 14 of the bales were 
ordered destroyed by Mrs. Burns. 
The 14 bales will be used as 
evidence against 10 Colombians 
and one American arrested by the

Coast Guard when the boat was 
seized.

Stamford Police Chief John T. 
Considine said Tuesday the mari
juana was incinerated without 
incident. He emphasized Stamford 
Police had nothing to do with the 
task other than to have an officerpt 
the incinerator.

Officials said the Stamford incin
erator was chosen because of its 
high rate of efficiency. They did 
not expect people down wind of the 
incinerator to be able to detect any 
scent of the fnarijuana or feel its 
effects.

By Susan E. Kinsman 
U n i t e d  P r e s s  
International

HARTFORD -  The 
state Senate has approved 
a bill to give the state the 
right to override local 
objection to group homes 
for mentally ill adults in 
their communities.

The bill passed 20-14 
Tuesday despite objec
tions it would infringe on 
the rights of towns and 
cities to regulate the use 
of property within their 
communities.

The bill would require 
local zoning regulations to 
treat group homes as 
single-family residences 
and prohibit municipali
ties from forcing the 
homes to meet special 
v a r i^ ee  requirements.

The group homes would 
be restricted to eight or 
fewer adults, exclude 
anyone with alcohol or 
drug dependencies or 
those placed by the Super
ior Court of state Depart 
ment of Corrections.

“ Mentally ill people are 
still treated as if they have 
contagious d iseases,’
said Sen. Wilbur Smith, 
D-Hartford in favor of the 
bill. He said any power 
municipalities have, in
cluding the right to zone, 
is delegated by the state.

“ We must say to towns 
if you are not going to be 

reasonable, we must push

you a little bit',”  said Sen. 
W illiam  R ogers , R- 
Southbury.

He said the state could 
save “ several million dol
lars”  by transferring the 
mentally ill froln hospi
tals to group homes.

Senate Minority Leader 
Philip Robertson, R- 
Cheshire, opposed the 
proposal. “ We have a 
problem with treating the 
mentally ill. We also have 
a responsibility to treat 
other residents fairly,”  he 
said.

Robertson said neigh
bors of group homes 
should “ at least have the 
right to appeal.”

“ This legislation ap
pears to be meddling. 
Let’s meddle out,”  said 
Sen. Andrew Santaniello, 
R-Norwalk.

Sen. John Matthews, 
R-New Canaan, said the 
state would do better with 
enabling legislation. “ I f  it 
is going fo be forced upon

residents ftiey are not 
going to be friendly, they 
w i l l  be r e s e n t f u l ,  
antagonistic.”

Robertson also lashed 
out at Democrats who 
managed to push through 
a bill to reduce the costs of 
elections and primaries.

Robertson said the mea
sure eliminates “ the pub
lic’s right to know”  be
cause it drops the Oct. 7 
financial statement filing 
date for campaigns and 
requires such a report 
seven days before an 
election.

He said the change “ will 
not give voters time to 
know the sourceof most of 
a candidate’s money until 
after the election.”

Also approved 31-4 was 
a bill saying the unem
ployed could not be denied 
benefits because they 
were attending school and 
therefore unavailable for

work.
Sen. Joseph Harper Jr., 

D-New Britain, said recip
ients would still be re
quired to look for a job and 
make themselves availa
ble for work during non
school hours. Also, they 
could not quit work to 
attend school.

“ People in Connecticut 
are being displaced from 
their jobs every day. We 
need to give our citizens 
every opportunity to re
train and re-educate,'’ 
Harper said.

Matthews disagreed. 
“ We should not make a 
statute to resolve some
thing that has developed 
because of poor economic 
times.”

He said there are 
“ many programs estab
lished in the state for 
training”  and said the bill 
would make people “ less 
willing to find jobs.”

Waste cleanup could be costly
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Connecticut Depart
ment of Transportation estimates it could 
cost up to $770,000 to clean up the hundreds 
of barrels of waste it acknowledged burying 
before stale and federal laws made it 
illegal.

Potentially hazardous waste was buried 
at 83 sites over the years and the estimate of 
cleanup costs was submitted Tuesday to the 
Legislature’s Transportation Committee.

The estimate includes removing barrels 
of waste, cleaning up any contaminated soil 
and drilling the recovery wells used in the 
cleanup process.

Of greater concern is the effect the 
dumpings may have on public and domestic 
water supply wells, reservoirs and ground- 
water classifications near the 83 sites,

Stephen Hitchcock, head of the state 
Department of Environmental Protection's 
hazardous waste unit, told committee 
members “ it will be costly" if any extensive

clean up of contaminated wells is 
necessary,

Hitchcock said he could not say how 
costly until test results were available. But 
he warned ” it will cost money and outside 
people will have to be hired.”

He said the costs would depend on the 
type, the amount and the depth of the 
hazardous waste and the waste’s impact on 
water supplies.

"Also, there may be multiple sources of 
pollution sources,”  Hitchcock said.

Sen. William DiBella, D-Hartford. said 
the committee briefing was to see whether 
the two state agencies were moving to clean 
up the wastes discovered at the DOT dump- 
sites.

The dumpings came to light after state 
highway workers, members of the Connec
ticut Employees Union Independent, re
vealed in February it had been common 
practice to bury barrels of waste such as 
solvents, paint thinner and pesticides.

They said about 200 barrels alone were 
buried in South Windsor and RockJ  ̂Hill.

Rep. Lawrence Anastasia, D-Norwalk, 
asked Hitchcock when the DEP could 
determine the extent o f groundwater and 
well-water contamination from a DOT site 
in Norwalk.

Hitchcock replied the Norwalk site, 
formerly owned by Connecticut Light & 
Power Co., showed “ a very strange pattern 
of contamination from a variety of causes of 
pollution”  and it would “ probably be 
several weeks’ ’ before some estimate could 
be made. •»

The Rocky Hill, South Windsor and 
Norwalk sites and locations in Southington 
and Haddam were listed by the DEP as 
known contamination of water supplies 
based on preliminary evaluations.

Hitchcock said testing is also underway 
at the former DOT site in South Windsor, 
purchased by Gerber Scientific Co. in 1980.

DiBella said anothtr and more difficult 
issue is to determine responsibility for the 
waste dumpings because a number of the 
sites have changed hands.

Authorized wiretaps up 22 percent
Bv George Lobsenz 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The number of wiret
aps authorized by federal judges increased 
22 percent last year, apparently in response 
to the FBI's new emphasis on busting drug 
dealing networks.

Overall, state and federal judges ap
proved 578 wiretaps on homes, businesses, 
pay telephones and social clubs last year, 
almost half of them in New Jersey, New 
York and Florida, a federal report said 
Tuesday.

The Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts said wiretaps were approved 
in 21 of the 27 states that have wiretapping 
laws, primarily for investigations into

State wiretapping 
figures released

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The report on wiretapping 
by the Administrative Office of U.S, Courts released 
these details on state and federal operations in 
Connecticut:

Of the 24 state-authorized wiretaps, 15 were for 
gambling investigations, six for narcotics probes and 
three for homicide probes.

There were another two federal wiretaps, both for 
narcotics.

Among the state-authorized wiretaps, there were:
• Seven in the Norwalk-Stamford area, including 

six for gambling and one for homicide.
• Four in the Litchfieid area, all for gambling.
• Three in Danbury area, including two for

niircotics and one for homicide. -
• Three in tie  Waterbury area, including two for 

gambling andDne for narcotics.
There also were two wiretaps in the New London 

area for narcotics, two in the Tolland area for- 
gambling, two in the Fairfield area for gambling and 
homicide and one in the New Haven area for 
narcotics.

Tourists getting in the way
NPU HAVEN (UPI) — The developers of Harbour 

Landing, a $42 million condominium project at City 
I oinl on Long Island Sound, say tourists are getting in 
the way as they try to lure wealthy buyers from 
affluent Fairfield County,

Unexpected visitors, as many as 300 each weekend, 
will no longer be admitted without appointment to the 
comp ex, where units begin at $175,000 and come 
complete witb heated garage, sprinklers and nearby 
■slips for the family yacht,

"Some people were going to Disney World, while the 
rest were cximing to Harbour Landing,”  John Ludtke,
Corn Harbour Landing Development
Uorp., said of the curious browsers.

narcotics, gambling and racketeering.
No requests for wiretaps were denied, the 

report said. The average cost of a wiretap in 
1982 was $34,488.

Fifty federal agents investigating a 
murder in New York City carried out one of 
the biggest operations, the report said. 
They tapped telephones at an acupuncture 
clinic, apartment and pay telephone over a 
169-day period at a cost of $2 million.

Another New York City wiretap inter
cepted 239 phone calls in one day while an 
intercept for a racketeering probe in 
eastern Missouri lasted 210 days, the 
longest wiretap in the nation last year, the 
report said.

Federal judges authorized 130 wiretaps, a 
22.6 percent increase over 1981, while state

judges approved 448, a 7.2 percent de
crease, it said. Overall, wiretaps decreased 
1.9 percent.

Fred Hess, acting director of the Justice 
Department’s Office of Enforcement Oper
ations, Criminal Division, said the increase 
in federal wiretaps probably resulted from 
the Reagan administration’s crackdown on 
narcotics.

“ A couple of years ago the FBI never got 
involved in drug investigations,”  he said. 

j ;N ow they’re getting into it in a big way, 
and they have a lot more agents than the 
Drug Enforcement Administration.”

Hess said the trend in federal wiretaps, 
permitted under a 1968 law, has been away 
from gambling investigations and toward 
drug probes.

Terrific Vaiue 
for Mother's Dayi

5-pc. 
set of 
light 
Vinyl 
or Nylon  
Luggage

an unbeatable price 
value at 

this pricel

Our handsome luggage sets include a size for 
every need! And each piece fits inside the 
next for easy storage. Durable, with stylish 
good looks for her or him. Vinyl (top) in 
burgundy, brown or blue; nylon (bottom) in 
navy or brown.
Accessories, ell D&L stores
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•No cords
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from Germany
For collectors of , 
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of figurines

Your choice

Values to *180.00
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FOLDING SUNGLASSES

Budget plan 
compromise 
‘rinky dink’?
By Robert Mockoy 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker says he will have enough votes next 
week to pass a compromise 1984 budget plan with the 
small tax increases President Reagan favors, but 
with a record deficit of $193 billion.

But first, the Senate is to vote today on a separate 
“ balanced budget’ ’ proposal by conservative Repub
lican Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah. It would achieve a 
balanced budget in 1989 by virtually freezing 
non-defense domestic spending at current levels for 
the next three years. It is not expected to pass.

The compromise budget plan proposed by Senate 
Budget Committee Chairman Pete Domenici, R- 
N.M., would Increase defense spending 7.5 percent, 
raise taxes slightly, and spend $11.4 billion more on 
non-defense domestic programs next year than 
Reagan wants.

‘T now feel we can get majority support for the 
substitute (budget),’ ’ Baker told reporters after a 
closed Senate GOP policy luncheon Tuesday. “ Yes, I 
think I ’ll get more than SO Republicans.”

He said a final vote will take place next week. I f 
approved, a House-Senate conference committee 
would then be formed to work out differences between 
the bill and a more expensive House budget measure.

“ I think it’s really rinky-dink." Sen. Lawton Chiles 
of Florida, the senior Democrat on the budget 
committee, said of the compromise. “ It ’s worse than 
the president has proposed, because it doesn’ t even 
contain his contingency tax increases.’ ’

Baker met with Reagan at the White House to 
outline the compromise budget and told reporters 
afterward the president is “ pleased with most”  of it.

But, the Domenici proposal would produce a deficit 
in fiscal 1984 alone of between $192 billion and $193 
billion, a budget committee aide said. That is hardly 
the balanced-budget approach Reagah pushed so 
strongly last year. ,

“ The choice is, do you want to take the chance of 
affecting the (economic) recovery in the name of 
reducing deficits?”  Domenici asked reporters. ” I 
have concluded this is not thtf time to rock the 
economic boat with something significant in new 
taxes.”

His proposal calls for raising taxes only a nominal 
amount, by $2.7 billion next year and $5.4 billion in 1985

Possible second quake; 
aftershocks a big concern

UPi photo

BUD O ’NEILL INSPECTS RUBBLE 
. . that was once his house front wall

By Lloyd Carter 
United Press International

COALINGA, Calif. — Hundreds of homeless 
residents, afraid an aftershock would crumble their 
damaged homes, slept outside for a second night and 
officials said the severe earthquake that rocked 
Coalinga caused at least $25 million in damage in the 
downtown area alone.

Aftershocks continued by the hundreds Tuesday. 
Most were too small to be felt but several rattled the 
nerves of frazzled residents.

"The next three or four days are very important,”  
said seismologist T.R. Toppozada of the state Division 
of Mines and Geology. ‘ ‘Right now the aftershocks are 
decreasing in intensity but that may change. It ’s not 
unusual for large quakes to be followed shortly by 
another major quake.”

About 600 of Coalinga’s 6,500 residents were left 
tenriporarily homeless by the Monday quake, which 
registered 6.5 on the Richter scale.

There were no deaths, but 45 people were injured — 
three seriously and 13 requiring hospitalization. The 
quake started as a rolling motion, rather than a jolt, 
giving residents a few seconds’ warning.

Officials warned residents against sleeping indoors 
and some went to stay with friends or relatives. Many 
remained on their property, setting up makeshift 
quarters with sleeping bags, mattresses and furniture 
and used barbecue sets for cooking.

The downtown area, hardest hit by the quake, 
remained sealed off.

“ There’s still real hazardous conditions down
town,”  said Ted Eichman of the California Highway 
Patrol. “ They’re afraid some of the remaining 
buildings may collapse, so they plan to take cranes 
with wrecking bails to knock down some of the 
weakened walls that are still standing.”

About 45 commercial buildings, some built 60 years 
ago of brick, were destroyed, and at least 300 of the 
town’s 2,500 homes were ruined, said police 
spokesman Robert Semple.

"They aren't livable any more because their 
foundations, their roofs or their main bearing walls 
are completely wrecked,”  he said.

Semple gave a preliminary damage estimate of $25 
million for the downtown area, where 40 of 50 
buildings were damaged or destroyed. The figure was 
expected to go higher when state officials complete 
their inspections.

In addition to the costs of rebuilding public facilities 
such as roads, buildings, water and sewage lines, the 
fieures for private property have yet to be calculated.

"There's no part of the city that’s untouched,”  said 
Mayor Keith Scrivner. “ All of the residences are 
damaged, half of them extensively. Everybody’s 
going to lose a lot.”

Oil companies shut down the 2.500 gas and oil wells 
outside the town as a precaution, until the pipes could 
be inspected. A few oil storage tanks collapsed in the 
quake, spilling their contents, and some feeder pipes 
ruptured, but underground mains were not severely 
damaged and petroelum fires were quickly put out.

By Tuesday evening, power, water and telephone 
services were restored to most of the town and some 
stores had reopened.
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ENTIRE STOCK: SUITS
Our Famous Ronald Scott 
3 Piece Vested Suit

• Soiids a n d  Stripes

• R eg., Shorts, Longs ! 1 1 4®“

HART, SCHAFFNER, & MARX, 
BOTANY 500, PALM BEACH, 
FIORAVANTI, OLEG CASSINI, 
LOUIS BERNARD.

ENTiRE STOCK

20’‘ 6 f F

SPORT COAT SAIE
Botany 500 and John Weitz Blazers

$QQ90
W W  Rag. M4S

• Pbly & W ool Blends
• 12 Colors 
■ Reg., Shorts, Longs

REGAL BLAZERS
• 1 0 0 %  Polyester
• Navy, brown, tan, green
• Reg., Shorts, Longs *59“

ENTIRE STOCK: HA6GAR ‘IHagic Stretch’ 
LEVI’S “Actiou Slacks ”
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SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
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"V A N  HEUSEN CLASSICS
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REGAL CLASSICS
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OFF
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GOLF SHIRT

• White
• Lt. Blue
• Mint
• Ecru
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SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS

• Regal Plaids
• Poly & Cotton

• S-M-L-XL
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/■

Michae 
Specia 

Purchase

Exceptional

Jade
Carvings

at
ViOtf

,  , | 2 V ^ E K S
V  I / O N L Y

Replacement Cost Sale
A. Light and Dark Green $645. $430.
B. White and Brown $325. $215.
C. White and Brown $250. $165.
D. All Green with Prayer Wheel $1695. $1130.
E. White, Green and Brown $835 $555,
F. Crey-Crecn $505. $335.

This selection includes the finest, rare, 
one-of-a-kind jadeite pendants. These unusual 

pieces are artistically hand carved, pierced 
and many are framed in 14k yellow 

gold ready to wear.
Amongst the collection are green, black, 

brown, gray, violet and white colors. 
Many bi and tri colored.

Wear one with your own chain or select a 
chain from our complete collection.

SALE ENDS MAY 14th
Prices do no! Actual Sizes lltuMraled items

irscludechairrs Approx. 1/3 largf r̂ subiert to pnof sale

Trusted Jewelers S/nce 1865

95a MAIN STREET
M A N C H E S TE R , CO N N . 06040, T E L . 643-2741

Hartlord • Farmir>giorT
Arr«<ic*p L>ore$t Viil  ̂f.ri«'gaVi$a.Micb»6i« C'tprg*
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O’NEILL WITH LT. GOV. FAULISO (RIGHT) 
. . . after meeting with legislators

O’Neill refuses 
to budge on tax

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. 
William A. O’Neill has refused to 
budge in his opposition to a 
personal income tax, saying it 
would be going back on the 
promise he made to voters to veto 
the proposai.

O'Neill made it ciear he has not 
changed his mind about the 
controversial issue in speaking 
Tuesday to an estimated 200 
members of the Connecticut Pub
lic Expenditure Council at its 
annual meeting.

The business-sponsored watch
dog group on state spending is 
opposed to the income tax.

A compromise tax reform pack
age was one of two tax proposals 
Democrat.members of the Legisla- 
ture's Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee agreed upon 
Tuesday.

The other was a revised version 
of the revenue-raising package 
O’Neill offered. Both tax proposals 
were expected to be considered by 
the full committee today. The 
committee’s deadline is Thursday.

Lawmakers are trying to bridge 
a $270 million gap between state 
revenues and proposed, spending 
for the next fiscal year.

O’Neill said he favors the tax 
package he offered. It includes 
expanding the base for the sales 
tax and lowering it to seven 
percent, adding interest to the tax 
on dividends and raising the 
threshold for both.

" I  still believe that this program

is the best of all possible alterna
tives. However, I am willing to look 
at other options, except for one — 
the personal income, tax," O’Neill 
said.

" I  made a commitment to more 
than three million people in our 
state that I would veto.an income 
tax if it came to my desk, O’Neill 
said.

" I  have not changed my position. 
I did not get to the governor’s office 
by breaking my word and I don’t 
intend to start now," he said.

The governor said it would not 
redistribute the tax burden, only 
raise additional revenue and allow 
increased state spending. “ I won’t 
be party to such a license to 
spend," O’Neill said, and was 
greeted with a short burst of 
applause.

’To date, the Legislature has 
approved an additional $70 million 
in taxes. They added 3 cents to the 
state’s 11-cent-a-gallon gasoline 
fax and extended the sales tax to 
meals under $ 1  and seeds and 
fertilizers used by backyard 
gardeners.

Earlier in its program the CPEC 
elected George Erhardt chairman 
of its board of trustees. Erhardt is 
president and chief administrative 
officer of Colonial Bankcorp, Inc., 
of Waterbury.

He succeeds David E. A. Carson, 
president of People’s Savings 
Bank in Bridgeport, who has 
served as chairman since May, 
J981.

Mrs. Alice 6 . Henry
Mrs. Alice (Gilligan) Henry, 74, 

of Applegate Lane, East Hartford, 
formerly of Manchester, died 
Tuesday at Hartford Hospital,

She was born in Hartford and 
had been a resident of Manchester 
for 40 years before moving to East 
Hartford two years ago. She was a 
communicant of St. James Church 
while living in Manchester.

She leaves two sons, Robert G. 
Henry of South Burlington, Vt., 
and Donald J. Henry of South 
Windsor: three daughters, Mrs. 
Barbara H. Lindsey of Manches
ter, Norma H. Koepper of Rocky 
Hill, and Shirley H. Agnew of 
Dennis, Mass.; 16 grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 10: IS a.m. at Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. with a 
mass at 11 a.m. at St. James 
Church, Manchester. Burial will 
be in Mount St. Benedict Ceme
tery, Bloomfield. There are no 
calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, 230 Scarborough 
St., Hartford.

Marion Jordan
Marion Jordan, 52, of 40 Oicott 

St., died at Hartford Hospital 
Tuesday after suffering an appar
ent heart attack while driving on a 
Route 2 entrance ramp in East 
Hartford.

State Police said Ms. Jordan had 
driven across Founder’s Bridge 
and was exiting onto Route 2 
eastbound wher her car swerved 
and hit the guardrails on the right 
side of the road.

Other information and funeral 
arrangements are incomplete.

Charges lodged 
in layoff scheme

SOUTHINGTON (UPI) -  State 
officials have charged two direc
tors of a Southington construction 
firm in a scheme whereby more 
than $40,000 in allegedly fraudulent 
jobless benefits were collected by 
workers still on the job.

State inv^tigators said the 
workers at the County-Wide Con
struction Cofp. may have gone 
along with the scam because they 
were members of a religious cult 
opposing government control and 
advocating poverty and subser
vience for its members.

Paul and Joanne Sweetman of 
Southington were arrested Mon
day on charges of first-degree 
larceny and conspiracy in an 
investigation by the state Depart
ment of Labor and the Chief State’s 
Attorney’s Office.

They were released on $10,000 
bond each, pending arraignment 
May 17 in Bristol Superior Court.

Shultz ends talks In Beirut 
with no pullout agreement

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
ended an intense round of talks in 
Lebanon today with an “ explicitly 
clear idea" of -the Lebanese 
position but no agreement on 
foreign troop withdrawal^.

Shultz, looking weary and 
strained at the end of his third 
round of talks in Beirut, flew to, 
Jerusalem for more consultations 
with officials there on the withdra
wal of 30,000 Israeli troops from 
Lebanon.

’As a result of our discussions, 
we have an explicitly clear idea of 
the position of the government of 
Lebanon,”  Shultz said.

He said it "remains to be seen”

whether an agreement would be 
ready for signing by the time he 
flies to Paris late Saturday or 
Sunday.

Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie 
Salem, standing at Shultz’s side, 
said, “ We do not have an agree
ment .  We h a ve  a c l e a r  
understanding.”

Salem said he is in continuous 
touch with the Arab heads of state 
and keeping them informed of the 
negotiations that were taking 
place.

He said, “ What we are doing we 
hope... will lead to an agreement. ’ ’ 

The secretary Spent anoisy night 
at the suburban Baabda palace of 
President Amin GemayeK Offi

cials said machine gun and mortar 
fire was heard from a distance 
during the night.

Police sources said the shooting, 
which subsided by daybreak, was 
apparently between rival Chris
tian and Moslem militiamen.

“ There was small arms and 
mortar fire 2 miles from the 
palace, but it never came any
where near,”  State Department 
spokesman John Hugues told 
reporters.

Officials accompanying Shultz 
said the secretary, returning to 
Israel later today, may travel to 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia Friday 
and to Syria Saturday.

w
Portrait to be unveiled

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The official portrait of the 
late Gov. Ella Grasso will be unveiled in a ceremony 
next week at the state library's Raymond E. Baldwin 
Museum of Connecticut History.

The portrait by artist Herbert E. Abrams of Warren

will be addei! to a gallery in the museum featuriitg 
portraits of other governors, officials said Tuesday. It 
will.be presented to the state by Thomas A. Grasso, 
the late governor’s husband, and accepted by Gov. 
William O’Neill. Mrs. Grasso resigned as governor 
because of health in December 1980anddiedof cancer 
in February 1981.

5QZOFF! 
14kt goW jewelry

3 DAYS ONLY AT D&L
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., May 5-6-7 at 8 D&L stores:

•Corbins Corner •Manchester •Bristol 
•Avon •Vernon •Meriden •New Britain •Groton

u assortment oH4kt. gold from Fiori, imported from
Italy! Chains, charms, pierced earrings (including pearl and 
genuine stone studs), fashion neckalces, bracelets and 
charmholders, all at super 50% savings!________________

SPECIALSI
Braided serpentine bracelet, rg. $50. $24.99
‘Buttercup’ diamond pierced earrings, reg. $30 $14.99

o

c lit

ALL D&L STORES CLOSED SUNDAY. MOTHER’S DAY

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

•MOTORCYCLE
•HOME
•AUTOMOBILE
•BOAT
•MOTORHOME 
And Life

391 BROAD ST. MANCHESTER, CT. 646-7096

SPORTS
Wish coming close for Islander fans

M/jHilCHESTER HERALD, Wcdnc.sday.

Fitch job safe 
with Celtics 
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By Mike Tullv 
UPI Sports Writer

The Nassau Coliseum fans are 
wishing on a superstar, and the 
result could be out of this world.

With the New York Islanders 
routing Boston 8-3 to take a 3-1 lead 
in their Stanley Cup semifinal 
against Boston, the crowd began 
chanting, “ We want Gretzky, we 
want Gretzky.”

They are within one Islander 
victory of getting their wish.

Wayne Gretzky and the Edmon
ton Oilers put the finishing touches 
on their semifinal Tuesday night, 
whipping the Chicago Black 
Hawks 6-3 to advance to the finals 
with a four-game sweep.

“ I don’t think anybody thought 
we’d win in four," said Edmonton 
coach Glen Sather. “ The key is we 
have a free- skating team that 
works hard. The guys don’ t argue 
and it’s team oriented with everyb
ody willing to give up the puck.”

Unless Boston does something 
quickly, the final will be a classic 
featuring the three-time Stanley 
Cup champions against the Oilers 
and Gretzky.

The incomparable center scored 
one goal and gave up the puck for 
two assists while teammate Jaros- 
lav Pouzar had two goals in the 
first period.

“ We just turned to our game and 
tried to dictate the play," said 
Gretzky. “ We tried to frustrate 
them and I think we accomplished 
that. Right now, we’re in the best 
stretch we’ve ever been in.”

Edmonton built a 4-0 lead in the 
first period with Gretzky opening 
the scoring with his 12th playoff 
goal after taking perfect pass from 
Glenn Anderson at the blue line 
and then skating in and beating 
goalie Murray Bannerman at 2; 46.

Pouzar made it 2-0 with his first 
career playoff goal on a power play 
61 seconds later. Anderson scored 
the third goal, also on a power play.

after Bannerman made a stop on 
Gretzky’s shot. Pouzar’s second 
goal at 16:4rgave the Oilers a 4-0 
lead.

“ We tried too hard,”  said 
Chicago coach Orval Tessier. 
“ They really wanted to work, but it 
was just one of those things. The, 
harder we tried, the worse we got. 
We had both feet in the same skate 
for the first period.”

The Black Hawks scored at 17:12 
when Darryl Sutter took a pass in 
the slot from Tom Lysiak and beat 
goalie Andy Moog.

In the second period, Jari Kurri 
scored on a slapshot from the left 
circle after taking a pass from 
Gretzky. Steve Larmer cut the 
lead to 5-2 at 4:51, but Dave 
Hunter’s goal at 18:20 gave the 
Oilers a 6-2 lead after two periods.

“ I knew our team was a little bit 
quicker and if we just skated we 
could make things happen,”  said 
Sather.

Is Francis the answer?
HARTFORD— There are mixed reviews on the 

arrival on the Hartford scene of Emile “ The Cat’ ’ 
Francis as president and general manager of the 
Hartford Whalers.

Francis’ appointment was one of the worst kept 
secrets in the history of keeping secrets. The 
media knew back in late March he was 
approached for the position, that he had a hotel 
reservation — subsequently cancelled — and the 
Whalers had zeroed in on him as their “ czar.”

Howard 'Baldwin, chairman and managing 
general chairman of the Whalers, was asked if 
another candidate had been approached. He 
sidestepped that question neatly— as he had done 
many times when asked what’s wrong with the 
Whalers.

Francis was the Whalers’ man and they didn’ t 
seek anyone else out.

Can he do the job?
The track record, if you look at his accomplish

ments in New York with the Rangers and St. 
J^uis with the Blues, says he can make a 
franchise respectable. That’s the least of the 
Whalers’ worries. They were the cellar-dwellers 
in the Adams Division and were quite a distance 
from qualifying from the playoff, where just 
about everybody makes it.

Before Francis took over as GM in New York, 
the Rangers failed to qualify for post-season play' 
five of six years. They had six consecutive sub 
.500 seasons. Francis was able to build them into 
a contender, Stanley Cup finalist in 1971-72, and 
had them in the playoffs nine straight years. His 
coaching mark with the Rangers was 342-209-103, 
a .602 winning percentage.

Winning is the key word, rempmber.
St. Louis the past two years has not been that 

successful but the franchise has been in financial 
turmoil. That has had to have an effect on the 
players. Three years back, though, St. Louis had 
more points in the regular season than the New 
York Islanders. It was Francis who imported and 
drafted the necessary material.

Has Ms critics
There are those who are sharply critical of 

Francis. They say no matter where he has gone, 
his teams have not won a Stanley Cup. That is 
true. But Francis has produced competitive 
clubs and that’s what the Hartford fan desper
ately wants.

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

The Hartford fan, who has been patient, will not 
keep on coming to the Hartford Civic Center if 
something is not done to rectify matters.

Francis is the organization’s loud answer to the 
fans.

And everyone here should be patient with 
Francis. It appears he is not going to come in here 
and swing a hatchet, chopping off at the knees. He 
does have some pressing issues.

First and foremost he has to prepare the 
Whalers for the upcoming NHL draft. Francis 
left little doubt who’ ll be in charge of that. He 
will; along with the scouts who’ve been combing 
the bushes for months. i A coach, whoever that 
may be, will not be involved in the draft.

That leaves John Cuniff, who finished out the 
year behind the bench, in limbo. He will be 
considered, said Francis.

Larry Pleau, if he stays with the Whaler 
organization, will be demoted. Pleau, until 
Sunday when Francis signed a mult-year 
contract, reportedly $650,000 for five years, was 
the team’s general manager and in charge of 
hockey operations.

The best he can hope for now is assistant 
general manager? Pleau has two years left on his 
contract and it’ s hoped he stays. There are those 
in hockey who believe Pleau has learned from his 
mistakes and will be an asset to any team he’s 
with.

In the meantime, the word for Whaler fans is 
patience. There has been so much turmoil with 
the club this year, everyone involved had to 
glad to see season’s end. Francis will add some 
stability. He will, hopefully, lend the proper 
guidance.

And lead the Whalers to being a respected 
member of the National Hockey League.

That, it’s believed, will occur under Francis’ 
direction.

A’s prove tonic 
for Dwight EVans

BOSTON (UPI) -  The Oakland 
A ’s may have been just what 
Dwight Evans needed to shake him 
out of a batting slump.

Evans provided all the Boston 
Red Sox runs in a 3-1 victory over 
the Oakland A ’s Tuesday. He sent a 
line-drive homer run over the left 
field wall in the third inning off 
Oakland starter Bill Krueger.

Evans, who also singled, had 
fallen into a 2-for-19 slump and 
couldn’ t seem to hit anything on 

. the team’s recent West Coast 
swing. The one bright spot of the 
trip — Oakland, where he hit two 
home runs.

“ I ’m just happy to beJiome off 
the road. When I go to the West 

' Coast there are a lot of distrac
tions. But that’s just an excuse 
because I ’ve never hit well out 
there,”  he said.

The left field wall at Fenway 
Park, a towering but invitingly 
close target, can make a slugger 
out of the pop fly hitter. Evans also 
knows it can cause problems for 
hitters.

“ It was one of those that are out 
of any other park, except maybe 
Yankee Stadium, that might not be 
out of this park,”  Evans said of his 
fourth homer of the year. “ I ’vehad 
a lot of those hit the top of the wall 
and wound up standing\pn first 
base. I ’ll take-it.”

Krueger, 2-3, kept the Red Sox at 
hay for the rest of his seven 
Innings, and Oakland coach Steve 
Boros couldn’ t find anything else 
wrong with the performance of his 
rookie pitcher.

“ He pitched a fine game, he 
made one mistake to Evans,”  said 
Boros. “ But he kept his composure 
and he kept u  ̂in the game with a* 
chance to win it. It was just a case 
of their pitcher doing better.”

Boston’s Dennis Eckersley com
bined with reliever Bob Stanley to 
limit the A ’s to six hits. Eckersley,
3-1, came out after the eighth 
inning when his arm started 
became stiff and Stanley came in 
and notched his league-leading 
seventh save.

“ I won’ t know how it is until I 
throw again,”  Eckersley said of 
his pitching arm. “ I was conscious 
of the shoulder because I ’d hurt it 
in the past so I stayed within 
myself. Hopefully it will be all 
right.”

Oakland scored its only run in 
the seventh when Dan Meyer led 
off with a single to right and 
subsequently scored on Davey 
Lopes’ sacrifice fly to left.

Boston has beaten Oakland 
seven straight times. Oakland has 
not won a series at Fenway Park 
since 1976. The two teams meet 
again tonight.

Royals trim Yankees

%'■

Chicago’s Curt Fraser scored on 
a power play at 11:23 of the third 
period to end the scoring.

At Uniondale, N.Y., Mike Bossy 
scored his fourth career playoff 
hat trick and Denis Potvin added 
two goals and an assist to offset a 
two-goal, one assist performance 
by the Bruins’ Mike Krushelnyski 
and place Boston against the wall 
for Thursday’s Game 5 at Boston 
Garden.

“ I hadn’t been capitalizing on 
my opportunities,”  said Bossy, 
who has four goals and three 
assists in his last two games.

“ He got three beautiful goals,” 
New York coach A1 Arbour said. 
“ It’s nice to see him get the rifle 
going again.”

Bossy snapped a 2-2 tie at 4:05 of 
the second period, ignited a 
five-goal Islander explosion at 2:53 
of the third, and added a power- 
play goal at 6:41 to put the 
Islanders in command of the 
best-of-seven series.

His second goal of the game also 
proved to be the game- winner, 
giving him three game- winning 
playoff goals this year and 12 in his 
career, equaling Clark Gillies’ 
club record.

“ I don’ t like to talk about who 
we’re playing in the next round 
until we finally beat the team we’re 
playing now,”  cautioned Gillies. 
“ The Bruins are going to be 
tough.”

m

ISLANDERS’JOHNTONELLI SHOUTS WITH JOY 
.. .as Bruins’Dave Barr watches after score

RIghttlelder Masse hurt

East falls to Saints
U NCASVILLE- There may be a 

bigger loss for the East Catholic 
baseball team other than the 
setback it suffered Tuesday after
noon, 3-1, to defending state Class 
L champ. St. Bernard in non
conference play in Uncasville.

The concern for East Coach Jim 
Penders is junior rightfielder Bill 
Masse, who suffered a knee injury 
going after a two-run homer by the 
Saints’ Jim Goodman that turned 
out to be the game-winner.

Masse, stationed at his position, 
turned to chase Goodman’s long 
blast but his foot got caught in the 
soft underfooting and it remained

as his body twisted towards the 
flight of the ball. “ You like to be 
optimistic but with a knee you 
don’ t know. What looks bad is that 
it’s the inside part of the knee.

“ We played well but I really 
don’ t care about the game. I hate 
to think we might lose Billy. That’s 
my biggest concern,’ ’ Penders 
said.

East scored once iq the first — 
and then stopped. “ It was a 
non-conference game and the kids 
weren’ t really up. We got that run 
in the first inning and then weren't 
hungry after that. We sat on it, ' 
Penders said.

Tech on hit spree, 
beat East Hampton
EAST H AM PTO N - With its 

biggest offensive production of the 
season, a 16-hit attack, Cheney 
Tech trimmed East Hampton, 7-2, 
in COC baseball action Tuesday 
afternoon in East Hampton.

The win was the third in nine 
outings for the Beavers while the 
loss drops the Bellringers to 2-5.

Brian Beley had three hits anjJ

UPi photo

YANKS’LOU PINIELLASAFE ATTHIRD 
.. .slj^ng in underGreg Pryor’stag attempt

Quisenberry escape artist
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  

Dan Quisenberry is used to getting 
his Kansas City Royals out of 
late-inning jams — but only 
recently have they been his own.

Quisenberry has been less than 
spectacular the last two nights 
against the New York Yankees, 
allowing five hits and a walk in 
three innings of work. But the 
Royals have managed two victo
ries and the Kansas City relief ace 
has collected two saves to total six 
for the year.

Quisenberry pitched the ninth

inning to preserve a 5-2 victory for 
Paul Splittorff, 1-1, Tuesday night 
and saved a victory for Dennis 
Leonard Monday night.

Kansas City’s middle reliever 
Mike Armstrong had retired six 
straight Yankees and the Royals 
appeared safe with a 5-2 lead when 
Quisenberry was summoned for 
the ninth inning. But he promptly 
allowed leadoff singles to Graig 
Nettles and pinch-hitter Ken 
Griffey.

Quisenberry then retired Jerry 
Mumphrey, Roy Smalley and

Dave Winfield — on a lielder's 
choice, 'a strikeout and a fly to 
right, respectively — to end the 
game.

The night before, Quisenberry 
gave up a double, single and a walk 
with two outs in the ninth to load 
the bases before getting New 
York’s No. 2 hitter Griffey on a 
game-ending fly to left.

’ ’One of my nicknames is Hou- 
dini,”  Quisenberry said. " I t  fits, 
doesn’t it? I don’t have so much 
pride that I ’ve got to be awesome 
every night.

John Sullivan, Paul Nowak, Dan 
Carbonell, Chris Pires and Bob 
Elliott two apiece for the Techmen. 
“ I was extremely pleased with our 
hitting today,”  said Tech Coach 
Bill BBaccaro.

Cheney scored twice in the first 
inning. Sullivan and Beley singled 
and Nowak was hit by a pitch to 
jam the sacks. Paul Pelletier 
lofted a sacrifice fly to centerfield 
and Carbonell followed with a 
run-scoring single.

The Bellringers sandwiched sin
gle runs in the second and fourth 
around a third-inning tally by 
Cheney. The Beavers put matters 
away with a four-run fifth frame. 
Highlights of the latter were 
two-run singles by Beley and 
Pires.

Sophomore Gary Warren, 2-0, 
had control problems in walking 10 
but had enough to finish up, “ He 
pitched well but had control 
problems. But he showed a lot of 
poise and character and came up 
with the big pitch when he had to,” 
Baccaro said. Warren struckout 
five..

Cheney played errorless ball 
behind Warren. “ We played 
strong defense, hit well and got 
good pitching from a sophomore. 1 
feel we’re starting to come along 
now,”  Baccaro said.

Cheney’s next outing is Friday at 
Rocky Hill High at 3:15.

Chtnev Tech (7 )— Sullivan 3b 3-2-2-0, 
Beley 2b 3-1-3-3, Gonzalez 2b I-0-1-0, 
Nowak cf 2-1-2-0, Pelletier c 3-0-0-I, 
Carbonell lb  3-t-2-1, Pires ss 4-0-2-2-, 
E llio tt dh 4-0-2-0, W arren p O-O-O-O, 
Foran rt 3-0-0-0, Fuller rt l-o-l-o, 
Poullot If 3-2-1-0. Totals 33-8-16-7.

E o it Hampton (2)—  Arcldlacona p 
O-O-O-O, Barrows p 1-0-0-0, Erwin lb  
3-0-0-0, Kingston c 3-0-1-0, Porodls rt
3- 1-2-0, Morgan cf 3-0-1-0, Powllch 3b
4- 0-0-0, M ott 2b 4-1-1-0, W eir It O-O-O-O, 
A tw ood lfO -0 -0 -0 , Klddss3-0-1-0. Tolols 
24-2-6-0.

Kev: At bots-hIts-runs-RBIs.
Cheney Tech 201 040 0 7
Eost-Hompton olO 100 0 2

Bennet Jayvees 
bow to Tolland

Bennet Junior High jayvee base
ball team succumbed to Tolland in 
extra innings, 19-18, Tuesday at the 
Bears’ field.

Dave O’Brien went the distance 
for Bennet. Matt Vaughn and Tom 
Conklin each collected two hits for 
Bennet.

Next outing is Thursday at home 
against Coventry at 3:15.

Tim VVi.sniesk: '..ilK-d >!uu- 
second and'scoicd on i. Ims ii.c- 
by’s long luo-has. knm k m , .̂n. 
field agaiiKst a brisk iiul.

T h e  S ain ts. 5 5, do! th e ir  se. ring  
in the s i \ lh  inning A u .d k  
s a c r if ic e  and (io o itin .in 's  lung 
d riv e  put them  ahiM .;. T ) 'n d d v i.1  
another run lor the liin d  n u irg ,,, 

M ike  B y a m , 3- 1, took the loss for 
E a s t . H e w alked one and I'.inned 
none. S ix -to o t-5, 195 pound .-oplio- 
m o re C a re y  Holt went ti.e di.si.ini . 
for St. 'Bernard. He ,.s.-..,d l.\., 
w alks, tanned oia- .aid .lae., ,d  
three liits  to tfie u.-O tillv ii;. .d  
hitting E a g le s .

“ We hit the hall hard ..iid ., ..d of 
long drives u e n l for long uuis \: 
our place they're gone We h.i\ e to 
learn how to adjust. s,,i.a 
Penders.

Critical frame was ll.i- top ol the 
sixth where East j.inine d tin 
sacks with no out and i-.iini 
empty. Pinch-hitter (long hono 

. popped up. Fraii l;  .\'. e'o> 
grounded sharply inu, .■ ir !di 
choice al home and 'Inn i-'esrdei 
grounded out to ..-ml ilie inning 
“ We got nothing u ith i,ui 4 :.u n
coming up. That pei ken : hem up 
Penders said.

E a s t, 9-2 re su m e s  lie  i 
T h u rs d a y  a fte rn o o n  . ig a in s i ,si , 
P a u l in  B r is to l  .n  : i ' l 5  

St. B ernard  (3 )— Gooclrnui. V- ■ 1- 2 , 
Josklew icz cf 3 1-2-U. Toi jeons-.,) 'j-2-1 
Art. V anderw eide 2b 3-u O'O '( .( lo 'ia in  
r f  2-0-0-0, Kenyon dh 2-f> 0 U i ' a 'ldcr 
weide 3b O-O-O-O, Fe f  r . • . . u 0 
K renkiew icz lb  ! I OC o * 0 0 0 • 
To ta ls 20-3-5-3.

East C atho lic  (M— v. b' cf
2-M-O, D arby 2D 2 u . .c ri
2-0-0-0, B .Feshier 3b ■) ‘.■'■•kjo'- 
2-0-0-0, Bond ph 1-0-0 V. f.“ ■ .♦ (.i, ChO
M lru c k l If 0-0 0-0, T.r-oshu.i .i i j  r.-r, c. 
AA.Byam p O O-O O, R iygs j  O-'c 0, «\o.’ 
3b/ 3-0-00. Tucker c 2-C l J B’-'on i 
l-O-O-O. Tota ls 24- 1-3 ’
St. Bernar d OOQ* > •
East C atho lic  e •

Housatonic 
whips MCC

.Manchester t ’(ainnui.d;, t'i.l'egi 
baseball team victin. in ih.us,. 
tonic in Cf..\ \ play 15-.5 T.i, .-.d.iy 
at Cougar Field 
t'nabled iTousainr,.,
CCC’.AA I'egul II ,se.. 
record, wliih Mt.'t 
Housalome emled ... 
the Cougars ,,i m m 

M(X’ miisi now a m 
what Middles, x ai..l S.n x.dp .hi a. 
tlieir remaiMing league' g, n.'s 
Dependuig'iin tliose miu eini ii,. 
Cougars may iinisli , n i,,.| 'iii:d,,r 
fourth III the i' (V,\ '. .1 in
involved in lliis uei-k"i:d - n.n.i 
pionship ton, naiiieii' ..l-, '
by MCC
'Tuesday s g.un,' u.is .1, , 
early, .is Hie Hawks s, of.-t \,.,i 
times In their lii-si |(un :.,,|s 
Mike Burke's HIU ■ mgie 
counted lor Hie Conga, i urc .r ih 
lirsl. Burke tripled ,,nd s, ,,reil ,.n 
Kris Kirseh's triple tin .Mt 'cv, 
in the sixth, and .Steve him rs,,,i 
Mark Movehiik ahd '.m ke ,li ,,v e ir 
the Cougars' thre, -.-v eniii .,,ning 
runs

Hou»alonlc (151— Gm s. , 2 ,, 
DeRosa cf 5-3-3- 1. D uhurte  'P 4'• 2 2' 
Thom pson dh 3 2 1 Rcolnson 1
O-^O-O, .K e lle y  j ’-O. ,..l.

T ld - I ,  Shelvin 2b j,, ,

Manchester (5) u. * . ♦ - i
D ’A t l l l io  2b 3-0-1 y. | i "
F la he rty  lb  Z-2-; 0 A'r.v • , *  ̂ t.i 
Burke 3b 3-12-2. Rom,■ '|^o n 4 j o 0 

' I. C ro w d '
SS 3-0-0-0 To ta ls  26 5 8-5.
H ousta ton tc 703 2Q3 5 1

100 001 3 -v

'I'llL

IH. ’ [

. It

<ii>
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By United Press International

Kurt Rambis provided the mus
cle, but it was little Norm Nixon 
who delivered the knockout punch 
to the Portland Trail Blazers in 
NBA playoff action Tuesday night.

Rambis, the Los Angeles Lak
ers' husky forward, squared off 
with Portland center Wayne 
Cooper at center circle early in the 
second half and several punches 
were thrown before the two men 
were separated.

“ The coaches can say what they 
want, but when it comes game 
time, only the players are ,oliit 
there," Rambis said. “ All playoff 
series are rough. It becomes'^ 
matter of pride and it sometimes 
results in a lot of pushing and 
shoving.

“ The fight was Just an isolated 
incident. It happened real quick 
and it was over real quick."

The Lakers then went on to whip 
the Trail Blazers, 116-108, behind 
Nixon's career high 36 points and 
became the third team to qualify 
for the NBA conference finals.

“ It's all in a night's work,” 
Nixon said with a smile, “ I felt like 
I was going to have a big game and 
I felt I needed a big game. I needed 
to take some of the pressure off of 
the other scorers."

Tbe defending NBA champions 
meet the winner of the San 
Antonio-Denver series for the 
conference title. San Antonio leads 
that series 3-1 with the fifth game 
scheduled for Wednesday night in 
San Antonio

The Philadelphia 76ers and 
Milwaukee Bucks will meet in the 
Eastern Conference finals.

Nixon put on a'dazzling shooting 
exhibition .in the first half. He 

. missed his first attempt, and then

drilled 10 in a row, finishing the 
half with 21 points to lead the 
Lakers to a commanding 66-42 
halftime lead.

Los Angeles appeared to be on its 
way to a rout in the third period, 
building a 78-45 lead at 8:55, The 
Lakers led 90-66 at the end of the 
third period.

In the final minute, Paxson 
connected on a 3-point shot to bring 
the Blazers to within 114-106, but 
the Lakers held on,

Paxson led Portland with 32 
points, 13 in the final quarter.

Johnson added 25 points and 15 
assists for Los Angeles, while 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who aver-

NBA
aged 33 points in the first four 
games, finished with 21 points and 
11 rebounds. He did not take a shot 
in the fourth quarter. Jamaal 
Wilkes contributed 18 points, while 
Cooper had 8, the only points Los 
Angeles got from its bench.

Calvin Natt added 17 points and 
11 rebounds for the Blazers, while 
reserve Linton Townes scored 13, 
all in the final period.

The Denver Nuggets stayed 
alive Monday night in the other 
Western Conference semifinal ser
ies with a 124-114 victory over the 
San Antonio Spurs.

“ I guess we're still buried 
alive," said coach Doug Moe, 
whose Nuggets trail in the series 
3-1. “ But we're coming back to life. 
We've actually had three pretty 
good performances in a row and 
our players are getting healthier.”  

Game 5 is set for Wednesday 
night at San Antonio, Texas.

E^st girls track 
splits tri meet

NEW B R IT A IN - Meg Dakin 
sprinted to victory in the 100 and 
200-meter dashes, but East Cathol
ic's girls track team was able to 
come away with only a split in a'*' 
tri-meet with St. Bernard and 
South Catholic Tuesday at Central 
Connecticut State University in 
New Britain.

St. Bernard dropped East 75iA- 
51'/i, while East turned the tables 
on South, 100-2Z. Tuesday's results 
left East at 2-4 on the season.

Dakin ran a 13.2 in the 100 and a 
27.8 in the 200 to capture her 
double. Sophomore Sue Byrne won 
the 800withafinetimeof2:39.1 and 
Teresa Kittredge won the 1,500 in 
5:16.6.

East will face a tri-meet situa
tion in its next outing, when the 
Eaglettes face Penney and We
thersfield at Penney Friday.

Results:
too hurdles: 1. M ocavkv (SB), 2. 

OIGreoorlo (So), 3. Grotty (SB), 4. . 
Darby Barnes (E C ), 18.3.

Chris Ford named 
BC assistant coach

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. (UPI)
— Chris Ford, the starting guard 
for the 1981 NBA champion Boston 
Celtics, was named an assistant 
basketball coach at Boston College 
Tuesday.

Ford, cut by the Celtics last Oct.
■ 25 after a Ill-year NBA career, hat! 
been a daily visitor to Boston 
College basketball practices all 
winter as he pondered a future in 
college coaching. He also did 
commentary for some Boston 
College games and some Celtics 
radio broadcasts.

100: 1. Meg Dakin (E C ), 2. HIM (SB), 
 ̂ .''iSS-®"''"'* <EC), 4. Davis (S ), 13.2. 

o ’;?®®;,'- .Tereso Kittredge (E C ), 2. 
Patty Doyle (E C ), 3. Spicer (SB), 4.
Cathy Cross (EC ), 5:14.6.

Bernard, 2. Eost 
Catholic, 3. South Cothollc.
/CO?' <EC), 2. Pouloff

Rhotlcom (SB), 4. Sue Byrne 
t cLie 67«5.

300 hird les; 1. M acauky (SB ), 2. 
JSB), 3. Ellen Evans (E C ), 3. 

M ichelle Brown (E C ), 52.0.
800: 1. Byrne (E C ), 2. Spicer (SB), 3. 

|u®  Moynlhan (E C ), 4. Brown (E C ),

200: 1. Dakin (E C ), 2. HIM (SB), 3.
*■ Tracy McConvIlle(E C ), 27.8.

3,000:1 .C o llltan (E C ),? .Jo yce (S B ), 
11 ^ 49"̂” * Bryne (EC ),

S<^tj?'4f34.V.'-^"’ '*'®*'
,,Shot put: 1. Nolen (EC ), 2. St. Louis 
<SB>'3. Smith (S ),4 . Russok (S B ),8.51.

And®rson (SB ),2.S t.Louls  
M  7o'  ̂ ’-•’ '’0 (S), 4. Conway (SB), ■

Javelin: 1 St. Lauls (SB), 2. Long 
<|>;)T-)Archam bault (SB), 4. Nalen

Long lump: 1. Bergoft (SB), 2. 
(E a ^ l^ S ^ *" ’ ' <®B),4. Dakin

<SB». 2. B..HIII (SB), 3. Bergdoff (SB), 4-8.

Rangers’ Parish settling 
into role, and producing

MANCHESTER HERALD, Wednesday, May 4, 1983 — 11

B y  Dave Raffo 
U P I Sports Writer

Larry Parrish has settled in a lot 
since last year.

The 28-year-old is settled as an 
outfielder, settled in Texas despite 
off-season rumors that had him on 
the trading block and settled as the 
type of hitter that had a torrid last 
half of the 1982 season.

Parrish drove in three runs with 
a two-run homer and a double and 
Jim Sundberg added a two-run 
homer Tuesday night to lead the 
Raiigers to a 7-2 victory over the 
Blue Jays in Toronto.

“ Usually I start out really slowly 
and then I turn into a good 
second-half hitter,”  said Parrish, 
who has four homers and 10 RBI in 
his last six games and is working 
on a seven-game hitting streak. 
“ Last year I hit .186 through the 
first of July and then I  hit close to 
.300 for the rest of the season. I 
think my hot start has to do with 
the fact that I'm  playing a lot more 

^  and I've become used to being an

outfielder.”
Jon Matlack, 2-1, pitched 6 1-3 

scoreless innings to get credit for 
the victory with Dave Tobik 
finishing up to earn his third save.

Like Parrish. Matlack notices a 
I big difference from the early part 
of last season.

“ The pitching staff went through 
alot of nonsense last year,”  Ma- 
tlick said. “ By that I mean a lot of

AL roundup

guys had very poor years. It was an 
awfully embarassing situation. I 
don’ t ever want to go through a 
year like that again. This year, we 
started off pitching well and it’s 
really become infectious."

Toronto scored two runs in the 
eighth on Jesse Barfield's sixth 
home run.

The Rangers got their final run

in the ninth when Pete O’Brien 
clubbed a solo homer.

In other AL games, Baltimore 
dumped California 4-2, Boston 
clipped Oakland 3-1, Kansas City 
clubbed New York 5-2, Cleveland 
topped Minnesota 3-1, Chicago 
nipped Milwaukee 7-6 and Detroit 
nipped Seattle 2-1 in 11 innings. 

Orioles 4, Angels Z 
At Baltimore, Cal Ripken Jr. 

slammed a two-nin eighth- inning 
homer to power the Orioles. With 
the score tied at 2-2, Dan Ford 
walked to lead off the eighth and 
Ripken hit hi^ third homer of the 
year, a shot to left field off loser 
Geoff Zahn, 3-2. Mike Flanagan, 
4-0, allowed seven hits and struck 
out eight, including RodCarew and 
Reggie Jackson two times each. 

Indians 3, Twins 1 
At Minneapolis, Bert Blyleven 

tossed a four-hitter and struck out 
10 over eight innings and Andre 
Thornton hit a solo homer to lead 
Cleveland. Blyleven, 2-3, scattered 
four singles and walked two before 
giving way to Neal Heaton, who got

the last three outs for his second 
save. Thornton staked Blyleven to 
a 1-0 lead with a leadoff homer off 
loser Bobby Castillo, 1-2, in the 
second inning. It was his fourth of 
the .spRBon

While Sox 7, Brewers 6
At Chicago, Harold Baines drove 

in four runs with a pair of singles to 
lead the White Sox. Baines put 
Chicago ahead 3-1 in the bottom of 
the third with a two-run single off 
starter and loserChuck Porter, o-l. 
Jerry Koosman, working in relief 
of starter and winner Rich Dotson, 
4-1, gave up a two-run homer in the 
seventh to Robin Yount and Yount 
added a third RBI on a sacrifice fly 
in a two-run eighth.

Tigers Z, Mariners 1 (11)
At Seattle, Lance Parrish belted 

an 11th inning home run on the first 
pitch from loser Bill Caudill, 0-2, to 
lift Detroit. Parrish, who went 
3-for-4, cracked Detroit's first 
homer in 46 innings. Aurelio Lopez, 
1-0, pitched four innings of shutout 
relief.

LAKERS’ KAREEM ABDUL-JABBAR 
...firesskyhookoverBlazers’defense * •

Lakers close out 
Blazers with punch

Modem Braves hammering
B y  Fred M c M a n e  
U P I Spoi^ts W riter

Remember Hank Aaron, Eddie 
Mathews and Joe Adcock and how 
they used to perform daily may
hem on National League pitchers 
for the Braves in the late 1950s and 
early 1960s?

Well, Bob Homer, Dale Murphy 
and Chris Chambliss are fast 
becoming the modem day version 
of that trio.

Homer hit a three-mn homer 
and Chambliss added a solo shot 
Tuesday night to help the Atlanta 
Braves defeat the Montreal Expos, 
5-2. The two blasts increased the 
home ran total for the three 
sluggers to 18 in 21 games.

Aaron, Mathews anci Adcock 
combined for more than 100 
homers a season five times from 
1956-62.

VWe’ve won three games in a 
row but that's because we have 
good offense to go with our 
excellent pitching.”  Chambliss 
said. “ As long as our pitchers keep 
us in the game, we’re going to win. 
We have a lot of guys here who can 
hit home runs. We are capable of 
hitting the long ball.”

Trailing 1-0, the praves rallied 
against rookie Dick Grapenthin in 
the fourth after a 23-minute rain 
delay. Rafael Ramirez and Clau- 
dell Washington singled before 
Homer hit his sixth home ran of the 
year. Chambliss then followed 
with his fifth home ran to make the 
score 4-1.

Grapenthin, making his first 
major league appearance, lost his 
first decision as he worked in relief 
of Scott Sanderson. Sanderson 
started the game but was knocked 
out of the contest when he Was 
spiked on his right foot by 
Washington, while covering first 
base in the opening inning.

Rookie Rick Behenna went eight 
innings for Atlanta to raise his 
record to 2-0. Terry Forster got the 
last three, outs to record his third 
save.

“ Behenna was just super,”  said 
Braves’ manager Joe Torre. “ He’s

getting stronger all the time. 
People make a big deal of the fact 
that he came.here from A A ball but 
he knows his way around. He's 
played organized ball for four 
years.”

“ We’re just not hitting the way 
we’re capable,”  said Expos’ man
ager Bill VIrdon, “ but I know the 
offense will come around.”  

Elsewhere in the NL, Houston 
downed New York 7-4, Philadel
phia crashed Cincinnati 13-7, San 
Diego edged St. Louis 4-3, San 
Francisco nipped Chicago 5-4 and 
Los Angeles defeated Pittsburgh 
5-4.

Astros 7, Mets 4
At New York, the_Astros scored 

five rajp^ t i m t  "90^nd inning to 
hand toe Mets their fourth straight 
defeat. Omar Moreno lashed a 
two-out, two- ran single and the 
Astros took advantage of two New 
York errors to highlight the big 
second inning uprising. Joe Niekro 
was the winner and Craig Swan the 
loser.

Phillies 13, Reds 7
At Philadelphia,’ Bo Diaz 

cracked a three-run homer and 
Mike Schmidt drove in three runs 
with a double and a single in a 
nine-run third inning that sparked 
the Phillies to victory. The Phil
lies, who pounded (our Cincinnati 
pitchers for 20 hits, sent 14 men to 
the plate against loser Frank 
Pastore, 2-4, and Ben Hayes in the 
third, bunching eight hits and three 
walks for their biggest inningofthe 
season. Schmidt also homered for 
Philadelphia while Alex Trevino 
connect^ for Cincinnati.

Padres 4, Cardinals 3 
At San Diego, left-hander Dave 

Dravecky scattered nine hits over 
seven innings and singled home the 
tie-breaking ran in the second 
inning to lead the Padres to 
victory. Luis DeLeon and Gary 
Lucas combined to pitch the final 
two innings and hold off the 
Cardinals. Keith Hernandez ho
mered for St. Louis.

Giants S, Cabs 4 
At San Francisco, Tom O'Mal

ley drove in two runs with a single 
and a sacrifice fly to lead Giants to

%
52.

A

PADRES’TIM FLANNERY (11) OUT 
. atsecond with Ozzie Smith making relay

UPI photo

victory. The Cubs made three 
errors in the game — two by third 
baseman Ron Cey — which led to 
three unearned runs. Bill Laskey 
and Greg Minton combined for the 
victory while Steve Trout took the 
loss.

Dodgers 5, Pirates 4
At Los Angeles, Ken Landreaux 

led off the fifth inning with a homer

to lead the Dodgers to victory. 
Landreaux’ third homer of the 
season came off reliever Lee 
Tunnell to increase the Dodger 
lead to 5-1. Alejandro Pena,. 
making - QBlj7 his se(x>nd major 
league startTWeht five innings to 
gain his fourth victory ih five 
decisions. Jim Bibby took the loss 
in his first start since 1981.

East track divides pair
NEW BRITAIN— The boys 

track team from East Catholic 
stayed its middle-of-the-road 
course Tuesday, bouncing South 
Catholic, 8S-66, but falling to St. 
Bernard, 81-73, in a meet atCentral 
Connecticut State University in 
New Britain. The split left East 
Catholic precisely at the .500 mark 
at 2-2.

East's Steve Kittredge swept the 
800 and 1,500-meter races and 
helped the Eagle 1,600-relay team 
to victory, but even he was outdone 
by Doug Post's quadruple-victory 
in the 100, long jump, triple jump 
and 400 meter relay. Post's long 
jump of 6.51 meters (approxi- 
mately 21-f^et, 5-inches) wa8 
exceptional.

East’s next action will be in thr

Hartford Public Invitational Meet, 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock at 
Hartford's Weaver High.

Results: East Vs. South Catholic and 
St. Bernard —

110 hurdles: 1. Compton (S B ), 2. 
Prescod (SC), 3. Katkarich (SC), 15.8. 
_ ’ ®0: 1- Douo Post (E C ), 2. Buddy 
Z ^ h e ry  (E C ), 3. Joseph (SC), 11.4.

MO: 1. ZorteJy (EC), 2. JoseSh (SC), 
3. Regan (SB), 24.3.

400: 1. Compton (SB ), 3. Stewart 
(SC), 3. Foley (E C ), 55.6.
,.??= J N o g l e(SB) , 3. Deslondes (SB ), 2:04.
,cV?®S: X'tt''!«<«®. <EC), 2. HIxon(SC) , 3. Lombardo (SB), 4:19.9.

3,000:1. John Rowe (E C ), 2. Donovan
(SB), 3. H Ixon (SC), 9:15.9.
,c*J?®®,' V  f E O '  2- Hansen

^ 5 '’* Fl**0®rald (E C ), 16:24.
,.S? " • " “ I’(SB) , 3; Kofkoklch (SC), 4 i5 .

Pole v a u lt : ). Oellllo (SB ), 2. Sheller
(SC) , 3. Molloy (SB), 10-6.

I- fS®*' 2- Sawyer (SB), 3. Joseph (SC), 5-10.

Heraid photo byTerquInlo

TIredentrant
Jeff Ossen was tired after 
taking 96th place in last 
Sunday’s Bolton Five-Mile 
Road Race.

RHAM nine whips 
Boiton High, 21-3

East natters triumph
NEW BRITAIN— The gusty 

winds at New Britain’s Chesley 
Park made playing tennis rather 
difficult Tuesday but the East 
Catholic girls' tennis team re
mained unbeaten with a tight 4-3 
victory over homestanding St. 
Thomas-Aquinas.

East, 4-0, was led by Natalie 
Syrotiuk and Stephanie Green- 
wald. Their exceptional play and

doub es wins by Tara SuUivan- 
Natalle Grin and Lynn Tracciola- 
piane Karpe gave the Eaglettes 
just enough for a victory,

T l '  ™®*5hl (A ) daf, Jon* Murono  
Z t  H '.  Svrotiuk (E ) daf, Dautsch 
5"!' Gr®anwold (E )  daf. From  6-3 
4-4; Masklll-Sulllvon (A ) daf. L o n ^  
Murono 7-6,6-3; Sulllvon-Orln (E ) daf

6- 2 ,6 4  Camponelll-Knlghtly

Five pitchers saw action tor 
Bolton In Its game with RHAM. A 
little too much action.

RHAM rammed the baseball 
around the Bolton lot Tuesday 
afternoon, piling up 19 hits in a 21-3 
thrashing of the Bulldogs. The 
Sachems were held scoreless in the 
first, but they more than made up 
for it by scoring in each of the next 
six innings, including seven runs in 
the top of the sixth.

R Im M ’s Mike C ^polelli had' 
four hits and three RBIs and Mike 
Bra<w was four-for-six with four 
RBIs. Bolton’s only bright spots 
were the batting of Bob Cusano,

who went two-for-three, and Tom 
Russell, who had two hits and an 
RBI.

” It was a really disappointing, 
pathetic performance by us,”  said 
Bulldog coach Joe Monroe. ’ ’It was 
really discouraging.”

Bob Keefe went the distance for 
RHAM, now 7-2 overall and 6-2 in 
the COC. Bolton is 2-7 overall and In 
league play.

The Bulldogs will be forced to 
play their seventh game in six days 
today, at home, against powerful 
Coventry.
g H A M  024 137 3 21
Bolton 001 200 0 3

Long lump: 1. Post (E C ), 2. Lorn/ 
Blackwell (E C ), 6.51.

Trip le  lump: 1. Post (E C ), 12.54. 
.S h o t put: 1. Jim  M ayor (E C ), 2. 
M olko w ik l (S B ), 3. Corino (SB ), 14.81. 
, D Ije u i: 1. M olkowskl (SB ), 2.'Mever 
(E C ), 3. Corino (SB), 38.84.' '

Javelin: 1. Long (SB), 49.2.

Patty Connors 
files for divorce

MIAMI (U PI) -  Patti McGuire 
Connors, wife of reigning Wim
bledon and U.S. Open champion 
Jimmy Connors, has filed for 
divorce saying the couple’s mar
riage has been “ irretrievably 
broken.”

In an emergency divorce peti
tion filed in Dade County Circuit 
Court, Mrs. Connors asked for 
custody of the cojjple’s 3>A-year- 
old son, Brett David, and posses
sion o f the couple's south Florida 
condominium.

Dade Circuit Judge John Gale, at 
Mrs. Connors’ request, has prohi
bited anyone from "taking, entic
ing or removing”  the child from 
Miami.

The petition was filed last week 
but kept secret untU Connors could 
be s e rv ^  with legal papers. Mrs. 
Connors petition said the secrecy 
was necessay so Connors would not 
take the child “ beyond the limits of 
th is ^ t a t e  o r  con cea l his 
whereabouts.”

Mrs. Connors, a former Playboy 
niagazine Playmate of the YeOr 
also challengeoN a premarital 

couple, signed in 
1979, the year they married, which 

‘•‘vorce settlement to

Fitch’s job safe with Ceitics S co reb o ard
BOSTON (UPI) — It may not be 

^  a wholesale housecleaning but the 
prospects for a shakeup look better 
than ever after the Boston Celtics’ 
ignominious exit from the NBA 
playoffs.

But It most likely won't start at 
the top.

Coach Bill Fitch has the support 
of his bosses — owner Harry 
Mangurian and General Manager 
Red Auerbach — if not that of some 
of his players. Larry Bird defended 
Fitch after the team’s nosedive in 
four games to the Milwaukee 
Bucks and Gerald Henderson 
defended the system, if not the 

. coach.
“ This system can work, it’ s been 

proven," Gerald Henderson said. 
“ It’s up to the management what 
they do next year, but I ’m sure 
they’ll be changes. We won with

this team two years ago, but'guys 
age so maybe we need some 
changes. You’ll see some new 
faces.”

Auerbach wasted little time in 
squelching a rumor that Bird 
might be available for the No. 1 
draft choice, a.k.a. Ralph Samp
son. More likely trade bait are 
Rick Robey, Nate Archibald, who 
wants to finish his career in New 
York, and possibly Cedric Max
well, who had a disappointing 
season.

Kevin McHale and M.L. Carr are 
free agents and the team traded its 
No. 1 draft pick for Scott Wedman. 
Mangurian said he shook hands 
with McHale on a deal in March, 
but that apparently is off. They still 
want to keep McHale.

“ I ’m going to get together with

Indian linksmen 
lose first time

Wethersfield High brought the 
unbeaten streak of Manchester 
High’s golf team to an end Tuesday 
afternoon at Manchester Country 
Club, as the Eagles pulled out a 
narrow 7i/i-5>/4 victory. Coupled 
with Manchester’s 10-3 victory 
over Windham in the other half of 
the tri-match, the loss moved the 
Indians’ record to 7-1.

Paul Hohenthal did his best to 
keep Manchester’s perfect record 
intact, firing a 76 that was good 
enough to sweep both of his 
opponents. Wethersfield, however, 
got the points it needed from top

man Pete Stankovitch, whose 75 
made him the day’s medalist.

The Indians will be back on the 
course Thursday against East 
Hartford and Simsbury at Sims
bury, at 3 o’clock.

Manchester vs. Wethers- 
1 . Stankavi ch (W ) def. Daug 

?'®t. Shriaer (M ) det. 
tl®a*h 2-1, Paul Hohenthal (M ) def. 
Michaels 3-0, Shea (W ) det. Tom  
F in n e g a n  2 i/i-V i. T e a m  m ed o l- 
Weth®rstl®ld 324, Manchester 327.

MoncheMer vs. Windham —  M artin  
(M l  det. Card 3-0, Shrlder (M ) def. 
Indars 3-0, Hohenthal (M f  det. Grzyeh 
3-0, SmolenskI (M ) det. Finnegan 3-0. 
Team medal-Manchester 327, Wind- 
ham 346.

East golfers victors
Rick Longo played so much 

better than his opponent he should 
have earned twice the three points 
they normally hand out in golf 
matches, but Longo was forced to 
settle for leading the East Catholic 
golf team to a 10-3 victory over 
Bulkeley High Tuesday afternoon 
at Tallwood Country Club.

Longo shot a 78 that made him 
the match’s medalist and which

MCC sottball ends In loss
Manchester Community College 

women’s softball team ended its 
disappointing 1983 season Tuesday 
afternoon with an 8-7 setback at the 
hands of Becker Junior College at 
Keeney Field.

MCC closes out the campaign 
6-9.

The Cougars jumped to a 3-0 lead 
as they scored a pair of runs in thq 
first on a single by Mary Sblendo- 
rio. triple by Nancy Curtin and 
double by Amy Glazer and a run in 
the se(xmd on four walks.

The lead, however, disappeared 
quickly as Becker scored three

Eaglettes secure verdict
WINDSOR— A determined East 

Catholic girls ’ softball team 
scraped out a ran in the first extra 
inning to break a 6-6'tie and defeat 
homestanding Windsor High, 7-6, 
in a non-conference game Tuesday 
afternoon in Windsor.

East’s triumph pushed the Ea
glettes to 4-3.

Mai^-Gail Pryzby allowed only 
five hits in picking up the victory. 
She got offensive support from 
Martha Barter, who doubled, 
scored two runs and stole three 
bases; Dawn Soucy, WI\o tripled.

scored twice and stole two bases; 
Geri Grimaldi, who stole two 
bases, and Stacy Simmons and Sue 
Wallace, who each had a double.

East broke open a 5-2 lead in the 
sixth and tacked on another in the 
top of the seventh, but Windsor tied 
the game with four of its own in the 
bottom of the seventh. East then 
scored its winning run a half
inning later.

East faces Northwest Catholic in 
an HCC game today at 3:15 at Nike 
Field.

Lendl gains net victory 
but still mad at McEnroe

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mentally 
and physically, Ivan Lendl still is 
hurting from the agonizing defeat 
he suffered at the hands of John 
McEnroe three days ago.

It ’s not so much the loss that 
disturbs Lendl, but the theatrical 
tantrums that McEnroe constantly 
resorts to.

And, Lendl says, he isn’tgoingto 
take jt any more.

Despite a sizzling 6-1,6-0 blowout 
of South African Brent Pirow in a 
second round match of the $500,000 
Tournament of Champions Tues
day night, Lendl still was steaming 
about his five-set defeat to McEn
roe in the WCT Finals in Dallas on 
Sunday. Mostly, he is upset about 
the on-court antics of McEnroe, a 
tacticLendl feels intimidates the 
officials.

“ McEnroe was questioning ev
ery call,”  Lendl claimed. “ No 
matter what happened he questi
oned it. I think he was behaving 
very badly. Of course, if you 
question every call the officials get 
intimidated.

“ I ’m not ready to put up with it 
anymore. I f  the officials are not 
going to do anything about it. I ’ ll 
take It in my own hands.”

Lendl refused to indicate what he 
would do, saying, “ Time is going to 
show. I won’ t tell you.”  He did rule 
out any thought of defaulting a 
match, explaining, “ That would 
only make him (M cE n roe ) 
happy.”

If form holds, Lendl and McEn
roe as' the top seeds would meet 
again bn Sunday in the final of the 
Tourrfament of Champions. But 
Lendl dismissed this by stating 
flatly, “ I don’t see any realistic 
chalice of him beating (Guillermo) 
VIlSs."

McEnroe was to play his first 
match of this championship late 
this afternoon against Jairo Ve
lasco of Colombia with a possible 
meeting against Vilas, the Argen
tine clay court specialist, in 
Saturday’s semifinals.

The competition is known as the 
M e rc e d e s  T o u rn a m en t o f  
Champions.

Lendl, the defending champion 
and top seed, required only 50 
minutes to dispose of Pirow in cool, 
windy conditions at Forest Hills. 
Pirow was able to holdservice only 
in the fifth game of theopeningset, 
and in the second set Lendl 
conceded a mere seven points.

The tall Czechoslovakian said he 
still was a little sore from the 4 
hour and 35 minute match against 
McEnroe, which was decided by a 
fifth set tie- breaker.

In the only big upset of Tuesday, 
Peter Bastiansen, a part-time 
player from Denmark, celebrated 
his 21st birthday by beajling 
seventh seed iBrian Teacher, 6-2, 
3-6, 6-1. Bastiansen is ranked 301st 
on the WCT computer while 
Teacher is No. 13.

Red. Sori.„ ,...iigs we’re probably 
going to resolve,”  said Mangurian, 
who already has initiated talks 
with Bird, who is eligible for free 
agency at the end of next season.

“ We’ve definitely got to streng
then our team if we’re going to get 
back to where we were two year$ 
ago,”  Mangurian said.

Among those who expects new 
teammates next season is Robert 
Parish, who had a productive year 
but slumped against the Bucks due 
to fatigue as much as anything. 
Parish had only 12 points in Game 4 
and did not surpass 20 in any of the 
Milwaukee games.

’ ’ T h e r e  cou ld  be som e 
(changes). I really don’ t want to 
get into the front office in what they 
should or shouldn’t do, but it’s very 
possible, very possible,”  Parish 
said.

“ We should have won 56 games 
with no problems,”  he added. “ But 
unfortunately, we had problems. 
People didn’t know what their 
roles were and things like that. 
There were a lot of distractions. 
But I ’m.hopeful all that can be 
corrected and we can come back 
and have a good year.”

Also hopeful was Bird, who 
vowed to work hard in the off
season and to punish himself.

“ When I was in college, we 
wasted a year (his junior year) 
when we didn’t play up to our 
potential. We won 14 of 15 and then 
we lost five straight. But in my 
mind, I knew the next year would 
be a good year,”  Bird said.

The next year, Indiana State 
went undefeated until it lost in the 
NCAA finals.

UPI photo

also made him 20 strokes better 
than Bulkeley's Ellery Beittran, 
who carded a 98.

East is now 6-2 and will face 
South Catholic at Goodwin Park in 
Hartford Friday at 2 o’clock. 

Results: Czunas (B ) det. Jim  Barak
2- 1, Dave Olender (E ) det. Femlak 
2'/2-1Vs, Rick Longo (E ) det. Beittran
3- 0, B arry Powllshen det. Soucy Z'/i- 
1’/>. Team  medal-East 343, Bulkelev 
365.

DERBYHOPEFULSUNNY’SHALO 
... held by trainer David Cross Jr.

Play Fellow said 
to be Derby entry

times in the top of the third, aided 
by three Cougar miscues. Becker 
scored three more in the fourth on 
a single, double and three more 
MCC errors.

MCC narrowed the gap on two 
walks, a Karen Daly single and a 
wild pitch. Becker scored its lone 
earned run in the fifth on three hits 
and a sacrifice fly.

MCC scored again in the fifth on 
singles from Cindy Cox, Deb 
Brazowsky, Julie Sablitz and sac
rifice fly from SIbendorio but 
couldn’ t get the equalizer. MCC 
left 13 stranded.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -  
Play Fellow, the victor of the key 
Kentucky Derby prep Blue Grass 
Stakes at Keeneland Thursday, 
was expected to begin workouts 
Wedhesday at Churchill Downs for 
the Run for the Roses Saturday.

Play Fellow, the surprise 19-1 
longshot in the race whose second 
place finisher produced the Derby 
winner last year in GatiTDel Sol, 
arrived at the rain-soaked track 
Tuesday.

Trainers and jockeys were hop
ing the forecasts of the ending of 
six straight days of rain in the 
Louisville area would mean a 
better track to work their horses 
Wednesday morning.

Harvey Vanier, the trainer of 
Play Fellow, said all it would take 
was a bit of luck for his 3- year-old

Sports briefs

colt to win Saturday.
“ I feel real good,”  he said. “ I 

think it’ s going to come down to 
good racing luck. I f we have it, 
we’ re going to be awful tough.”

While the field apparently 
settled right at the 20-horse limit 
Tuesday, some concerns emerged 
that the large field would cause 
problems for some horses.

Sidney Watters, trainer of Slew 
O’Gold, a son of Seattle Slew, said 
his Wood Memorial division 
winner would require extra expo
sure to the paddock area to 
prepare for the excitement of- 
Derby Day.

The defections of injured top 
money-winner Copelan and ailing 
Noble Home could assure a flat 
20-horse field, thus ruling out the 
need for an also-eligible list.

Legion holds sign-ups
Manchester American Legion 

'and Junior Legion baseball teams 
will be conducting sign-ups Sunday 
from noon to 4 o’clock at the 
American Legion Hall on Legion 
Drive.

Manchester Legion will play a 
40-game schedule and the juniors, 
primarily for boys 14-17, a 30-35 
game schedule.

For further information, contact 
Coach Steve Armstrong, 647-1560. 
An additional sign-up will be held 
Sunday, May 22.

Little League set 
to open Saturday

A growing Manchester Little 
League will begin its 1983 season 
Saturday afternoon with double-' 
headers at each of six sites. The 
season will run through July, with 
post-season playoffs to cap off the 
action.

A total of 650 kids Will be involved 
this season, up 20 ^rcen t from a 
year ago. The Rool^ie league, 
which begins play May 24, has 
expanded from eight to 12 teams to 
a ccom od a te  the in c rea s ed  
participation.

Games in Saturday’s double- 
headers will begin at 1 o’clock and 
2:30. At Waddell, American 
League teams Bob’s Gulf and 
Town Fire will square off in the 
opener and Army & Navy-8th 
District will follow against Ameri
can Legion. Buckley Field will 
feature National League action, 
with Auto Trim tc Paint vs. Nichols 
Tire and Carter Chevrolet against 
Moriarty Brothers. The Interna
tional League’s Oilers will face 
Boland Oil and Ansaldi’s will 
square off against Lawyers at 
Leber.

Farm League teams willMipen 
Saturday at Valley Street, Bowers 
and Verplanck.

Yaz said ready 
by this weekend

WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI) — 
Boston Red Sox captain Carl 
Yastrzemski, recuperating from 
back problems, may be ready to 
play this weekend.

Dr. Arthur Pappas, the team 
physician, said Yastrzemski could 
be ready to play this weekend, but 
wasn’t certain.

Yastrzemski, who has had recur
ring back problems, left the team 
last week during their west coast 
road trip and went to the Univer
sity of Massachusetts Medical 
Center, where he was placed in 
traction.

Maione cited 
as NBA’s best

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - F o r  the third 
time, NBA players in a poll 
conducted by the Sporting News 
have chosen Moses Malone of the 
Philadelphia 76ers as the leauge’s 
player of the year, the publication 
said Tuesday.

The 6-foot-lO Malone received 
I08‘A of the 188 votes cast. 
Teammate Julius Erving was the 
runnerup with 42>A votes. Players 
were ‘not allowed to vote for 
teammates.

USFL interested 
in T o n / Eason

BOSTON (UPI) — Tony Eason 
may be the top draft pick of the 
New England Patriots, but the 
United States Football League 
wants the Illinois quarterback to 
know he has more than one option.

The day the Patiots sent Eason’s 
agent, Leigh Steinberg, their first > 
offer, he received a call from the 
U§FL. The league told him last 
weekend that Eason could virtu
ally pick the USFL team he wanted 
to piay for if he didn’t go to the 
Patriots.

Softball

Fltzga-
TO NIGHT'S  GAMES

Tierney's vs. Highland, 
raid

W ard vs. Buckland, 6—  Pagan!
MCC Vets vs. Nutmeg, 6—  Nike
Hungry Tiger vs. X -M a rt, 6—  Char

ter Oak
Trash-Awav vs. Dean, 6— Robertson
Center Congo vs. Barraclltfes, 6—  

Keeney
Tony's vs. Irish, 7:30— Nike
Buffalo vs. Anderson Bros., 7:30—  

Roberston
M ain Pub vs. Work Apparel, 7:30—  

Fltigeralo

Cnarter Oak
Posta l Express put toge ther a 10-run 

f i f th  In posting a 136 v ic to ry  over 
Lastrada  P liza  at F itzge ra ld  Fie ld. 
Dave K r in la k  had th ree  h its  and Bob 
Judd, Bob Case and Greg W ellner tw o 
each fo r Postal. Las trada  was led bv 
th ree  h its  fro m  M ike  P anciera  and tw o 
each fro m  M ike  Jordan, J im  Poole and 
Chuck Jordan.

Indy
P um pern icke l Pub a lready had the 

gam e w e ll In hand by the s ix th  Inning 
but added on e ight runs, anyw ay, fo r  a 
17-2 v ic to ry  over J u ry  Box at F itzge
ra ld  F ie ld . Doug B e rk  led P um per
n icke l w ith  th ree  M ts and R ick Fonte- 
ne lla . Peter Heard. A l Anderson. Dave 
P arks , Peter G orley and R ick Busick 
added tw o  apiece.

M a in  Pub ta llie d  e ight runs In the 
f ir s t  inn ing , and th a t was m ore  than 
enough to  hold o ff B u ffa lo  W ater 
Tavern , 14-8, In a game at F itzgera ld . 
Danny Socha had a solo hom er and 
th ree  RBIs to  leod M a in , w h ile  Scott 
Hanson, Steve C rls tlno  and L a rry  
M o rriso n  had tw o  h its  each. Bob 
G orm an and B rion  S u llivan  had three 
fo r  B u ffa lo , and Rich Gustafson, B ill 
Peoples and Dennis W Irte lla  added 
two.

L a th rop  got tw o runs In the seventh 
Inn ing  o f Its  gam e at Robertson F ie ld , 
but C herrone 's  Package a lready had a 
7-5 v ic to ry  In the bag by th a t tim e . R ick 
Goss, G reg Johnson ond M ike  C rocke tt 
had tw o  h its  fo r  C herrone ’ s. W oyne 
O strou t and Don Kelsey m anaged tw o 
fo r  L a th rop .

Rec
Nelson F re igh tw ay  got h it by a 

fre ig h t tra in  In a 20-2 loss to  M a in  
Pub-M M H C U  at N ike F ie ld . The game 
wos ca lled  a fte r fiv e  inn ings becauseo f’ 
the  15-run ru le . C la rence  S ilv ia  
sm acked a grand  slam , Dave Lavzon 
and B rian  B ell hod th ree  h its  and Leo 
W illia m son , K evin W alsh, Glen B ir 
m ingham , E r ic  L indqu is t and W ayne 
W IganowskI a lt had tw o.

Nike
B ill F ra tto ro ll cracked a tw o-run  

hom er and Dan M arsha ll and jo e  
E ra rd i added solo shots as Nels 
Johnson edged W ashlngon S.C., 8-6, at 
N ike. M a rsha ll added a sing le  and 
E ra rd i a double to  the  Nels Johnson 
a tta ck . W ashington was led by John 
B rand t, J im  C liffo rd  and K evin  K e lley 
w ith  tw o  h its  each.

Women's Rec
B & J A u to  R epair'w asted no t im e  in 

posting  Its f ir s t  shutout o f the season, 
sco rin g  a 14-0 v ic to ry  over 3-Penny Pub 
a t C ha rte r O ok's No. 1 fie ld . D arlene 
Stevens belted th ree  h its  and M a ry  and 
D elores Guest each had tw o  fo r B & J. 
Ton i B ride  and Helen G odin had tw o 
so fties fo r  3-Penny.

Dusty
M a rk  M etheny knocked In the w in 

n ing  ru n  w ith  tw o  outs In the  bo ttom  o f 
the  seventh, as D etm ar posted a 9-8 
v ic to ry  over M e m oria l C orner Stone at 
Keeney. The fin a l D e lm ar run  was the 
on ly  one not scored In the second, when 
D e lm ar p u t toge ther an e igh t-run  
Inn ing  w ith  nine singles. Ed C randa ll 
had tw o  singles and a double and John 
Hannon added a sing le  and tr ip le  fo r 
MCS.

West SiiJe
K e ith  M ille r  tr ip le d  in the  seventh 

Inn ing  to  c linch  A llie d  P rin t in g 's  7-5 
tr iu m p h  over M anchester P o lice  at 
Pagonl F ie ld . M ille r  added a s ing le  to  
A llie d 's  12-hlt a ttack , and A l E y le r hod 

, a sing le  and double. Dan W rig h t tr ip le d  
and sing led  fo r M anchester.

Northern
J Im 's A rc o  rangup21 h its  and earned 

a 14-11 v ic to ry  over M anchester P ro p 
e rty  M a in tenance at Robertson F ie ld . 
Tom  Skowski and Dan Jones had th ree  
h its  each fo r J im 's , and Bob W atts, Leo 
M aheux and John N ew burg tocked  on 
tw o  apiece. Don Kay, Joe T e tra u lt and 
Pat T rish  had th ree  to r M anchester, 
and Dave D owd added two.

Transactions
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Baseball
B altim ore  — Placed p itcher J im  

P alm er on 21-day disabled list.
C alifo rn ia  — Optioned p itcher Doug 

Corbett to  Edmonton o tthePacItIcC oast 
League.

H o u s to n  — R eca lle d  c a tc h e r
Luis

Pulols; optioned catcher John M izerock 
to  Tucson ot the Pacitl c Coast League.

Los Angeles — Placed u tllltym an 
Derrel Thomas on the 21-day disabled 
list.

New Y ork (N L )— Transferred catcher 
John Stearns from  the 13day disabled 
lis t to  the 21-day disabled lis t; sent 
In tle lder Fe lix Perdomo from  the ir 
Columbia, S.C., fa rm  club In the South 
A tlan tic  League to  the New Y ork (A L) 
fa rm  club at Greensboro, N.C. to 
complete trade fo r Tucker Ashford.

P h ila d e lp h ia  — A c t iv a te d  p itc h e r  
M arty
Bystrom ; optioned Bob Dernier to 
Reading o f the Eastern League.

San Diego — Extended contracts of 
manager D ick W illiam s and general 
manager Jack M cKeon through 1986.

Football
A tlan ta  — Signed punter Rfch Hendley, 

detensive tockle  Dan Benish, tight end 
Ben Young and oftensive lineman Dan 
Defour.

Boston (USFL) — Signed Louis 
G lammona, a running back and kick 
re turn  specialist. ,

M ichigan (USFL) — Traded offensiye 
guard Tony V ita le  to Washington (or 
fu tu re  considerations; signed q u a rte r
back
L a rry  M cC rim m on ot Cameron State and 
offensiye tackle  Keyin Sloan from  
Washington State.

M ontrea l (CFL) —  Named Dave 
R itchie defensive backtie ld coach.

St. Louis — Signed quarterback 
Fernanza Burgess, k icker Alex Falcinelll 
and punter M ichael Johannes to )-veor 
contracts.

., Tam paB av (U S FL)— Slgnedoffenslve 
tackle  Bob Oxendineof Duke U niversity; 
waived fu llback Richard Holmes and 
linebacker M erv Krakau.

Washington — Signed linebacker M ike  
M uller.

Soccer
Chicago— Signed fo rw ard  Seninho
Fort Lauderdale — Signed fo rw ard

Roger Davies to  o 1-year contract.
St. Louis (M IS L ) — Signed Daye 

Clements to  o 2-year contract as coach. 
College

Boston College — Named Chris Ford  
assistant basketball coach.

Utah — Named Paul H ow ard assistant 
basketball coach.

Basketball
# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NBA playoffs

Conference semifinals 
(Best-of-seven)

Western Conference «
Portland vs. Los Angeles 

(Los Angeles wins series, 4*1)
Apr. 24 — Los Angeles 118, P ortland  97 
Apr. 26 — Los Angeles 112, Portlond 

106
Apr. 29 — Los Angeles 115, Portland 

109 (ot)
M ay  1 — Portland 108, Los Angeles 95 
M ay  3 — Los Angeles 116, P ortland 108 

Denver vs. San Antonio 
(San Antonio leads series, 3-1)

Apr. 26 —  Son Antonio 152, Denver 133 
Apr. 27 — San Antonio 126, Denver 109 
Apr. 29 — San Antonio 127, Denver 126 

(ot)
M ay 2 — Denver 124, San Antonio 114 
M ay 4 — Denver at San Antonio, 8:30 

p.m.
x-May 6 — San Antonio at Denver, 

TBA
x-Moy 8 — Denver a t San Antonio, 

TBA
Eastern Conference 

Conference finals 
(Best-of-seven)

Philodelphia vs. Milwaukee

M ay  8 '— M ilwaukee at Philadelphia, 
TBA

May 11 — M ilw aukee at Philodelphia, 
7:30 p.m.

M ay  14 — PhUodelphia at M ilwaukee, 
2:30 p.m.

M ay 15 — Philodelphia at M ilwaukee, 1 
p.m.

x-Moy 18— M ilw aukeeat Philadelphio-
8 p.m.

x-May 20->P h ilade lph iaa t M ilwaukee, 
10 p.m.

x-May 22— M ilw aukeeat Philadelphia, 
TBA
x-ifnecessarv
TBA— To Be Announced

lakers I f  6, Blazers 108

PORTLAND (108)
Not) 7-15 34 17, Thompson 2-6 2-4 6, 

W.Coooer 6-15 1-2 13, Paxson 1318 4-4 32, 
Valentine 4-11 2-3 10, Lever 4-8 1-2 9, 
Carr 1-7 1-2 3, Buse 32 0-0 0, N orris  2-2 
1-2 5, Townes 37 2-2 13, M cD ow ell 3 0  30  
0. Totals 44-91 17-27 108.
LOS ANGELES (116)

Rambis 1-4 1-2 3, W ilkes 315 2-4 18, 
Abdul-Jabbar 9-17 34 21, Johnson 9-14 7-7 
25, N ixon 17-25 2-4 36, M.Coooer 38 34  9, 
Londsberger 35  30  0, Jones 2-4 30  4, 
M ix  31 3 0  0. Totals 49-93 18-25 116 
Portland 25 17 24 42—108
Los Angeles 39 27 24 26—116

T h r e e - p o in t  g o a ls — P a x s o n , 2, 
Townes.

Total fouls—Portland 23, Los Angeles 25 
Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Portland 
42
(N att 11), Los Angeles 47 (Abdul-Jobba® 
11). Assists—P ortland 33 (Valentine 8>, 
Los Angeles 33 (Johnson 15). Technicals 
—Natt, W. Cooper, Rambis, Carr. A— 
16,739.

Hockey

NHL playoffs

Conference Finals 
Campbell Conference 

(Bes^o^seven)
Edmonton vs. Chicago 

( Edmonton wins series, 4^)
Apr. 24 — Edmonton 8, C h lo ioo4  
Apr. 26 — Ednionton 8, Chicago 2 
M ay 1 — Edmonton 3, Chicogo 2 
M ay 3 — Edmonton 6, Chicago 3 

Wales Conference 
NY islanders vs. Boston 

(N Y  Islanders lead series, 3-1)
Apr. 26 — NY Islanders 5, Boston 2 
Apr. 28 —  Boston 4, NY Islanders 1 
Apr. 30 —  NY Islanders 7, Boston 3 
M ay 3 —  NY Islanders 8, Boston 3 
M ay 5 — NY Islanders at Boston, 7:30 

p.m.
x-Moy 7 — Boston at NY Islonders, 

8:05 p.m.
x-M ay 10 — NY Islanders at Boston, 

7:30 p.m. *■
x-ifnecessorv

Islanders 8. Bruins 3

Boston 2 0 1—d
NY Islanders 2 1 5—8

Firs t period— 1, Boston, Krushelnyski 7 
(Bourque), 4:21. 2, New Y ork, TonelM 6 
(N ystrom ), 7:23. 3, New Y ork, Potvin  7 
(Tonelll), 10:04.4, Boston, K rushelnyskl8 
( P e d e r s o n ) ,  16:07. P e n a l t ie s — 
M errick ,
N Y I, 2:38; Tonelll, N YI, 11:36; Persson, 
N Y l, 14:00; KrushelnyskI, Bos. 16:47; K. 
Crowder, Bos, 19:26.

Second period—5, New Y ork, Bossy 9 
(K a llu r ,  T r o t t le r ) ,  4:05. P e n a lty — 
Park,
Bos, 8:08.

Third  period—6, New Y o f> r Bossy 10 
(Jonsson), 2:53. 7, New YorlC D. S u tte r7 
(Goring, Lane), 5:25.8, New Y ork, Bossy 
11 (P o tv in ), 6:41. 9, New Y ork, Potvin  8 
(D. Sutter, Bourne), 8:12. 10, New Y ork, 
Nystrom  5 (Goring, Tone lll), 8:52. 11, 
B o s t o n ,  M i d d l e t o n  9 ( P a r k ,  
Krushelnys

kI), 12:41vPenaltles— Fergus, Bos, 6:24; 
H lllle r, BqS^7>28;'Juonsson, N Y I, 10:58; 
B. C ro w d e rrF fft f double-m inor, 17:49; 
Dufour, Bos, m isconduct, 17:49; D. 
S utte r. NYI ,  d o u b le -m in o r, m iscon 
duct,
17:49; Persson. N Y I. 18:13.

Shots on goal—Boston 15-2-13—30. 
NY

Islanders 9-13-9—31.
Goalies— Boston, Peeters. NY Island

ers,
Smith. A— 15,317.

Oilers 6. BlackHawksS

Edmonton 4 2 0—6
Chicago j

First Period— 1, Edm onton, G retzky 12 
(Anderson, La riv ie re ), 2:46. 2, Edm on
ton,
Pouzar 1 (Lowe, L inesm an), 4 ;47. 3, 
Edmonton, Anderson 9 (G retzky, Lowe), 
15:01.4, Edm onton, Pouzar 2 (Linesm an, 
L lnds trom ), 16:49. 5, Chicago, Sutter 4 
(L y s la k ) ,  17:12. P e n a ltie s — F rase r, 
Chi,

3:04; Semenko, Edm , 4:28; Secord, Chi, 
7:M ; Linesman, Edm, ^0 0 ; Lum lev, 
Edm. 11:59; Sutter. Chi, 14:51.

Second Period— 6, Edm onton, K u rrI 5 
(Gretzky. Coffey), 2:38. 7, Chicago, 
Lorm er 5 (Sovard, Secord). 4:51. 8, 
Edmonton. Hunter 4 (Cote) 18:20. 
Penalties— Lyslak, Chi. 7:48; Gregg. 
Edm, 1,;’.56.

T h ird  Period—9, Chicago, Fraser 4 
(Ludzik, H igg ins). 11:23. Penalties— 
Hunter, Edm , m a io r, 4:54; Larm er, Chi, 
double-m inor, 4:54.

Shots on goa l— E dm onton 16-9-4— 
29.
Chicago 13-6-5—24

G o a lie s— E dm on ton . M oog . C h i
cago.
Bannerman.

A— 17.536.
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Scoreboard

Baseball

Baseball standings
NATIONAL LEA6U£ 

East

R edS ox3.A 'sl

W L Pd. GB
Phliodeiphla 13 8 .619 _
St. Louis 11 7 .611 Va
Montreal 11 9 .550 l»/a
Pittsburgh 9 10 .474 3
New York 6 14 .300 6Va
Chicago 6

West
16 .273 7Va

Ationto 16 5 .762 —-
Los Angeles 16 7 .696 1
Clncinn^l 13 12 .520 5
Son Diego 11 12 .478 6
Houston 10 15 .400 8
Son Francisco 8 15 .348 9

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet. GB
Baltimore 13 9 .591 _
Boston 12 9 .571 '/2
Milwaukee 12 10 .545 1
Cleveland 11 11 .500 2
Toronto 10 11 .476 2'/i
Detroit 9 11 .450 3
New York

West
10 13 .435 3Va

Konsas City 12 8 .600 _
California 13 10 .565 '/a
Oakland 13 10 .565

1Texos 13 11 .542
Minnesota 11 13 .458 3
Chicago 9 12 .429 3»/a
Seattle 8 18 

Tuesdov’t Results
Texas 7, Toronto 2

.306 7

Baltimore 4, California 2 
Boston 3, Oakland 1 
Konsas City 5, New York 2 
Cleveland 3, Minnesota 1 
Chicago 7. Milwaukee 6 
Detroit 2, Seattle 1,11 Innings 

Wednesday'sOames 
(All Times EOT)

Texas (Honeycutt3-1) otToronto (Leal 
0-3), 7:30 D.m.

California (Forseh 3-0) at Baltimore 
(McGregor 34)), 7:35 p.m.

Oakland (Underwood 1-1) at Boston 
(Hurst 2-1), 7:35 o.m.

Milwaukee (McClure 04) at Chicago 
(Dotson 3-1), 8:30 p.m.

New York (Rowley 3-1) at Kansas City 
(BlueOO), 8:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Barker 3-1) at Minnesota 
(Oelkers 0-3), 8:35 p.m.

Detroit (Morris 2-3) at Seattle (Beattie 
0-1), 10:35 p.m.

Thursday's Game 
Cleveland at Minnesota

American League 
Orioles 4. Angels 2
CALIFORNIA BALTIMORE

o brhM  abrhM
Corew 1b 4 12 0 Shelby ct 4 0 0 0 
Beniquz ct 4 1 2 0 Ford rt 3 12 1 
Downing If 3 0 0 0 Ripken ss 4 1 2 2
DeCincs 3b 4 0 2 2 Murray 1b 4 0 0 0
RJcksn dh 4 0 0 0 Roenlck If 3 0 0 0
Clark rf 4 0 10 Slngletn dh 4 0 1 0 
Foil ss 4 0 0 0 Bumbry prO 0 0 0
Boone c 3 0 0 0 Dauer 2b 3 0 2 0
Adams 2b 3 0 0 0 Hrnndz 3b 3 12 0 

Dempsey c3 1 1 0 
Totols 33 2 7 2 Totals 31 4 10 3 
Calitomla 002000 000— 2
Baltimore 002 000 02X— 4

Game winning RBI —  Ripken (3).
E— Boone. DP— California 1, Balti

more
1. LOB— California 5, Baltimore 5. 2B—  
Ripken, Dauer. HR— Ripken (3). SB—  
Ford (4).

IP H R ER BB SO
Calltornlo

Zahn (L 3-2) 7 2-3 10 4 3 2 4
Witt 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Baltimore
Flanagan (W 4-0) 9 7 2 2 1 8

T— 2:13. A— 20,837.

White Sox 7. Brewers 6
MILWAUKEE CHICAGO

Ob r h bl Ob r h M
Molltpr 3b 3 10 0 RLow ct 3 2 2 0 
Yount ss 2 113 Kunti ct 2 110 
Cooper 1b 5 0 11 Bernzrd 2b4 1 2 2 
Simmons c 5 0 3 0 Baines rt 5 13  4
Edwrds or 0 0 0 0 Luzinsk dh 3 0 0 0
Opilvie It 4 110 Paclork dh 1 0 0 0 
Thomos ct 4 0 0 0 Kittle It 5 0 2 1
Howell dh 3 12 0 Squires 1b 2 0 1 0
Money ph 1 0 0 0 Hill c 4 0 0 0
Moore rf 2 1 1 1 Gray 3b 4 110
Gantner 2b4 1 3 1 Dybznsk ss3 1 1 0 
Ll!S* V ”  * «  * Totals 34 7 13 7 Milwaukee ooi ooi 220—  4
CWOW* , , „  102 004 00X— 7

Game winning RBI —  Baines (2).
E— Hill, Cooper, Simmons. DP_

Mu-
’ • Chlcogo 7. LOB— Milwaukee 

10, Chicago 10. 2B— Bernazord, R. Low, 
Bi^nes, Simmons. HR— Yount (5).

MoMtor- (4), R. Low 2 (7), Kittle (3), 
Baines (1). S— Dybzlnskl. SF— Moore, 
Yount.

. IP H R ER BB SOMilwaukee
Porter (L 0-1) 5 1-3_.8 4 3 2 4
Emterly 0 3 3 3 0 0
Gibson 2 2-3 2 0 0 2 2

Chlcogo
Dotson (W 4-1) 5 2-3 6 2 2 4 3
Koosman 1 2 2 2 ) 0
TIdrow 1-3 2 2 2 0 )
Barolos 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Hickey (S 3) 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 2

Etnterly pitched to 3 batters In 4th.
by Dotson (O g llv le ).

Gibson. T — 3:43. A— 13,113.

OAKLAND BOSTON
obrhbl ab rhM

Hendrsn It 4 0 1 0 Remv 2b 3 110 
Davis rt 4 0 0 0 Evans rt 3 12 3 
Gross 3b 4 0 10 Rice If 3 0 0 0 
Murphy ct 4 0 0 0 Armas dh 3 0 0 0 
Meyer )b 4 13 0 Boggs 3b 4 0 10 
Page dh 4 0 10 Stapletn )b 4 0 0 0
Lopes 2b 2 0 0 1 Newman c 4 0 1 0 
Kearney c 2 0 0 0 Nichols ct 3 0 1 0 
Hancck ph 1 0 0 0 Hoffmn ss 4 1 1 0 
Clas c 0 0 0 0 
Phillips ss 2 0 0 0 
Almon ss 10 0 0
Totols 32 1 4 1 Totals 31 3 7 3 
Oakland 000 000100— 1
Boston 003 000 00k— 3

Gome winning RBI —  Evans (2).
E— Meyer. LOB— (}akland 5, Boston 9. 

2B— Henderson, Meyer 2. HR— Evans 
(4).
SB— Page (1). SF— Lopes.

Tuesday's Results
Atlanta 5, Montreal 2 
Houston 7, New York 4 
Philadelphia 13, Cincinnati 7 
San Diego 4, St. Louis 3 
Los Angeles 5, Pittsburgh 4 
San Francisca 5, Chicago 4 

Wednesdqy'sGames 
(All times EOT)

Atlanta (Camp 3-1) at Montrral 
(Ragers 3-1); 7:05 p.m.

Houston (LaCoss 0-2) at New York 
(Ownbev 0-1), 7:35 o.m.

Cincinnati (Ciale 34)) at Phllodelphia 
(Carlton 3-2), 7:35 p.m.

St. Louis (LaPoint 2-0) at Son Diego 
(Show 3-1), 10:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Candelaria 2-2) at Los 
Angeles (Welch 1-2), 10:35 p.m.

Chicago (Moskau 1-1) at San Francisco 
(Hammaker 2-1), 3:05 n.m.

Thursday's Games 
St. Louis at San (jlego 
Houstan at Atlanta, night

Oakland
Krueger (L 2-3) 7
Beard 1

Boston
Eckersley (W 3-1) 8
Stanley (S 7) 1

T— 2:22. A— 13,189.

Royals 5. Yankees 2

IP If RER BBSO

Tigers 2. Mariners 1

DETROIT SEATTLE
O brhM  a b rh M

Whitakr 2b 5 0 1 0 SHndrsn If 5 0 1 0 
Lemon ct 4 110 Allen 3b 2 0 0 0 
Herndon If 5 0 0 0 Edier 3b 0 0 0 0 
Parrish c 4 13 2 Castillo 3b 10 0 0 
Wilson rf 3 0 0 0 Cowens rf 5 0 10 
Gibson cf 2 0 0 0 Phelps dh 5 0 0 0 
WcknfS dh 5 0 1 0 Putnam 1b 4 1 3 1 
Brookns 3b 2 0 0 0 Moses pr 0 0 0 0 
Cabell 1b 3 0 10 DHndrs cf 5 0 1 0 
Trmmll ss 4 0 1 0 Sweet c 3 0 0 0

TCruz ss 4 0 0 0 
JCruz 2b 2 0 0 0 

Totals 37 1 ■ 1 Tetab 34 1 4 I 
Detroit SSOOOIIMOl— 3
SeoNIe OM SIS 000 4B-1

Game winning RBI —  Parrish (2).
E—4terndon. OP— Detroit 1, Seattle 3. 

LO B— Detroit 7, Seattle 8. 2B—  
Parrish.
HR— Putnam (2), Parrish (2). SB—  
J.Cruz

PMIIiss13,RsdB7
6lants5,Cubs4

IP H R ER B B SO

NEW YORK KANSAS CITY
ObrhM  ObrhM

Mmphry ct 5 0 0 0 Wilson If 5 0 0 0 
Smalley ss 5 1 1 0 Wshngt ss 5 0 0 0 
Winfield It 5 0 0 0 White 2b 4 111
Baylor 1b 4 0 2 0 Otis cf 3 1 )0
Kemp rf 4 12 1 Geronim rf 0 0 0 0 
PInlella dh 2 0 2 1 McRae dh 3 2 3 0
Gamble ph 1 0 0 0 Alkens 1b 4 ) 2 1
Cerone c 4 0 10 Wathan c 4 0 2 1 
Nettles 3b 4 0 10 Simpson rf 2 0 0 0 
Robrtsn 2b 3 0 0 0 Pryor 3b 4 0 0 1 
Griffey ph 1 0 1 0
Totals 38 2 10 2 Totals 34 S »  4 
New YaiK 002 000 000—  2
Kansas City S22 010 00K— 5

Gome winning RBI —  White (2).
E— Pryor, Washington, Baylor, Smal

ley.
LOB— New York 10, Kansas City 9.2B—  
PInlella, Alkens. HR— White (1). SB—  
Baylor (7), Kemp (1).

„  „  _  IP H R ER BB SO
New York

Alexndr (L 0-2) 21-3 3 4 3 3 1
Murray 2 M  4 1 1 1 1
Frmler 3 2 0 0 0 1

Kansas City
Splittorff (W 1-1) 4 8 2 2 ) 2
Armstrong 2 0 0 0 0 0
Quisenberrv (S 4) 1 2 0 0 0 1

T— 2:29. A— 18,929.

(15).

Detroit
Petry
Lopez (W 1-0)

Seattle 
Young 
Stanton 
VandeBerg 
Coudlll (L 0-2)

Petry pitched to 1 batter In 8th; 
Stanton pitched to 1 batter In 9lh.

HBP— by Petry (JC ru z ). WP—  
Young,
Petry. PB— Sweet. T— 3:11. A— 14,124.

7 5 1 1 3 5
4 V 0 0 2 2

61-3 6 1 1 4 3
1 0 0 0 1 1

2-3 0 0 0 0 0
21-3 2 1 1 0 2

CINCINNATI PHILADELPHIA 
O brhM  O brhM

Redus If 3 2 10 Rose rf 4 2 3 0 
Scherrer p 0 0 0 0 Mllborn 3b 0 0 0 0 
Milner cf 2 0 10 Matthws If 5 1 1 1 
Concpoi ss 3 0 1 1 Morgan 2b 4 2 2 1 
Foley ss 1 0 0 0 Schmldt^Sb 4 2 3 4 
Bench 3b 4 2 2 1 RoMnsn )b 1 0 0 0 
Kmchc 3b 1 0 0 0 Perez 1b 3 111 
Driessn 1b 5 1 2 1 Gross rf 0 0 0 0 
Oester 2b 4 0 0 0 Diaz c 4 2 3 3 
HosNdr rf 4 0 1 1 Maddox cf 5 1 2 0 
Trevino c 3 2 2 2 Dejesus ss 5 1 4 2 
Patore p 1 0 0 0 Bystrom p 2 1 1 1 
BHoyes p 1 0 0 0 Monge p 0 0 0 0 
Knicely ph 1 0 0 0 VHoyes ph 1 0 0 0 
Puleo p 0 0 0 0 Altomlrn p 1 0 0 0 
Walker It 10 11 Holland p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 34 7 11 7 Totals 39 13 IS 13 
CIncInnall 1S022I0IS— 7
PhllodelpMa 019 SS) 2Sx— 13

Gome winning RBI — Schmidt (2).
E — Maddox. D P — Cincinnati 3, 

Phllo
delphia 1. LOB— Cincinnati 7, Phila
delphia 12. 2B —  Redus, Schmidt, 
Householder, Bench, Concepcion, 
Walker,
Rose. HR— DIoz (2), Trevino (1), Morgan 
(2), Schmidt (7). SB— Milner (11). S—  
Milner. SF— Concepcion, Perez, 

Mat
thews. Trevino.

IP H R ER B B SO
Cbidnnall

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
O brhM  O brhM

Woods If 4 0 0 0 LeMostr ss 3 0 0 0 
Nrdhgn ph 1 0 0 0 YonoMd 2bS 1 2 0 
Vervzer pr 0 0 0 0 Davis cf 4 0 0 0 
^ d b r g  2b5 1 2 2 Clark rf 4 0 ) 0  
Bucknr 1b 5 12 0 Leonard If 4 2 2 1 
Durham ct 3 0 0 0 Evans 1b 4 110 
Cey 3b 4 0 2 1 Brenly c 2 0 0 0 
Moreind rf 4 0 0 0 O'Mally 3b 2 0 1 2 
^ I s  c 4 0 2 0 Laskey p 2 10 0
Bowo ss 4 12 0 Minton p 0 0 0 0
Trout p 10 0 0
Proly p 0 0 0 0
Johnstn ph 1 0 0 0 
Brusstor p 0 0 0 0 
Thmpsn ph 1 1 1 o
Totals 37 4 1) 3 Totals 30 5 7 3 
5i!*S5P*^ 000000 022-4
> »rT rf e ls c o  01I00210X— 5

GomewInnlngRBI-0 'Mallev(2).
E— Buckner, Cey 2. O'Malley. DP—  

Chicago 1, Son Francisco 1. LOB—  
Chicago 8, Son Frondsco 10.2B— Evans,- 
Buckner. HR— Sandberg (1). SB—  
LeMos-
ter (4), Leonard (7). S— Trout. SF—  
O'Molley.

tP H R ER B B SO
Chi COSO

Thornton, Clev 
McRae, KC 
Boggs, Bos 
Yount, Mil 
White. KC 
Ford, Balt 
Costino, Minn 
Gantner, Mil

22 72
19 71 
21 82 
22 SS
20 73 
20 84

12 2B .389
IS 27 .380
14 31 .378
19 33 J75
S 25 .342

14 29 .337
24102 19 33 .334
22 81 13 24 J21

National League 
Rravee5.Expoi2

Indians 3, T w in s  I
CLEVELAND MINNESOTA
„ O brhM  ObrhM
Bannistr If 4 0 0 0 Mitchell cf 4 0 0 0
Monnng cf 4 0 0 1 Costino 2b 3 0 2 0
McBride rf 4 0 1 0 Ward It 4 0 0 0
Vukovch rf 0 0 0 0 Hrbek 1b 4 0 0 0
Thorntn dh 2 1 1 1 GaettI 3b 4 0 0 0
Tabler 3b 4 0 10 Bush dh 2 10 0
Perkins )b 4 1 2 0 Hatchr ph 10 0 0
Hossev c 2 10 0 Brnnsky rf 3 0 0 0 
FIschlln 2b 3 0 1 1 Engle c 3 0 10
Franco ss 3 0 0 0 Faedo ss 3 0 11
Totals 30 3 4 3 Totals 3) 1 4 1 
Cleveland 010 020 008— 3
Minnesota OOO 010 000—  1

GomewInnlngRBI —  Thornton (3). 
E— Franco, Faedo, Goettl., DP—  

Cleve
land 1, Minnesota 1. LOB— Clevelands, 
Minnesota 5. HR— Thornton (4). S—  
Franco. SF— Manning.

^ IP H RER BBSO
Cleveland

Blyleven (W 2-3) 8 4 1 1 2  10
Heaton (S 2) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Minnesota
Castillo (L 1-2) 7 4 3 2 4 1
Fllson 2 0 0 0 0 1

Balk— Castillo. PB— Engle. T— 2:32. 
A—
3,415.

Rangers 7, Blue Ja ys Z
TEXAS

ATLANTA MONTREAL
O brhM  O brhM

Butler ct 4 0 0 0 Raines If 4 0 10 
Ramirez 4 110 Little ss 3 10 0 
Wshngtn rt 4 1 1 0 Dowson cf 4 0 3 1 
Murphy If 2 10 0 Oliver 1b 4 0 10 
Horner 3b 3 1 1 3 Carter c 4 0 0 0
Royster 3b 0 0 0 0 Walloch 3b4 1 1 0
ChmMs 1b 4 1 2 2 Cromort rf 3 0 0 0
Hubbrd 2b 4 0 1 0 Flynn 2b 3 0 0 1
Benedict c 3 0 0 0 Sondersn p 0 0 0 0
Behenna p 3 0 0 0 Grapenthn 10 0 0 
Forster p 0 0 0 0 Mills ph 10 0 0 

Burris p 0 0 0 0 
Francn ph 1 0 0 0 
BSmIth p 0 0 0 0 

Totals 3) 5 4 S Totals 32 2 4 2 
Atloma 000400 881— S
Montreal 108818888— 2

Gomewlnnlng RBI —  Horner (4).
E— Benedict. LOB— Atlanta 2, Mont

real
3.2B— Dawson 2, Walloch, Chambliss. 3B 
Raines. HR— Horner (4), ChamMIss

S B ^Ittle  (2).

Pastors (L  24) 21-3 9 7 7 1 1
BHoves 22-3 4 3 3 4 1
Pulso 2 5 3 3 3 0
Schtrrsr 1 2 0 0 0 0

PINIadsIpMa
Bystrom 42-3 7 5 5 3 2
Monos (W 20) 1 1-3 1 1 1 0 1
Altamirano 2 3 1 1 0 1
Holland 1 0 0 0 1 1

Balk— B.Hovss. T— 2:Sa -18,834.

Trout (L 1-5) 52G 6 4 1 4 1
Proly 1-3 0 0 0 2 0
Brusstor 2 1 1 1 1 0

San F/ancIseo 
Laskov (W 24) 71-3 8 2 2 1 5
Minton 1 22 3 2 0 0 0

HBP— by Trout (B re n ly ). PB—  
Brenly.'
T— 2:38. A— A483.

Padres 4. Cardinals 3

ST. LOUIS SAN

0odgsrs5.Plrates4

PITTSBUROH LOS ANOELES
O brhM  O brhM

Lacey If 5 ) 2 0  Sax 2b 3 1 1 0  
Mazzllll ct 4 1 2 0 Landrex cf4 1 1 2
Modtck 3b 4 1 1 1 Baker It 4 110
Thmpsn 1b 4 0 1 0 Guerrer 3b 3 1 1 0
Nicosia or 0 0 0 0 Brock 1b 4 12 2
Tenoce 1b 0 0 0 0 Marshll rf 3 o 1 1
Parker rf 3 0 0 0 Roenlck rf 1 0 0 0

4 110 Yeoger c 3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 Russell ss 2 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 APena p 2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Stewart p 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Maldnd ^ 1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 Howe p 0 0 0 0

Reyes 2b 
TPena c 
Berra ss 
Blbby p 
Hebner ph 
Tunned p 
Harper ph 1 0 0 0 
Tekulve p 0 0 0 0 
Morrisn ph 1 0 0 0 
Totals 34 4 9 1 Totals

Forseh p 
Martin p 
McGee ph 
Bair p 
loro ph 
Ramsy ph

Atlanta
IP H RER BBSO

Bstisnna (W 20) 8 6 2 2 1
Forstsr (S 3) 

Montrsol
1 0 0 0 0

Sandsrson 1 0 0 0 0
Grapsnthin (L  0-1) 4 4 4 4 1
Burris 3 1 0 0 0
BSmIth 1 1 1 1 2

30 S 7 S
Pimauron 8888n 888-<4
Los Anaeles 18381888k— s

(tamewinning RBI— Londreoux (4). 
E— A.Pena, Russell. DP— Los An

geles
2. LOB— Pittsburgh 7, Los Angeles 4. 2B 
— Brock, T.Pena. 3B— Sax. HR—  
Lcxid-
r eaux (3). SB— Guerrero (5), Brock (3).

Behenna pitched to 1 batters In 9th. 
WP— BSmIth. T — 2:04. A— 10,425.

Astroe7,Mete4

PHtsburoh
Blbby (L  1-2) 
Tunned 
Tekulve 

Los Angeles 
A; Pena (W 4-1) 
Stewarl 
Howe (S 5)

IP H R ER BBSO

___  DIEGO
O brhM  O brhM

OSmIth ss 3 0 0 0 Wiggins If 4 110 
Oberkdl 3b 4 0 0 0 Bonilla 2b 4 0 I 0 
Hrnndz 1b 5 2 3 1 Garvey )b 3 0 0 1 
Hendrck rf4 I 2 1 Kennedy p 4 0 1 0 
LSmIth If 4 0 10 Lezeono rf 3 1 1 0 
Green cf 4 0 11 Jones cf 2 2 10 
Porter c 4 0 10 Flannry 3b 2 0 1 0 
Santana pr 0 0 0 0 Romlrz ss 3 0 1-2 
Herr 2b 3 0 0 0 Droveky p 1 0 1 I 

2 0 10 RIchrds ph 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 DeLeon p 0 0 0 0 
10 10 Lucas p 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  
0000 

. .  1 0 0 0  
Totals 3S 3 IS 3 Totals 27 4 8 4
»• Loyb 188881888— 3
Sim Diego II83M08K— 4

(tamewInnlngRBI— Drovecky (1).
.  E— . DP— St. Louts2. LOB— St. Louls9, 
San Diego 3. 2B— Hernandez 2 HR—  
Hernandez (3). SB— Green (4), O.S- 
mdh
(5). S^lonnery, Droveefcy, O.SmIth, 
Herr. SF— Garvey.

„  »• H R ER B B SO
St. Loub

Forseh (L 2-2) 4 7 4 4 0 0
Martin 2 0 0 0 ) 0
Bair 2 1 0 0 0 I

Son Diego
Drovecky (W 4-1) 7 9 3 3 0 4
DeLeon . 1 1-3 ) 0 0 0 1
Lucas (S 4) 2-3 0 0 0 2 0

T— 2:27. A— 14,842.

Home Runs
National League —  Murphy, Atl and 

Schmidt, Phil 7; Guerrero, LA, Hendrick, 
StL and Homer, Ad 4.

American League —  Lynn, Cal 7; 
Barfield, Tar, Ccatina, Minn and 
DeCInces, Cal 4; six players tied with 5. 

Runt Roittd In
National League —  Hendrick, StL and 

Murphy, Ad 22; Kennedy, SD 21; Bench, 
CIn and SchmIcH, Phil 19.

American League —  Kittle, Chi and 
Lynn, Cal 21; Brett, KC 20; Costino, 
Mlnn,Rlce, Bos andThoraton,Clev 19. 

Stolen Boms
National League —  Lacy, Pitt 15; 

Milner, Cin 11; Sax, LA 9; Moreno, Hou 
and Wilson, NY 8.

American League —  J.Cruz, Sea 15; 
Wilson, KC 13; Davis, Oak and (Jorcla 
Tor 9; Boylor, NY and R.Low, Chi 7. 

PHcMiig 
Victoria

Notional League —  Perez, Atl 40; 
Drovecky, SD and Pena, LA 4-1; 13 
pitchers tied with 3.

American League —  Flanagan, Balt 4- 
0; Dotson, Chi, Gura, KC, Rlghettl, NY 
and SuHon, Mil 4-1; Stieb, Tor 4-2.

Earned Run Ayeroge 
(Baud on 1 1nning X number of goma 
each team has ptayed)

National League —  Hammaker, SF 
1.20; LaPoint, StL 1.73; Perez, Ad 1.74; 
McWilliams, PId 1.98; Carlton, Phil 2.05.

American League —  Honeycutt, Tex 
0.72; Stieb, Tor 1.29; Stanley, Bos 1.40; 
Oulsenberrv, KC 1.74; Clark, Sea 1.82.

Ma|or league leaden

Scott rf 
Thon ss 
Garner 3b 
Cruz If 
Knioht 1b 
Ashby c 
Doran 2b 
Niekro p 
OiPIno p 
Dawley p

Radio & T V
(Based en 3.1 pkdeHOUSTON NEW YORK

O brhM  ObrhM
Moreno cf 5 1 1 2 Wilson cf 4 2 3 0 

5 0 2 1 Heep rf 5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 Stoub 1b 5 0 11
4 3 2 1 Foster If 4 0 1 1 -  n—  uti
4 12 0 Hodges c 3 ) 2 0  ___________________

TORONTO 
O brhM  O brhM

Sample If 4 110 Collins It 3 0 0 0 
O'Brien 1b 5 1 1 1 Mulinks ss 1 0 1 0 
Bell 3b 5 110 Garda 2b 5 1 1 0 - 
Parrlsh rf 4 1 2 3 Bonned cf 4 0 1 0 
Hostetir dh 3 1 1 0 Johnsn dh 4 0 0 0 
Wright ct 4 12 0 Bardeld rt 4 1 I 2 
Sundbrg c 4 1 2 2 lorg 3b 4 0 2 0 
Dent ss 3 0 0 0 Martinez c 2 0 1 0 
Tollesn 2b 4 0 0 0 Whld ph 10 0 0 

Upshaw 1b 3 0 0 0 
Griffin ss 2 0 10 

^  ,  . Mosebv cf 1 0 0 0
Totals 34 7 10 4 Totals 34 2 8 2 

100200211— 7 
Toronto 008000 8 3 ^ 2

Game winning RBI —  Parrish (3).
E— Martinez, Grltdn, Bonned. DP—  

Texas 1, Toronto 1. LOB— Texas 5, 
Toronto 9. 2B— Parrish, lorg, Mar
tinez,
Mulllniks. 3B— Bell.’ HR— Sundberg

Parrish (5), Barfield (4), O'Brien (D.SB 
— Sample (4), Wright (3).

.  IP H RER BBSOTexas

2 0 12 Klngmn ph 1 0 0 6 
4 ) 2 1  Reynolds c 0 0 0 0 
4 10 0 Brooks 3b 4 1 1 1 
2 0 0 0 Giles 2b 4 0 10
0 0 0 0 Oquend ss 3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Bradley ph 0 0 0 0 

Gardnhr ss 0 0 0 0
Swan p 0 0 0 0 
Holman p 2 0 1 1 

• Bckmn ph 1 0 0 0 
Diaz p 0 0 0 0 
Jorgnsn ph 1 0 0 0 
Sisk p 0 0 0 0 

Totals 35 7 to 7 Totals 37 4 18 4 
Houslon 851 800 018—  7
N m  York 138 018 008-4

Game winning RBI —  Ashby (1).
E— Brooks, Giles. LOB— Houston

New York 9.2B— Hodges. Cruz, Brooks, 
Foster. HR— Garner (3). SB— Wilson (8), 
Moreno (8). S— Niekro. SF— Knight 2.

„  IP H R ER BBSOHouston
Niekro (W 1-2) 4 10 4 4 0 3
OlPIno 2-3 0 0 0 1 1
Dawley (S 2) 21-3 0 0 0 2 4

New Yem
Swan (L 1-2) 1 2-3 4 5 1 0 1
Holman 4 1 - 3 2 1 ) 0 4
Di m 2 4 ) 1 0 0
Sisk 1 0 0 0 0 0
■ Niekro pitched to Iboder In 7th.
^ WP— Holiqan, DIPIno. PB— Ashby.
2:34. A— 4,990.^

TONIGHT
I 'U  ''*• A'S, WTIC

..,7^*''*** ''*• SportsChonnel,WINF
(| NASL: Cosmos vs. Strikers, Chon- 

nel 9
NASCAR International Sedans 

(toped), ESPN
8:15 Yankees vs. Royals, WPOP
8:30 Nuggets vs. Spurs, USA Cable

Think ol it this wny: If 
Ifcey’d invent ohnrper 
U vc f, the doUnr stenka 
from the tannery that mas- 
qnerades as a steak boose 
wooldbecnttable.

NoHonoi Ldobud 
g OD r h pci.

Ksnnsdv, SD 23 86 9 33. .384
Dawson, Mtl 20 77 12 29 .377
Perez, Phil 21 76 4 28 .348
Hsrnandsz, StL 18 73 14 26 .356
Hendrick, StL 18 68 10 24 .353
Wilson. NY 20 86 10 30 .349
Lacy, Pitt 19 82 14 28 .341
Schmidt, Phil 20 68 22 23 J38
Cedeno, Cin 19 74 12 85 .338
Osster, Cin 24 92 10 31 .337

American League
g Ob r  h

Corew, Col 20 87 15 41
Bred, KC 14 43 18 29

Calendar
g g b g g b b b b g b b g g g b b b b b b b

WEDNESDAY
Baseball

Manchester at Windham, 3:30. 
Coventry at Bolton, 3:15. 

eirls Sollball
Windham at Manchester, 3:30. 
Northwest Ccrthollc at East Catholic 

(Nike Field), 3:15.
Tennis

Glastonbury at Manchester, 3:30.
E a t  Hampton at Cheney Tech, 3 p.m. 
Manchnter at Glatonburv (girls),

THURSPAY
Baseball

E a t  Catholic at St. Paul, 3:30 
Tennis

E a t  Cotholtc at St. Bernord, 3:30 
Ooll

E a t  Hartford, Manchnter at Sims
bury, 3 p.m.

Rocky Hill at Chenev Tech, 1:30. 
FRIDAY

.Baseball /
Manchnter at Endeld, 3:30. /
Cheney Tech at Rocky Hill, 3:15. 

Track
E a t  Catholic, Wethersfield at Pen

ney, 3:15.
eirls sollball

Manchnter at Enfield, 3:30.
Rockville at E a t  Catholic, 3:15. 

Tennis
Manchnter at Enfield, 3:30.
Rocky Hill at Cheney Tech, 3 p.m. 
Endeld at Manchnter (girls), 3:30. 
Glatonburv at E a t  Catholic (girls), 

3:15.
Ooll

E a t  Catholic vs. South Catholic at 
Goodwin, 2 p.m.

SATURDAY
Baeboll

E a t  Catholic at Stratford, 2:30.
MCC In CCCAA Tourney, Cougar 

Field.
Track

Monchnter, Ebst Catholic (boys, 
and girls) at Hartford Public 
Invitational.

CAIOW EU
—  O il(Mo* SuMmi to CtuneH

9 8 .* C.OA
Mf-eeet

Matick (W 2-1) 61-3 5
ToUk (S 3) 

Toronto
2 2-3 3

Gott (L 0-2) 5 7
Morgan 2 1
Golsel 1 1
McLaughlin 1 1

IBETCHER GlASS CO
(her 35 rewi «f Iww—ii

Gott pitched to 3 batters In 4th. 
WP— Morgan. T — 2:39. A— 10,125.

DDSs, DMDs, bCs, DVMs, JDs, MOs
Welcome Wagon otters discreet advertising 
to professionals in the medical, dental, 
health-care, legal and animal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals 
in the privacy of their homes and is in 
keeping with the dignity of your profession. 
Please have your office tielephone me if 
you'd like to discuss our unique program.

6 ^ - 9 6 3 2

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

IN TR O D U CES ■ 
tho 90-mlnutB 
drlvB-ln and 

drivaaway aolutlonl 
FOR:

Site raiitsr Isoks,

■rtl-frseis choRgos,
a d

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
re m o ve d , p ro m p tly  
re p a ir e d  on o u r 
prem ises and re in 
stalled.
R e p la c e m e n ts  a re  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  o u r  
knowledgeable special
ists get you moving 
again.

M 9-9M 2
m d o o n iu m t o r im m s
373 Mabi SL, Manah. CT

CO M FUnV AUTO O LA M  SERVICE
WINDOW GLASS g MIRRORS • GLASS 

FURNITURE TOPS a PICTURE FRAMING 
• FIREPLACE A OOOR MIRRORS 

• TUB e n c l o s u r e s  a SPECIAL WORK

I ̂ H tatisTiR  6 4 9 - 4 S 2  j )

IsUanis CM y Cbsa'

M  Mcklf ST., M AN O lfSni
(O ff  Canlar Sl )

fumsEsnai
•IM-H’-J/ir-S-

GUARANmy
BRAKES

GRAND OPENING!
SPECIALS

Introductory Offan O O S
Rag. $24.95 (wKh trada In) ^  I

Ona year warranty
(Offar good tat. 4/23 thni Tuts. B/31)

For Cora, Tniofcs. Haovy EqtHpmam, Olarina, Uoloreyetoa

T & s ie io e '

fc U ta iy /

Robuilt, Rtcondlilonod. N«w Battgrlss A AccMsoriot 
W« tiiy OW Botlorlog

2 Phoipt St. (off Naubuc Avg.)

QlEStontHjry, Conn. 06033

O g a n ^ ^ S w M k d a jg j^ ^ g m

Ml cuatofflar 
I win batlary 

of hlg cfiolcg

M s r

DISC BRAKES
(Front Axle)
• Frg« 4-Whggl Brake Inspection
• Replace Pad with New 

Guaranteed Disc Pads.
• Resurface Rotors.
• Replace Grease Seals.
• Inspect and Repack Wheel 

Bearings.
• Inspect Calipers.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Lubricate Caliper Anchors.
• Inspect Fluid Leyels.
• Add Fluid if Re(]ulred.
• Road Test.

per axle 
(mott cars)

DRUM BRAKES
(Front or Rear Axle)
• 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Shoes with New 

Guaranteed Linings
• Resurface Drums.
■ Inspect Wheel Cylinder
• Inspect Hold Down Spring
• Lubricate Backing Plate. 

Inspect Hydraulic System. 
Readjust Brakes.

'• Road Tost.

GUARANTEED
UNINGS

WMSMEW THAI MOmOMLW O g ^  FOW YOUR BNAM mfSM TQpSwctB n

G U A R A m ^

offer expires 8/1/83

BRBTOl 
EUNfaiD 

HWIFOIB 
EtEElO 
SnTON 
NMIKN 
MMUESTO

SU-7913
481-23M
289^15
7454)31)5
4454)29
2484327
6464606

NOOlfTOWN
NENB0TNN
tnVIUVDI
NEW UNION
NOIWICH
ROtKYUU
SOUIIINGTON

3474100 
2244137 
1654111 
447 1711 
8094433 
563-1507 
6214333

imiNIITON
WMlJNGfORD
WtfflIIMir
W.lUirFBIID
WESTiUVEN
WIDM1IN7K

482-7647
2654953
7574339
5224171
934-2626
456-1766
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Your neighbor’s kitchen

Stay for lunch!

Herald photo by Richmond

LUNCH IS A DELICIOUS TREAT 
. . .  At the home of Carla Bovee

B y B a rb a ra  R ichm ond 
H erald  Reporter

If Carla Bovee of 7 Nye St. invites you to lunch, don’t 
pass it up.

Imagine this —  a huge casserole of shrimp and wild 
rice, seasoned with capers, scallions and fresh garlic; 
giant stuffed mushrooms and broccoli a la Ritz. The 
feast is topped off by orange slices and strips of 
banana dipped in a delicious Regal chocolate sauce.

Who could resist? Not even a person who rarely eats 
lunch. The meal would have put Julia Child to shame.

Mrs. Bovee is a cook who doesn’t mind preparing 
dishes that require a lot of work. Her husband Bob is 
no stranger in the kitchen either. The two of them 
team up to help with suppers and special breakfasts at 
South United Methodist Church.

F o r the Sunday School teacher's appreciation 
brpakfast last year they made Swiss egg scramble for 
the main dish. Everybody liked it so much they've 
been asked to cooTTFbr this year’s breakfast too.

Mrs. Bovee said she likes to coordinate big dinners 
and plan the menu. She comes by this naturally. “ My 
mother has always entertained a lot and she likes to 
cook,” Mrs. Bovee said.

Several of her favorife recipes, including the 
shrimp dish and the broccoli recipe, came from her 
mother. Though her mother calls the shrimp dish 
“ stuffed shrim p," it’s really a casserole. Mrs. Bovee 
always uses fresh shrimp. The dish can be prepared 
ahead and refrigerated until it goes into the oven.

Mrs. Bovee also does some interesting things with 
crepes. She loves her crepe-maker. “ If you don’t have 
a crepe maker, a teflon frying pan can be used,” she 
said.

One of her favorite ways to serve crepes is “ Sundae 
Crepes.” She cautions that it’s important to measure 
the ingredients for the basic crepes carefully, since 
consistency of batter is important.

To  make the “ ice cream cups” for the sundaes, 
brush the unbrowned side of each crepe with melted 
butter, and place them snugly over the bottom of 
muffin or custard cups, buttered side up. Then bake 
them in a 350 degree oven until crisp. This usually 
takes about 10 minutes.

After the cups are cooled they can be filled with ice 
cream and topped with the Regal chocolate sauce. O r 
they can be filled with pudding gelatin dessert or 
mixed fruit.

Mrs. Bovee’s sons Erie,? and Rob, 11, have their 
favorite crepe recipe too. I t ’s Pigs in a Blanket, using 
crepes instead of the usual bread or roll-type blanket. 
Mrs. Bovee uses pre-cooked sausage links or 
frankfurters.

The crepes are cooked'the usual way, on one side. 
Then with the browned side in, the crepe is folded and 
rolled around the sausage or hotdog and then fried in 
hot oil. Mrs. Bovee said they have to be watched 
carefully as they brown and crisp quickly.

These make tasty appetizers if cut into two-inch 
lengths and secured with toothpicks,” Mrs. Bovee 
explained.

She has a volume of recipes for stuffed mushrooms. 
Her favorite is sausage stuffing. Fo r lunch last week 
she made three kinds —  ham and bacon, clam and 
spinach. It would be difficult to decide which tasted 
the best. They all deserve a blue ribbon.

You may not be lucky enough to be invited to the 
Bovee home for lunch, but you can at least try som&of - 
her favorite recipes in your own kitchen.

Stuffed shrimp
Rice for 4 people 
Shrimp for 4 people 
(to cover top of rice)
1 can cream of shrimp soup 
(o r lobster bisque)
Seasoned bread crumbs 
(enough to cover top)
1 can crabmeat 
(optional)
1 small ja r capers 
Sliced scallions 
1 green pepper 
(finely chopped)
1 stick butter or oleo 
Dash poultry seasoning 
(optional)
Fresh garlic

Amounts of ingredients can be adjusted to the 
number of servings being made. Minute rice, whiteor 
wild long grain can be used. If wild rice is used the 
soup is optional. The shrimp should be cleaned and 
uncooked.

Cook the rice and add the soup and place in 
casserole dish. Melt the butter or oleo and add to 
seasoned bread crumbs, then add capers, scallions, 
green peppers and the additional seasonings.

Place the cleaned shrimp and crabmeat on top of 
the cooked rice and then add seasoned bread crumb 
mixture on top. Cover with foil and bake at 350 degrees 
for 45 minutes until shrimp is cooked and heated 
through.

Regal Chocolate Sauce
'A cup light corn syrup 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup water
3 1-ounce squares chocolate 
(unsweetened)
1 teaspoon vanilla 
'/z cup evaporated milk

ConObine corn syrup, sugar and water; cook to 
soft-ball stage (236 degrees) Remove from heat, add 
chocolate: stir until chocolate melts. Add vanilla. 
Slowly add evaporated milk; mix throughly. Cool. 
Makes 2‘A cups. \

Crazy Cake
I'/z cups flour 
1 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons cocoa 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Vz teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoons salad oil 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 cup water

Mix the first five dry ingredients together in a 
greased 9-inch square pan. Make 3 holes in dry 
mixture. Into one hole pour the salad oil; into the 
second, vanilla, and into the third, vinegar. Pour the 1 
cup of water over all. Mix with fork until all dry 
ingredients disappear. Bake in 325 degree oven for 30 
minutes. Put a confectioner’s sugar glaze over top. 
You can double recipe, mix in large bowl, and bake in 
angel food or bundt pan.

Please turn to page 14

Julia Child’s new T V  show starts this fall

She sliced and diced her way to fame
S A N T A  B A R B A R A , 

Calif. (U P I) -  She still 
dices, slices, minces and 
chops with a joie de vivre, 
an enthusiasm viewers 
first saw on public televi
sion 21 years ago.

A t age 70, PB S’s French 
Chef has lost none of her 
gustatory gusto as she 
tapes her new series, 
“ Dinner at Julia ’s.”

" M y  father’s fam ily 
were old pioneer, stock, 
‘49ers and things like 
that,”  Julia Child said in 
an interview. “ If you have 
good, strong, tough fore
bears you’re lucky."

Mrs. Child has helped 
unravel the mysteries of 
cooking for millions, first 
with her Em m y-aw ard 
winning PBS series, later 
with a monthly magazine 
column, six cookbooks 
and, since 1981, a monthly 
f e a t u r e  in  P a r a d e  
magazine.

The first, "Mastering 
The A rt of French Cook
ing Vol. 1,”  co-authored 
with Louisette Bertholle 
and Simone Beck, has 
become a classic.

Her, latest series, tenta
tively set to air this 
October, is perhaps her 
most ambitious.

Each weekly episode 
will feature start-to-finish 
dinner preparation for 10, 
with the tireless Mrs. 
Chiljl shucking her apron 
and heading outdoors to 
g a t h e r  t h e  m a i n  
ingredients.

She dons sneakers and a 
yellow slicker to hunt wild 
mushrooms, a life pre
server for a voyage 
aboard a shrimp boat off 
Santa Barbara, and car
ries a bushel basket while

‘I like to cook and I like to eat well. 
It’s very creative. You’re never 
going to learn everything.’
Julia Child 
TV  chef

gathering artichokes in 
Northern California.

Segments of the shows 
are being filmed in a 
sprawling colonial man
sion rented for six months 
and refurbished with a 
large, customized kit
chen. Each includes an 
interview with a guest 
chef and a wine expert 
who, with their wives, 
stay for a cocktail party 
and dinner.

The chefs, each from a 
famous American restau
rant, bring an appetizer, 
salad or dessert, and the 
wine connoisseurs bring 
wine for each course.

Mrs. Child always pre
pares the main dish.

The production sche
dule is rigorous, said 
publicist Suzanne Lafond, 
but on time and on budget, 
thanks to Mrs. Child who 
runs rings around the rest 
of her staff.

The  only concession she 
seems to have made —  
besides filming the series 
near her Santa Barbara 
home rather than at Bos
ton station W G B H -TV ,, 
thus avoiding the New 
England winter —  * is 
counting the calories in 
her recipes.

" I  had to because I ’d 
begun to put on weight," 
Mrs. Child said. " In  the 
early ‘60s there wasn’t 
much feeling about how 
much cream and butter 
you ate. Now I ’m much 
more careful than I used 
to be.

"People are much more 
conscious of purity and 

.health,”  she added. " I  
think they realize you 
can’t abuse your body 
because it’s the only vehi
cle you’ve got."

Hers is 170 pounds on a 
slightly stooped, 6 foot-2 
frame. She towers over 
longtime friend and pro
ducer Russell Morash, 
and most others in the 
kitchen, but says she is

thankful for the discipline 
he’s provided during their 
20-year association.

“ I ’m  inclined to wander 
all over the place,” she 
said. " I t ’s confusing and 
time wasting and we can’t 
do that.”

make up only about 2 
minutes of the 30-minute 
show, takes the better 
Ipart of an afternoon.

Morash instructs Mrs. 
Childs: " In  m id-gulp, 
now, * 1972, was that a gooci 
year?’’’

“ It wasn’t a good year, 
it was terrible, I  know 
that,”  she says, turning 
tow ard M orash. “ We 
were out here. It rained all 
the tim e.”

"Okay then,” he re
lents. " I t  was a terrible 
year, it rained ail the 
time. So ask him, ‘Then 
what did you do?’ Brisk, 
now. cheerful, exciting, 
illuminating.’ ’

Mrs. Child, who works 
with about 15 show staff 
members, says, " A ll have 

la  very good time together.

"W e don’t want anyone 
you have to stroke. Eve
ryone’s got to do the 
garbage and wash the 
dishes and s c r u ^ e  floor.

3’t liave difficult 
this situation.”

M orash, off-cam era, 
barks orders at Mrs. Child 
and Paul Draper, who sit 
in a makeshift den dis
cussing the vintages he 
has brought from his 
Ridge Vineyards. Film ing 
of the segment, which will

You ca 
people ii

When production is fin
ished, Mrs. Child plans to 
publish another cookbook 
of repipes featured on the 
show and in her monthly 
Parade columns.

Then, she said, she 
would like to embark on

still another series, this 
time visiting culinary ex
p e rts  in th e ir  own 
kitchens.

"1 like to cook and I like 
to eat well,” she said. 
” I t ’s v e ry  cre a tiv e . 
You’re never going to 
learn everything.

‘T v e  beeo at it for, 
heavens, 35 years an(i 
there’s just so much I 
don’t know." • J U L IA  C H IL D  IN  T V  K IT C H E N  

. . . new show airs in fall
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Supermarket Shopper

Chain manager talks business

H e r a l d  photo b y  CIneo

Little helpers
Matthew Wright, left, and Stephen Plante, kindergarten 
students at Waddell School, help display some of the crafts 
items that will be for sale at the annual Waddell PTA flea market 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Refreshments and baked goods will also be available. The 
event will be held rain or shine.

Bv Martin iloan e  
United Feature 
Svndlcote

“ Where is the ivory 
tower located?”  I asked 
Felicia Del Campo, as we 
drove away from the 
Oakland Airport. Ms. Del 
Campo is a manager in 
Safeway's Public Affairs 
Department, and I was on 
my way to interview Pe
ter Magowan, Safeway’s 
chairman and chief exec
utive officer. I  had ex
pected to be taken to a 
luxurious office building, 
a fitting headquarters for 
the nation's largest super
market chain; one that 
did more than $17 billion 
in sales last year and 
earned a profit of more 
than $150 million.

"You’re in lor a sur
prise,”  she said. " I t ’s far 
from an ivory tower. In 
fact, it’s a converted 
fiv e -s to ry  warehouse 
building. As Mr. Mago
wan says: ‘There are no 
cash registers at our 
offices and we want to 
spend our money where 
the customers are:” ’

When I entered Mago- 
wan’s office I was struck 
by the "Kennedylike”  
quality about him. Per
haps it was his youthful 
good looks and charisma.

“ What do you like about 
the supermarket busi
ness?”  I asked him.

“ This business is al
ways changing,”  he ans
wered "and it is difficult 
to get bored. Customers 
are changing. For in
stance, they’ re taking a 
greater interest in health 
foods. Until recently, I 
didn't know much about

Stay for lunch
Continued from page 13

Broccoli a la Ritz
1 bunch fresh broccoli 
1 sleeve Ritz crackers 
1-t sticks butler 
(as desired)
Grated Cheddar cheese 
(abou t S' to 10 ounces)

Parboil, broccoli 5 to 10 minutes 
and drain. Melt butter then crush 1 
package of the crackers into the 
butter. In a baking dish layer 
broccoli, cheese and buttered 
crackers; cover and bake for 30 
minutes at 350 degrees.

Add salt and pepper.
Ife lt the butter in skillet, pour in 

egg mixture and cook until soft and 
moist. Add bread cubes. Put in 
shallow baking dish. Sprinkle with 
‘A teaspoon season^ salt and 
cover with the cheese slices.

Mix the melted butter with the 
fine bread crumbs, add crumbled 
bacon and sprinkle over the top of 
the cheese. Bake at 400 degrees for 
10 to 15 minutes. This can be made 
24 hours before baking. Increase 
baking time if it has been refriger
ated.

Swiss Egg Scramble
$ slices bacon
t cups soft while bread cubes 
(no crusts, 4 slices)
V4 cup milk 
Seggs
V4 teaspoon salt 
W teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons butter 
lA pound sliced Swiss cheese 
W cup fine breadcrumbs 
Ve teaspoon seasoned salt 

Fry the bacon util crisp and 
crumble it. Soak the bread cubes in 
the milk. After a few minutes drain 
off the milk and save. Add the 8 
eggs to the milk and beat slightly.

Hcfrman the Sturgeon 
spawns wide search

Spinach Stuffing ^
12 -ounce package frozen spinach 
souffle
(or chopped spinach)
1 egg
Little butter
Mt cup softened bread crumbs 
(1 slice or dry seasoned)
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
■A teaspoon instant onions 
(minced)
■/4 teaspoon salt

If using chopped spinach add 1 
egg and a little butter and cook and 
drain. The egg isn’t needed if using 
spinach souffle. Mix the other 
ingredients together and add to hot 
spinach. Stuffs 12.

Basic crepe batter
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 eggs
'/t cup milk 
■A cup water 
'/4 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons butter 
(or margarine, melted)

Measure carefully. Pour in shal
low pie plate and dip crepe maker 
in. I f  don’t have crepe maker use- 
small teflon fry pan. Pour a little 
batter in and roll slightly until pan 
is covered. Use medium high 
temperature. Brown until golden. 
Do not bum.

Homemade Bailey’s
4 eggs
8 ounces whiskey 
1 can sweetened condensed milk
1 can evaporated milk
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 tablespoons chocolate syrup 
2 teaspoons coconut extract 
( or instant coffee or coffee syrup t4t 
taste)

Mix all ingredients in blender for 
about 5 minutes. Try tlie coconut 
extract, instant coffee (1 level 
teaspoon) or coffee syrup and 
decide which you like the best and 
how much to use.

SCIO, Ore. (UPI) — 
Herman the Sturgeon, the 
6-foot, 100-year-old mas
cot of the Oregon Fish and 
Wildlife Department, is 
missing, and there’s a 
reward Out for his return.

A tourist at the Roaring 
River Hatchery noticed 
the 100-pound fish was 
gone Monday. State police 
and sheriff’ s deputies 
were summoned but 
found no clues.

“ We haven’t had any 
response and still have no 
idea of his whereabouts,”

hatchery manager Dan 
Barrett said. “ It ’s kind of 
a sad thing, kind of 
shocking.”

Herman, a popular at
traction for the 10,000 
tourists who visit the 
hatchery every year, has 
been exhibited at every

Oregon State Fair for the 
past 50 years — since he 
was caught iiuhe Clacka
mas River in the early 
1930s.

Despite Herman’s ad
vanced years, he’s only a 
“ middle-aged fish, not an 
antique,”  Barrett said.

"Sturgeons are some of 
the oldest living fish in the 
world.”

Barrett .sa i^e  is “ kind 
of optimistic” Herman 
wUI be returned and was 
glad to hear radio station

KGW had started a re
ward fund, which climbed 
to $250 in just a few hours 
Tuesday.

T O U A N D  C O H N fT  4 H

iW NUM
S H R U B  &  P U N T  

_____ S A IE
riday May 7 -5  p.m. -  8 p.m. 

Saturday May 8 - 1 0  a.m.  ̂2 p.m. 
Experts will be available to answer questions 
ffeMoiwbto PrfcM - ExcaMonf OimlHy 

Giwit ■ether's Day Mils 
T O lU N O  A C n C lim M E  C E N m  ■ I t * .  3 0  

VERNON, CONN. U U  87S-3381 
Proceeds to benefit Wlndham/Tolland 4H Camp

E S P E C IA L L Y  F O R  M O M ...
SA V E  20%

p l u s

10%
"!*9.

Select from our entire 
selection of blouses. Short 

sleeved, long sleeved, 
eyelets, georgettes, silks, 
cotton, woven, prints and 

solite. Save 
30% plus an 

additional 10% 
off. Offer 

exidres May 7 
Sizes 3/4-lS/lt

1 Li

Mon. Tues. Sat. 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 
Sunday 12-5

10-6 
. 10-9

r .O I  W e o 4  Mitldl4> T p k e . .  M u n ch eeter

Clip *n* file refunds
Miscellaneoas Non-Food Products 

(F ile  No. IS-A)

.Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash^ff coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the requ ir^  forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when, trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow Ip weeks to receive 
each refund.
. The following refund offers are worth $13.79. 
This week’s refund offers bavS a total refund 
values of $27.79.

This offer doesn’ t require a refund form:
POLYSHEIX. Poly Sealant Refund, P.O. Box 

NB903, El Paso, Texas 79977. Receive a $2 refund. 
Send the PolyShell poly sealant top panel. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

These offers require refund forms:
DR. SCHOLL’S Air-PiUo Insole Refund. 

Receive free Air-Piilo Insoles. Send the required 
refund form and the large Dr. Scholl’s from the 
front of each of two Dr. Scholl’s Air-PiUo Insoles 
packages. Indicate the size on the form. Expires 
Oct. 31, 1983.

EKCO Baker’s Secret Refund. Receive a $2 
refund plus a Secret Refund Game card. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code symbols from each of any three Baker’s 
Secret Bakeware producU, along with the 
register tape with the purchase prices circled. 
The game refund cards have a value of $l-^,000. 
Expires July 31, 1983.

ELM ER’S $1 Refund. Send the required refund 
form and the Universal Product Code symbol 
from both the Elmer’s Wonder Bond Plus card (or 
Elmer’s Wonder Bond Plus for Wood and 
Leather) and from the back label of Elmer’s 
Carpenter’s Wood Glue. Expires Aug. 31, 1983.

HUDSON Sprayer $3 Rebate. Send the required 
refund form and the proof of purchase seal from 
the Hudson 6220 Bugwiser Sprayer, along with the 
register tape. Expires July 31, 1083.

L ’EGGS Ckintrol Top Refund Offer. Receive a 
50-cent, $1.20 or $2 refund. Send the required 
refund form and the round paper bottom disk 
from L ’Eggs Control Top pantyhose as the proof 
of purchase. Send one proof of purdiase for a 
50-cent refund, two proofs of purchase for a $1.20 
refund or three proofs of purchase for a $2 rehind. 
Expires Aug. 31, 1983.

O^^EDAR $1.50 Rebate. Send the required 
refund form and the Universal Product Code 

. symbol from any O-Odar item (except refills and 
Oyna-Matic), along with the dated register tape. 
Expires June 30, 1984.

RAYOVAC Double 9 $1 Refund. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code symbols from specially marked packages of 
Rayovac Double 9 Volt batteries. (A 3-by-S piece 
of paper with the message "Rayovac Double 9,”  
plus your name and address, can replace the 
official coupon.) Look for the form on the 
package. Expires Dec. 31,1983.

Here’s a refund form you can write for:
Up to a $3 Refund: Children’s TYLENOL 

Refund Offer, P.O. Box 8808, Maple Plain, Minn. 
55348. Write for the form by June 30, 1983. This 
offer expires July 31, 1983.

selling health foods: bow 
should we choose the 
merchandise; how do we 
run a health food section; 
how do we keep track of 
how we’re doing? I bad to 
learn quickly. In the last 
year and a half we have 
put health foods sections 
in more than 500 of our

stores.”
“ How do you run a 

supermarket chain that 
has almost 2,000 stores 
here in the U.S.?”

“ We do it with good 
people and we try to 
decentralize a lot of the 
vital decision-making,”

Magowan replied. “ Our 
stores are divided into 20 
U.S. divisions and the 
division managers decide 
on the products their 
stores carry, the pricing 
of the merchandise, and 
they determine how much 
is spent on advertising.

Then, we judge a division 
manager’s performance 
based on sales, profits and 
other considerations, 
such as how many good, 
promotable people come 
out of his division.”

“ You must keep an eye 
on them,”  I  said.

n il NRim TO REIflimBEII
,Hu WmnaCt

D R ESS SH O P  

Vkttiltt$ S^MNt
Is iite  13, VenMR, CL

Mon..tiiM.. Wad. 104:30: nMHs..Frl. 10-9: Sat. 9:30-S:X 
, OapaaitaOvalHytnnMelsI 643-9014

VINYl SIDING
10 HOUSES NEEDED
To bo used for tbo trainiiw of ow ap- 

prontko lastaHon in ^  factory ap* 
proved motbod of vinyl siding installa
tion.

Tboso men will bo snporvisod andor the 
watcbM eyas of oar specialists wHb 
many years oxporioneo.

Homos approved and nsad intbopio- 
jjram will rocoivospacial price censidora-

H yon fool year bosne migbt implify for 
this program,

P H O N E : 2 3 2 -4 6 5 8  

M R . M A C  M IL IA N
vinyl Training AdmlnMiator

Non-Donominational 
BIBIE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 

W rite:

BIBLE S TU D Y  CO UR SE
394 Lydall Street 

Manchoator. Ct. 06040

N o H l o r o

Bedwetting
Ai9yaalnuUalH >y»liin iM r i> i8 a i8 ii| p ia iiiiiT 0 ii8 iS B n ia  
tartaaa praMaoi a l kaOaMUag am  ba can acM  « M  a la la l Iw yau 
auO yaor akM  BtOuMUag am haU ta auialaaal aaO payakalaOM 
O W aaW iiO aiam taM nBmmi. P iirtu a U-AeHa8atl

•.’ Oil

MANS/4 " A n S r X a i i l i '* '  ~

b  ae

Sand M:NMM.TON OWMOUIN, MC.
845 Concotd St. Frammgliam. MA 01701

.S tab. -Bp-aiy--------
Tabpliona _
AgaolBadnalbr A dutt_Boy___GM___
4M.mlianGMfaMn.lK nai

DONUTS
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

A  DOZEN DONUTS 
AT THE REGULAR HHCE

— — C O U P O N — — —

6FREE
DOSUTS

W UH T IE  PURCHASE OF A  DOZEN DONUTS 
,   ̂ ATTHEREGULARPRICE
Cannot be combined wMi any Other offer. Good at participating
Dunkin’ Donuta ahopa. One coupon per cuatomcr. •
Lim it: 2 Dozen 
O ffer Good; S/4 thru 5/17/83

m  ajMM«iin|ui^ M

tn aua timi MouAf, 1
ia t4 M U in .u n H a n a
4iamupMawa,uB»b r  DONUTS

Itb worth the tilp. am.
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Senior News

Remember to share Mother’s Day

QQNUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH

Editor’s note: This co
lumn Is prepared by the 

;staff of the Manchester 
I Senior Center. It appears 
.on W ednesdays and 
: Saturdays.

By Jeanette Cove 
Senior Center Director

Mother’s Day is coming 
I Sunday: A time for us to 
•_ reflect on the good that, 
•mother’s do. A time for us 
Ito assess our experience 
’ as mothers. Did we do an 
•adequate job in raising 
•our children? What about 
.children’s responsibility 
. to their parents? Although 
|Seniors wish to maintain 
'an independent life style, 
;not having to rely on the 
goodness of family, this is 
■not always possible. 
'Whether we like it or not, 
we do have a mandate to 
honor and care for our 
parents. They are not to 
be forgotten because we 
now lead a busy life of our 
own, working and raising 
our own children. When 
we, as children, needed 
nurturing, support and 
tender loving care, Mom 
and Dad were always 
there. Should we not re
turn this love? Don’t have 
a parent? Share these 
warm feelings with neigh
bors and friends.

A Department of Consu
mer Protection represen
tative will be present for 
the Thursday program to 
tell seniors about current 
trends in various types of 
rip-offs to which seniors in 
particular fall prey. Con
sumer tips in medical 
quackery, home improve
ment schemes, mail order 
fraud will be a few topics 
discussed.
. On May 12, a represen
tative from the UConn 
ichool of Pharmacy will 
(resent a program oil the 
tes t use of prescription 
arugs. This program will 
Be a kick-off to a year long 
felationship where pri
vate consultations will be 
held on a bi-weekly basis. 
You are invited to bring 
Sour prescriptions with 
{ou. Medication as it 
wlates to disease and 
diet. A slide presentation 
trill also be given on the 
»th .
4 Don’ t forget to purchase 
tour tickets for affairs 
during Big Week. Thp 
Military Whist Party, $1, 
(rill be held May 16 at 7:30 
and will be run by the 
McKeevers. The Sports 
Banquet will be held on 
Fuesday, and the Fishing 

: Derby and the Big Week 
;Dance on Friday. These 
;activities are all time 
favorites. Do come out 
and share the fun.

The Manchester Com
mission on Aging will 
sponsor the Senior Expo 
at the Center on May 16, 
sringing together a var
iety of agencies who work 
with the elderly providing 
.information on services 
and programs. The state 

• iximmissloner on aging 
'will be in attendance at 
; approximately 11 a.m.

Now that the good 
.'weather is ahead, the 
Center will be taking 
more trips as requested. 
3f increasing popularity 
are the one-day trips. We 
io not feel that we have to 
zom'pete w ith other 
groups, but provide an 
anjoyable time for those 
who desire to go on our 
frips. I f  you have any 
suggestions please call

Thoughts
uOd’s Gifts: His Son

In one of the most 
moving parts of the Bible 
Abraham is asked by God 
to offer his only son, 
Isaac, as a sacrifice in 
order to prove his loyalty.

'Happily, God intervenes 
moments before Isaac is 
to be slain, sparing Abra
ham the grief of having to 
take the life of his own 
flesh and blood. What an 
incredible expression of 
love Abraham made in his 
Willingnras to offer his son 
as a gift.V

Like Abyabalfi! God, 
too, is the Father of an 
only Son, Jesus Christ. 
Here, however, the sim
ilarities end. Unlike the 
story of Abraham no voice 
from heaven intervened 
in the sacrifice of God’s 
Son when Jesus, bearing 
our sin, died on the cross. 
“ For God so loved the 
world that He gave his 
only Son that whoever 
believes in him shall not 
be perish but have eternal 
life”  (John 3:16). What an 
unfathomable gift of love 
God haa given us.

Rev. David W. Mullen
Church of the Living God

the Center.
The persons who are 

going on the trip to Wild
wood in June are re
quested to make their 
final payments to Pau
line. The third bus will 
also be taken. Those se
niors who signed up for 
this bus must pay the total

amount to Pauline. Va
cancies still exist on the 
third bus. For more de
tails, call Pauline at 647- 
3211.

Don’t forget the plant 
sale on May 9. Flowers 
and vegetable plants will 
be available and will be 
sold on the side of the

building. Come early for 
the best selection. The 
sale will continue until all 
plants are sold. ^

SETBACK SCORES: 
Martha LhBate, 132; Ar
thur Bouffant, 132; Rene 
Maire, 128; Sam Schloss, 
127; Lorraine Smith, 123;

Mabel Loomis, 123; Bea 
:Mader, 122; Bob Ahern, 
120.

PINOCHLE SCORES: 
Grace Gibbs, 811; Gert 
McKay, 790; Ann Fisher. 
777; Helen Silver, 777; Sol 
Cohen, 774; Amelia Anas- 
tasio, 771; Bill Stone, 767;

Bert Turner. 763; Carl 
Popple, 752; Ethel Scott.

GOLF SCORES: Low
Gross — Jack Funk, 40; 
Ed Lithwin, 41. Low Net — 
Joe DeSimone, 26; Ed 
Lithwin, 28; Charles Tar- 
pinian, 31; Paul Dutelle, 
32.

Manchester Sheltered Workshop Bakery
57 Hollisler SHm I (Bentley School)

Open for Sales to the Public!

MON., WED. and FRI.
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

For Further Information — Call 646-5718

DOUBLE COUPONS
REDEEM M ANUFACTURERS ' CENTS  OFF C O U PO N S  FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE. S EE  ST O R E S  FOR  DETAILS. VALID THRU SATURDAY MAY 7TH..1983.

Asp))
l-ikiti I

LO O K  FO R  OUR BEAUTIFUL  
16 PAGE CIRCULAR. IT ’S  
LOADED W ITH  M O N EY SAVING  
V A LU ES-IN  T H E  MAIL...

-------------------------------------------- ------------------------- - COPIES A L S O  AVAILABLE
)  A T  YOUR L O C A L  STO RE.

wWisugemwlMl priett

Day
Moihqr'ft D«y. H 'l • apocial day ol tha 
yaer whan (ha whola country lakas lima 
out Io saluta molhars avarywhara. A4P 
wants to join hand* with avaryona who 
•k calabratmg Mothar'a Day. and tay 
that wa and avaryona in our organita* 
lion, wish our mothara and all mothart. a 
Molhar's Day to ramambar

PC E D ^ I
>moked i ■  
Hams H

:0-WATER ADDED-BONE^N 
HANK PORTION

FRESH-f ORMERLY GROUND CHUCK

Lean
Ground Beef
FRESH QENUME AMEMCAN-SIOE HALF o n

Whole Lamb ®cir
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN-WHOLE

FRESH-LESSER QUANTITIES 89* LB)

O ^ e n  
Legs

Rump
Portion
99V

64b. Pho. 
O rM oro

Leg^Lamb Oven Ready  ̂2*’
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN

Shoulder Blade Lamb Chops
F|^Q E N U IN E A M E R IC A N (LO M C H O P S -4 .1 9LB .)

Rib Lamb Chops ..3’̂

Minute Maid 
Orange Juke

I I(i/iTi S|H'Li:ils

La Pizzeria 
Cheese Pizza
Rkh’s Coffee Rich 3 ’JS *1

Minute Maid Lemonade 3 ^

Banquet Meat Pies ^39^
GREEN GIANT BROCCOU OR

Cauiflower In Cheese Sauce '^  99^
ASSORTED FUW ORS ^

Chicken Breasts
FRESH-BONELESS

Chicken Breasts Cutlets
FROZEN ITALIAN STYLE

Weaver Fried Chicken
QUICK FROZEN-EXCEPT BREAST FILLETS

Tyson O iH ’nQui^

aM  FAR4#
FamUy Pack Tomatoes
BUTTERY FLAVOREO-LARGE SIZE

California Avocados
FLORIDA mCMAN R IV E N jM 'S )

Large Pink Grapefhiit
IMPORTED-CRtSP JMCV

Granny Smith Apples
IMPORTED-JOtCY PLUMP

Red or Black Grapes
CALIFORNIA JUICV

Large Lemons
SWEET JUICY SEEDLESS LARGE

CWornia
Navel Oranges w  lo.

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS-CUT TO ORDER

Whole (1010 12 lbs.)

Sirloin Tips m

189
P’ BEEF LOIN

Boneless Rump Steaks ^ 9 9
lb ^

199 HK SHIRE FARMS (BEEF POLSKA 2.39 LB.)

Polska Kielbasa 7 2 9
lb ^

2 9 9 CHICKEN

Weaver Franks ;:89'
2 1 9 KAHN S(JUMBO BEEF t-LB PKG. 1.991

Jumbo Meat Franks * i-(b 189
P*«0 M.

/

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED-BONEJN ^  ^  ^Smok^ Hams 119Whole or Shank Half m A.
FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED-BONE-IN ^  q q

Ham Steaks or Roasts »1 “’
PORK LOIN-EOUAL AMOUNTS ON CENTER CUT-BLADE END ^

* “ “  ------   ̂Arid Sirloin | 0 9
End Chops lb. A

(E 3 W
Green
Beans

FRESH-TENDER

Assorted Pork Chops
ASP PERCH FILLETS l-LB PKG 1 69

A&P Breaded Fish Sticks p 

*Fresh Cod or Scrod Fillets
* Fresh Fish Available Wed., Thru Sat. 

In Self Service FishDepartment.

U.S. N0.1 -ALL PURPOSE

Yellow Onions Bulk

HEALTHFUL-NUTRITIOUS

Fresh
Mushrooms 12-oz.

ctn.

GREAT SAVINGS'
M W H MfqiMUTYMnmids
i ]  T A S T E M A K E R

I rmwrnti . - - y  ^
iBith Tiwels-(6 CoiarsT

-?3.99<
•I j a i fjiali ■nvt.NB^

Gold
Medal Flour

HiC Fruit Drinks 

Folger’s Instant Coffee 

Lipton Tea Bags 100 cl. ,1 6 9  
boz I

KEEBLER

Harvest Wheat Crackers
PITTER PATTER. CHOC FUDGE

Keebler Cookies
KEEBLER COOKIES

Chipsies or Grasshoppers
TENDER

Spruce Tiny Shrimp
HOMESTYLE OR TRADITIONAL

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce
THIN WACMETTI. SPAGHETTI. ELBOWS OR ZITI

Buitoni Pasta Romana
NEWBORN J4_. OAVIfME 14. OVERNIGHI14 OR TOOOIER 12 Ct

Haggles Diapers k."2
JWOPLY

Kleenex Towels

Kraft
Velveeta

1 (
1-ib. ■  
box

Kraft Velveeta Singles 12-01.
pkg.

JALAPENO PEPPER OR MONTEREY JACK

Kraft Casino Cheese 6-02.
bar

MELLOW OR Mild

Cracker Barrel Cheese 1(H».
bar

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Yoplait Yogurt 6 ^ .   ̂
com. ^

69

7-or I  49
can 2

" ir 7 9 '

Chef Pierre 
8” Apple Pie

•och

III S l o r i '  l } ; i k i i
amNipt
jtoniels Carrot Cake 
1 ^ ^  ItoGan Bread

PLnacRNKXia m
Fresh Bagels

Imported 
Tench Brie

IK

(  lll'L Sf  .S|lU|)

HolwlCheese&Pepperoni ^3“*’  
Fren^ Onion Nibblere ,.3'*’
Longnorn Cheddar 2 ’̂

Bar-B-Qued 
Whole Quckens

lb.

I lot l ootls

Stuffed Green Peppers 
Macaroni & Beef 
Egg Rolls

Sen ice I' ish Dept.
FRESH CUT

Cod HUets
FRESH CUT

^ o d  Fillets
FRESH SLICED

Fish Steaks
FRESH CUT

Grey Sole Fillets 
Idaho Rainbow Trout
LARGE StZE-26-30CT

Fancy Shrimp

Colonial 
Cooked Ham

lb.

Deli .Shop

Twkey Breast

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
M O N D A Y  T H R U  FR ID A Y  8:00 A.M . T O  12:00 P.M.;

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO  10:00 P.M.; S U N D A Y  9:00 A.M . T O  5:00 P.M.

i
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^ p e o p l e  PHIL ROURAmTOM poster

exclusive:
Ito's Uberuca 't 
rlf|li|kh€md man

Who is that tall, handsome and very blond gentleman 
who escorts Libcracc almost everywhere? He's Jaime 
Jamcf, the superstar’s friend and business associate. James 
tried ^ow  biz himself after leaving the hills of western 
Pennsylvania for Hollywood, but before falling into obli
vion like many who t i i^  and failed) James did the next best 
thing. He took a job with Liberace and now earns more 
than most working actors.

Working for Liberace can be trying. The superstar 
doesn’t like bulging pockets, so his aides have to carry sun
dry items, such as sunglasses and a fat wallet, in a carryall 
bag. Liberace is constantly buying things, especially 
antiques and jewelry and has a habit of picking up tabs for 
friends or guests.

Liberace is also considered an easy mark. On a recent 
visit to New York City, he was approached by an eager 
salesman outside a shop on Fifth Avenue. “ Don’t you 
remember me?” asked the salesman. “You were in here 
two years ago and left a SSOO deposit and never picked up 
your item.”

Liberace said he didn’t remember, but he may have done 
just that—left a deposit and forgotten to come back. 
Thinking it was .a nice gesture for the salesman to keep the 
SSOO in escrow, Liberace went into the shop, admired the

Jpime James is tW eroce’s  "keeper o f the wallet."

antiques and china, and asked the salesman, “ Where’s the 
item I left the deposit on?”

The salesman griimed: “ I made it up to get you into the 
Store. But now that you’ve seen the bargains we’ve got, 
don’t you want to buy something?”  Liberace laughed and 
congratulated the hustler. Then James took over and 
escorted Liberace out of the shop before he had a chance to 
buy anything.

Lady Bird

Lynda Bird and Charles Robb

fo  caipaigM — for
Is another political'campaign on the 

horizon for Lady Bird Johnson, now 
70? Could be, if her son-in-law, 
Virginia Gov. Chnck Robb, makes a 
push for the Democratic Patty’s vice 
presidential nomination in 1984, as 
several sources have indicated he might 
do.

Robb, who is married to daughter 
Lynda Bird, has made his presence felt 
at recent Washington functions. “ He 
has made a very good impression 
around the capital,”  one veteran 
political observer told us. “ He’s cool 
and articulate. And together with 
Lynda, they make one of the most at
tractive political couples in the coun
try.”

And that from a Republican, 
Nicholas Rawc, chief of staff to 
former Prcaidcat Nixon. Another of-

hcn S ly  
laad a  n o v to  

c o «tr«c t) !■ U s  g lo v «
When Ray (Booai Boons) Manchd gets into a fight, the 

entire state of Ohio is cheering him on. But the world 
Ughtweight boxing champion has a lot more going for him. 
He has Sytvealer StaBonc and a movie contract in his 
pocket.

Mancini will play himself in a movie about his life, even 
though he’s only 22. Stallone is produciiig and directing the 
movie, which will start shooting next month, foUowing 

f Mandni’s defense of hit title in South Africa on May 27.
“ Win, lose or draw,” said Mancini, "the movie will be 

I made, all about me and my family.”
The boxer’s father, Lenny, who was also called “ Boom 

I Boom,”  was drafted into the Anny in 1942 when he was 
just about to get a crack at p  title fight. “ He got shot up in 
the war and never got his chance,”  said Mancini. “So, you 
see I got a teal purpose in my Ufe.”

Mancini works overtime to keep his mind from returning 
too often to the bout five months ago in which his hammer
ing punches caused the death of Korean Boxer Dnk Ron 
Kim. He insists the death hasn’t had an effect on his power 
punches, but the movie career may be coming along at the 
right time. In fact, Mancini may quit the ring if his movie 
takes off.

Why not? He’s reached his goal of bringing the cham- 
pkmship to the Mancini household.

feted the opinion that Robb “would be 
a perfect vice presidential choice for a 
guy like Fritz Moadak.”
. As for Lady Bird, she stands ready 
to help in whatever way she can. 
Translated, that means money, 
political influence and active cam
paigning—not mereiy babysitting for 
the Robbs’ three kids, as she did some 
years ago when he ran for the 
statehouse in Virginia.

“ Yes, she has heard the talk about 
Chuck possibly becoming involved 
with national office,”  said a close 
family source. “ Her position is, 
whatever Chuck decides she’ll back 
him. He’s highly intelligent and am
bitious. No, I don’t think'she’d be too 
surprised if he sought the vice 
presidency.”

George Feeney takes a right from  Boom Boom M andnl

I’d like to know aboot Edward Malhare. who plays 
Devon MOca in “Knight RMcr.” b  he Englbh or Cana- 
dianT—D.R., Parma, Ohio

Neither. Malhare was bom in Cork, Ireland. He was 
originally brought to the United States in I9S6 to replace 
Rex Harfboa as Prof. Henry Higgins in the original Broad
way production of “My Fair Lady.” After a three-year run 
in the musical, Mulhare took the show to Russia for a 
10-week tour. You may recall that some years back 
Mulhare starred in the television series “The Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir”  with Hope Lange. Mulhare is single and lives in 
Connecticut.

I have a bet. Arc Wiliam Conrad and Robert Coarnd 
father and aon? I say they are.—W.B.C., MUwaakee, Wto.

You lose. They’re not related in any way.

How many tons did Blag Croeby have with hb flrsl wife? 
—B.W., Vela Ridge, Mo.

Croeby and his first wife, Dfade Lee, had four sons, 
Gary, Philp, Liadmy and Dembs. Hu marriage to Kathryn 
produced Harry Jr., Mary Ftaacci and Nathaniel, pary  b  
the one causing all the stir with his “ Daddy Dearest” -type 
biography of his father. Nathaniel is the avid golfer whom 
some say could make a great pro.

Poopio Exduslvol answers tho most inloroetlng 
quosHons Irom readers. Sand yours to us care of thto 
nsawpapar.
©UM SY TIUBUNB COMPANY SYNDICArG. INC.

210 Ean 42nd Siraa, Ne» York, N.Y. 10017

Just kidding, of course, but White House spokesman 
Larry Speahcs,says the Republicans think the toughest 
ticket the Democrats can float in 1984 would include 
former Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne and Sen. Gary Hart of 
Colorado. Says Speakes, “ The ticket would be called Hart- 
Bymel”  . . .  Beautiful singer-actress Jennifer Cenry b  the 
daughter, not the wife, of TV’s Bert Convy . . . Atlanta 
Mayor Andrew Yoang still insists that if President Jimmy 
Carter had bombed Iran during the hostage erbb Carter 
would have been re-elected . . . James Earl Jones, who b  
the voice of Darth Vader in “Star Wars,”  will use hb Vader 
accent to narrate an antinuke documentary film titled, 
“ Where WiU We Phy When the World Goes Away?”  . . .  
When Heienc von Daami, the new U.S. Ambassador to 
Austria, presents her credentiab in Vienna next month, she 
will introduce her husband. New Jersey businestnian Bymn 
Leeds, as Mr. Ambassador. “ It’s true, I checked h out,’’ 
says Leeds. “That’s the title the husband of an ambassador 
geu.”

Soap opera star 
founds Navajo 
Indian Museum
By V ernon Scott
UPl Hollywood R eporter

HOLLYWOOD — Daytime soap opera’s 
“General Hospital”  is a curious place to find 
an American Indian authority, but the series’ 
star, Chris Robinson, has founded a museum of 
Indian art.

Located in Page, Arix. (pop. 7,000), the Big 
Lake Trading Post is scheduled for a  grand 
opening next month and already is one of the 
largest repositories of native American a rt in 
the Southwest.

Surrounded by Navajo reservations, the 
museum will contain artifacts representing 
more than 100 tribes with a  strong accent on 
Navajo, Hopi, Apache and other Southwest 
tribes.

Robinson, who plays Dr. Rick Webber in 
“General Hospital,” has provided his own 
share of Indian art.

The museum project began five years ago 
when Robinson learned there was undisco
vered prehistoric a rt still in the ground. He fell 
in love with the idea of digging it out.

Robinson associated himself with profes
sional and am ateur archaeologists and went 
on digs in Central Anierica, South A merica, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado and Utah, 
unearthing all m anner of pre-Columbian 
Indian craftsmanship.

“ I ’d been collecting contemporary Indian 
a rt,” the tall, spare Robinson said. “But it 
didn’t have the fascination of digging out old 
pots perfectly preserved in the dry desert 
earth.

“Our first museum building is complete and 
ready to open. We will build two more.

“We’re already in business because it is also 
a general store for Indians in the area. We sell 
gasoline, oil, groceries, feed, hay, just about 
everything.

‘ ‘When we open for tourists the local Indians 
will surround the building selling handicrafts 
and wares. In sum m er there will be a continual 
Indian m arket. Visiting Indian artists from 
throughout the Southwest will show their work.

“We will have thousands of articles on 
display opening day. We will add new items as 
we go along — all Unds of items revealing the 
art, lifestyles and contributions of the various 
tribes.

“ I ’ve been interested in Indians since I was a 
kid. When we played cowboys and Indians, I 
always wanted to be an Igdian.

“I grew up in the Florida Everglades 
wilderness and was fascinated by the Seminole 
tribe. When I was 141 lectured about them a t a 
farm  where an old Seminole wrestled 
alligators.

“Eight years ago I wrote, produced and 
directed a  movie, ’Catch The Black Sunshine,’ 
and used several Seminole chiefs as actors.

"I guess I was destined to be associated with 
native A m erican . My wife traces her 
ancestry to Pocahantas and Powhatan, a 
prominent eastern chief when Europeans first 
landed in America. My son (13 months) is 
named Shane Powhatan Robinson.”

The Big Lake Trading Post, named for 
nearby Lake Powell, will display pottery 
dating back to 600 A.D. and other relics from 
the pithouse era of basket-makers long before 
the pueblo era.

Robinson said the trading post would cater 
primarily to Indians, adding tha t tourists who 
haven’t  been exposed to Indians and their 
culture will have an opportunity to see as many 
native Americans at the museum as anyplace 
in the country.

Sci-fi soars in Nieisens Cinema
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

. Nielsens, it would seem, revel in 
science fiction and red faces. They 
gave high m arks last week to both, 
sending NBC's big four-hour, 
alien-invasion piece, “ V,” into 
second place — right behind an 
ABC Offering ti tle d  “ L ife ’s 
Embarrassing Moments.”

Not to be outdone in the goofiness 
department, NBC placed one more 
in the Nielsen ratings magical Top 
10 — the most recent edition of the 
ever-popular "T V ’s Censored 
Bloopers.”

The opening segment of “V” — 
one of television's most innovative 
and expensive sci-fi efforts in 
years — pulled a rating of 25.4 and 
a very respectable audience share 
of 40 for traditional underdogNBC,

while “Em barrassing Moments” 
pulled 28.0 and 44 for ABC, but 
neither score was enough to take 
the week away from CBS.

CBS relied on its traditional 
stable of champions to win it with 
an overall rating of 16.0 and a share 
of 27. ABC was second at 15.1 and 25 
and NBC brought up the rear at
14.7 and 24.

N ew s r a t i n g s  r e m a in e d  
standard, with the CBS "Evening 
News” well ahead of the pack at
11.7 and 24. NBC’s “Nightly News” 
edged into-second place with 9.5 
and 20, ahead of ABC’s "World 
News Tonight,” which brought up 
the rear at 9.2 and 19.

Both Arbitron and Nielsen rating 
services gave the first week of the 
im p o r ta n t r a te - s e t t in g  M ay

"sweeps” period to CBS. Nielsen 
pegged it CBS, 17.7; NBC, 14.8; 
ABC 13.4. The Arbitron score card 
gave CBS 17.0, NBC 14.9 and ABC 
14.5.

The Top 10 programs for the 
week ending May 1, according to 
the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. L i f e ’s E m b a r r a s s i n g  
Moments (ABC).

2. “V” (P a r ti)  (NBC).
3. Dallas (CBS).
4. 60 Minutes (CBS).
5. Magnum, P.I. (CBS).
6. The Love Boat (ABC).
7. H art to H art (ABC).
8. Simon & Simon (CBS).
9. TV’s C ensored Bloopers 

(NBC).
10. Alice (CBS) .

24 bears say: ‘Hi, I’m Te d d y ’
NORTH BRANFORD (UPI) — 

There was little need for name tags 
when a local librarian threw a tea 
party for her antique teddy bear. 
Of the more than two dozen bears 
attending, 70 percent were predic
tably named “Teddy.”

Jean Corcoran, assistant direc
tor of the Atwater Memorial 
branch of the North Branford 
Library decided a party would a 
good idea "for bears to meet each

other, to mingle and have a goo(j 
tim e.”

She expected a few children to 
sign up for the party — "Form al 
a ttire required, bears may be 
a c c o m p a n ie d  by o w n e rs ,  
R.S.V.P.” — but the event Satur
day had 170 (human) names on the 
guest list and more who wanted to 
attend.

"This party has been the talk of 
the town for weeks,” said guest

M arianne Ventuarelle, a  North 
Branford m other who wore a  tiny 
Paddington bear on her lapel.

“Every time you’d m eet anyone 
in the superm arket, they’d ask if 
you were going and what you were- 
going to w ear,” she said.

HARTFORD
AltMUMm Cinsma— Reoi>- 

ens Thursdov.
Cinema City —  Betrayal 

(R) 7:30,9:30. —  NIoM af the 
Shooting Stars (PG) 7:15, 
9:15. —  Tho Man From
Snowy River (PG) 7, 9. _
Richard Pryor Live on the 
Suqsot Strip (R) 7:40 with 
Tommy (R) 9:10.

Clnestudlo —  Napoleon 
7:30.

Colonial —  Kune Fu War
lords (R) with Kill and Kill 
Again (R> from 6:30.
■AST HARTFORD

Easiwaed Pub A Cinema—  
The Outsiders (PG ) 7:15.

Peer Rickards Pub A  ci- 
ntm o^^The Outsiders (PG)

Showcase Cinem a —
Soring Fever (PG) 1:30,7:20, 
9i30. —  Gandhi (PG) 1 ,1. —  
Local Hero (PG) 1:15, 7:25, 
9:45. —  Tootsie (PG) 1:05, 
7:05, 9:30.—  Treosureofthe 
Four Crowns (PG) 1:45,7:30, 
9:40. —  Monty Python's The 
Mranbig of Life (R) 1, 7:25, 
9 :5 0 . -Floshdonce (R) 1:30, 
7:45,9:55. —  The Hunger (R) 
1:45,7:50,10.

ENFIBLD
.  Cine 1. 2, 1, 4, 5 A 6. —  
Something Wicked This Way 
Comes (PG) 7,9:15.— Spring 
Fevpr (PG ) 7:10, 9:30. —  
Monty Python’s The Mean
ing of Life (R) 7:45, 9:55. —  
Tootsie (PG ) 7:30, 9:50. —  
Floshdonce (R) 7:40, 9-45. —

The Mon From Snowy River 
(P G ) 7:20,9:20. 
MANCHESTER  

UA Theolers East —  The 
Man From Snowy River 
(PG ) 7:20,9:20. —  Something 
Wicked This Wov Comes 
(PG ) 7:30,9:15. —  The Sword 
In the Stone (G ) with Winnie 
the Pooh and o Oov for 
Eeyore(G) 715,9:15. 
MANSFIELD

Trans-Lux College Twbi —
Floshdonce (R) 7, 9. —

Wosn’t Thot TJme 7, 9 with 
Bound for Glory 8:30.

VERNON
, fyn»1 A  2 — The Outsiders 
IPS.* —  Lone Wolf
MoQuode (PG ) 7:30, 9:30. 
WEST HARTFORD  

E lm lA S  —  Raiders of the 
Lost Ark (PG ) Z  7, 9:15. —  
The ^ e ld e r s  (PG ) 2:15,

The Mevlee —  Max Dugan 
Returns (P G ) IZ  1:55 3:50,

—  Something 
Wov Comes 

fPG) 12,1:55,3:45,5:35,7:30, 
9-|25. The Mon From Snowy 
River (PG) IZ  2, 4,6,8,10. 
W ILLIMANTIC  

Jlllsen Square Cinema —  
Spring Fever (PG) 7,9:10, —  
Monty Python's The Mean
ing of Life (R) 7, 9:10. —  
Treasures of the Four 
crowm (PG) 7:10, 9:18. —  
Floshdonce (R ) 7:18,9:18.

------Talk f UH
MOTHER'S DAY DANCE

Sat. May 7 
VFW POST

808 E . CdntEr 8 t  M niehEBtEr

Dancing to tha Quintonaa 9PM to 1AM 
Donation! $5 por ponon 
Conagaa • Pahaahmanta 

Tidwtg of thd MfM Pp8t or loE 44f

G E T AWAY A N D  STAY 
IN  H IS T O R IC  STU RBRID G E.

$49.95*
Get away to historic Sturbridge and enjoy the scenic charm 

of central Massachusetts. Your package includes:
• I night deluxe accommodations at the^b lick  House 

Country Motor Lodge
• Complete dinner at the Publick House or Crabapple’s
• Hearty New England breakfast at the Publick House
• Children under 12 in same room no cluuge (food extra)
• Reduced admission to Old Sturbridge Villa^

•Price per person dbl. occ. Gratuities not included. Subject to space 
available. Advance reservation and $25 deposit required.

Publick House Country M otor Lodge
WrtM’ fir ( ;tll I MriiiHKfr INililii k Moiim* Couiilry Motor

ltf*K ^Vl,Slofbrif>Kf.MAOir.«rf, i U M _____

■•gistration for Pro«Schoolor! o-s yrs)

"FUN WITH MUSIC" Program

fridoy. May 6
iioepM—itoopM

^  I t '

■orboro Wing

5 6 9 -4 2 8 4
33 Kwnwth Ir . SJI.

11II m i l l  
I Ml A I K l  oi 
M A N C 't  11 S 11 K
Diraelad by 

Robert Donnelly

praaanta
In  Lavin’a 

comedy thriller

Apr! >t-3E, nay h -t  
Curtoim 8i30 FJL

East Catbsttc Mgb AudHarWoi 
Oor'I AAr, $A 

^  «IMcM, I f A iiit M 9-933A

W ELCOME WAGON  
W ANTS T O  VISIT Y O U '
Just engaged? New parent? 
Moved? I’d like to visit you with 
useful gifts and Information. I’ll 
also bring cards you can re
deem for more guts at local 
businesses. It’s a friendly visit 
to help you get answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
free to you.

Ate C a ll 843.9032

llie AiKtiiM GonmiittN of
St. lanies School would liko to
oxhiid thoir sincoro gntitiido to
Mr. R. J. Conionin of Auction by
CouRion, So. Windsor, Ct
(203-M -89K), wlio con-
ductod nor rocont April Auction
ond holpod niake it o troinondons Isnccoss. _ _ _ _ _ _

SPliNG FEVER
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1:80-7:804:10
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Advice
When woman passes on, she wants clean upper lip

DEAR ABBY: A reader 
w ro te  th a t  she w as 
shocked to see her elderly 
friend laid out in her coffin 
with a very conspicuous 
moustache and wondered 
why the funeral director 
left it that way. You said 
because he wanted her to 
look "natural.”

Abby, you obviously are 
not aware that many older 
women have a hard time 
keeping a clean upper lip 
— myself included. I do 
hope that when my time 
comes, some loving per- 
r,on will remove the hair 
from my upper lip. I 
w ouldn’t w ant to be 
caught dead with my 
moustache showing. 
LOOKING AHEAD AT 72 

DEAR LOOKING: I 
have been bombarded

D e a r  A b b y
A b ig a il V a n  B u re n

with letters from women 
telling me that no woman 
wants to look that natural. 
I admit I was not aware 
that so many women were 
afflicted with facial hair. 
And surely not to the 
extent that one w riter 
indicated. How’s this for a 
hair-raising situation?

DEAR ABBY: You ap
parently have little in

sight into the plight of 
many women who suffer 
f r o m  a h o r m o n e  
imbalance.

I am 42 and have been so 
afflicted since I was 18 due 
to an incurable ovarian 
disease. It has been a 
constant nightmare. It 
limits everything I do, 
including my work sche
dule. It undermines my

feelings about myself as a 
woman, even though I am 
attractive, sensual and 
sexually normal. I had to 
accept the fact that I 
would never have child
ren during .my m arriage, 
too.

I must shave three 
times a day — hence a 
split shift at work helps 
me to "save face.” I 
cannot go camping unless 
I ’m assured of privacy 
and hot water. I can’t go 
on a day trip or stay 
overnight at friends un
less I take a razor along.

I have tried everything 
on the m arket including 
hours of painful electroly
sis, bu t nothing has 
worked for me.

I have often feared 
being incapacitated in a

hospital and unable to 
shave. I also feel the same 
way regarding death. I 
wish my face to be as 
clean and feminine as I 
have kept it in life. There 
were tim es I wish I ’d lost 
an arm  or a leg instead of 
having to go through this 
daily battle of being what 
society calls “abnorm al.” 

Please print this. And if 
any funeral directors read 
it, please don’t ask us to 
suffer after death as well.

A. IN L.A.

garding his or her own 
burial, the instructions 
should be in writing prior 
to death.

The recent death and 
burial of Tennessee Willi
am s is a classic example 
of family and friends 
paying absolutely no at
tention to his instructions.

I would like to know 
what is the point of 
making these pre-death 
instructions when appar
ently they mean nothing.

FROM MISSOURI

who can fight for the 
rights of the deceased 
when his wishes have 
been clearly stated but 
are ignored.

But as the law stands.

the remains of a person 
become the “property” of 
his nearest of kin, who 
may do with them wha
tever he so chooses. How 
outrageously unfair'

S o m e th in g  D ifferent

DEAR ABBY: You DEAR FROM: You 
have often alluded to the pose a very good question, 
fact that if anyone has any I, too, would like to know, 
particular instructions re- There should be someone

The often confusing truth 
about ithe effects of sugar

DEAR DR. LAMB: I 
am hopelessly confused 
abot sugar. Diabetics 
can’t use it. Why? Neither 
can people who have low 
blood sugar. Why? If most 
of your carbohydrate  
foodis contain the s/ime 
thing that you find in 
sugar, how come these 
people are able to eat 
carbohydrates like ce
reals,. fruits and vegeta
bles? Then I have read 
that if you don’t have 
enough glucose, which is 

..one of the sugars in table 
sugar, that you will die. If 
you have too much sugar, 

' as in severe diabetics, you 
will die.

- What is the truth? 
rShould I never touch 
sugar again? I ’m healthy. 
Not fat. Feel good and 
have lots of energy. I am

Y o u r  H e a lth
L a w re n c e  L a m b , M .O .

not a sugarholic but I do 
like my coffee sweetened 
with something other than 
artificial sweetener. Ugh. 
And I have been known to 
go overboard and eat a 
candy bar once in a while. 
Am I killing myself and 
don’t know it?

DEAR READER: Your 
confusion about sweets 
seems to be widespread. 
Sugar is not a  poison. It 
does not kill people and it

contains NO harmful sub
stances. I could say the 
sam e thing about oxygen. 
But too much oxygen will 
kill you and not enough 
will too.

You are right that the 
sam e single sugars (glu
cose and fructose) that 
make up table sugar also 
make up all our carbohy
drates, including fresh 
fruits, vegetables and ce
reals. Milk sugar contains

glucose and galactose to 
form lactose sugar.

The difference is in the 
packaging. Sugars in 
fruits and vegetables are 
absorbed slowly because 
of their bulk and fiber. 
That means a raw apple 
will not affect your blood 
glucose level. But the 
sam e amount of table 
sugar dissolved in water 
could cause a sharp rise in 
your bjood glucose be
cause it is rapidly ab
sorbed. In diabetics and 
the few people who truly 
have hypoglycemia (low 
blood sugar) this is unde- 
sirable^ Hence we recom
m end bulky carbohy
drates for them, to try to 
help control their blood 
glucose level.

I SemEthing New For Your Community

j>ADRE PIO MANOR INC. 
A HOME FOR THE AGED

CUAN, SPACIOUS
PRIVATE AND SEMI PRIVATE ROOMS
GENEROUS HOME COOKED MEAIS
CARING, EXPERIENCED AnENDANTS 
AROUND THE CIOCK
SHORT WAIK TO PARKS, STORES, 
CHURCHES, HOSPITAL

•Surprisingly Affordabla 

•Inquirt Anytimt

37 EUN STREET 
ROCKVILLE

Michael F. Spada, Manager 875-9121

wish S o m B o n e  A

H appy B irthday
W ith  A  H e ra ld  H a p p y  H e a rt

Only
$6.00

Call....
643-2711

Aak fo r ......
Pam

M “The Place For Antiques”
<1 nOld Fashioned Prices

Haircuts Perms‘Sr.- $5.00 $20.00[
! Walk-Int Welcome but Appointments Have Priority ^

: ANNE’S PLACE
J A complete unisex hair 

salon. Anne has over 10 
years experience in styl
ing & cosmetics.

Open Sundays 1-5 pm
Other Days by Appointments 643-1442 or 646-7859

THE
MANCHESTER

811 MAIN ST. MALL
Mother's Day Specials

(Sumkiy— May 8 only)
FaiKaket, Wofflot 
GoMon ■roem Frtiich Toast

Your Choice

3 Country Fresh Iggs 
ScrambM, Swinysida, Ovtr 
Noaiof rios CoHoa Toast

2 Country Frosh iggs 
CMHod Juko, Homofrios, Toost 
Choko of Horn, Sousogo, Bacon 
or CernoB Boof Hash

La Strada W e s t ^ ^ ^

................ ......... W471 Hartford Rd. 
Manctiaatar

R e s ta u ra n t

6 4 3 -6 1 6 5

TAKE MOM OUT TO DINNER

Free Flower For Mom

Pb'CE'B 

iriffrKERSJWj
Treat Her to a

6 OZ. STEAK or 
STUFFED BONELESS CHICKEN 
or STUFFED FLOUNDER
Baked Potato, Salad, 0  Texoe Tooel

T'tanos 
!Res taurant

Call for M other’s Day 
Reservations

Featuring
•Special Menu with 
all your favorites 

•Kiddles Menu available 
•Sealings at 12:Q0 noon 
2:00 p.m., 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Manchester 643-2342
Route 6 • Bolton (44A)

... for a  gracious Mother’s Day

A  special menu with a generous 
selection of intriguing entrees.

From $12.

Served in our Northern Italian 
restaurant from 12 noon to 8 pm.

Reservations Please

45 E. Center St., Manchester, CT 643-2751 

'.Ci'lehniliitf: Our ■'iOlli ^

C ountry S q u irt
Rt. 83. Ellington. CT 872-7327

I T 'e / r o m e  To Mom
Mother's Day Specials

Baked Stuffed Shrimp 7.95 
Veal Cutlet Parmesan 6.95

Salad Bar and Soup or Potato 
or Vegetable

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 
AT ANY OF THESE 

FINE RESTAURANTS!

HUNGRY TIGER
CAFE AND RESTAURANT

120 Chortsr Oak St. 
Manchsstar

649-1195

If you Mother hasn’t been 
to the Hungry Tiger...

Bring her for dinner on her 
special day!

lokmi Virginia Ham e m g g
w/plneapple sauce

Ronakst Chicksn Braast ^ 6 ^ ^ .

Broiltd Bay Scallops $ 6 ^ ^

Flat Migiipn $ 9 ^ 5

Sirloin Steak A Muthrooms
(Childrsn portitm Vi prix* plus 1 .SO) 

Cboka of Fotato and Salad
Mither's Day senring from 11:30 AM to 8 PM

\̂/\SS,APc )̂s

1 Tcsit iL ird ni

Treat Mom on her special 
day to dinner at

Massaro’s West Side
yve will be open from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m. with no 
increase in our prices.

Specials Include:
Roast Prime Rib of Beef______ ^̂ *8.95
Baked Stuffed Shrimp______ _ * 8 .9 5
Veai Cordon Bieu ______________ *8.95

Reservations Suggested
Dining Room Houre Tue — Sat 11-10

Sun 4- 9
Meater Charge A  Visa

331 Center St., Manchester 647-9995
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Wednesday TV
6:00P.M.

C£) 3 )  C D  (8 l  ®  ®  -  New t
C D  -  Three's Company 
C D  -  B.J, end the Bear 
(3D "  Jaffersont 
(32) -  Ptey Your Best GoH The 
Scoring Shots.'
(38) ** USA Cartoon Express
0  -  Living F.Hh 
(21 -  Star Trak
®  -  MOViE: ‘Amlwr W m .. '
Two men whose lives are 
changed forever make a living the 
old fashioned way. Dennis 
Weaver, Kurt Russell. Mare Win* 
ningham. 1980.
(8 ) -  College Classes 
®  -  Reporter 41 
IS ) -  MOVIE: 'Heartland' A wi
dow takes her young daughter 
across the prairies of the Ameri
can wilderness. Rip Tom, Con- 
chats Ferrell, Lilia Skala. 1981. 
Rated PG.
0 1  -  M*A*S*H 

-  Dr. Who
6:30 P.M.

( S  -  WKRP in CincinnMi
(X) - CBS Nows
(S ) -  Bam w Miilar
G3) - FMiin' Hole
®  (S t -  NBC Nwws
(S ) -  Notidwo NKionai SiN
Noticias nacionalas con Guillermo
Restrepo.
I S  -  Jeffersons 
S I  -  ABC Nmvs 
(B ) -  O v .r E w

7:00 P.M.
CD  -  CBS Nm m  
CE) O  -  M -A 'S -H  
( £  -  iMuppM Show 
C £  -  ABC N n »
QD -  Soap
(B ) S I  ®  -  Aiica
(3 ) -  ESPN'a Horaa Racing
Wkly.
O  -  HBO Rock: Shaana Eaaton 
in Concert Sheens performs her 
big hits videotape at Holly
wood’s Palace Theatre.
(3 i-R a d io  1990 
(39 - Festival of Faith 
IS ) “ Moneyline 
1 8  -  News 
$ 9  -  This Old House

®  - Soleded Serle drsmatica. 
Libertad La marque.
®  - Entertainment Tonight 
16) - Business Report

7:30 P.M.
CD - PM Magazine 
CD '  AH In the Family 
(D * Muppet Show 
CD - FamHy Feud 
CD '  Benny Hill Show 
(3D - News
(39 - ESPN SportaCenter 
(39 - Sports Look 
®  - Soap 
S ) - Crossfire 
18) - M*A*8*H
®  (6) - MacNeH-Lehrer
Report
®  - Tramps Para un Sonador
Un hombre se ertcuentra entre el 
amor de dos muieres. Antorso 
Grimau. Cristina Aiwrio, Dors 
PrirKe.
®  - Match Game 
®  - Barney Miller 
®  - People's Court

8:00 P.M.
CD G D  -  Zorro and Son Zorro 
and Commar>dante PIm  take on 
The Bucher of Barcelona.

- PM Magazine 
(C ®  - Fall Quy 
3 )  - NA8L Soocw: Nmv York 
V*. Ft. laud.nt.1.
®  - MOVIE; 'Blood Fouir Pwt 
2
02 - Auto Racing 'S3; 
NASCAR Intemetkmal Sedans 
Coverage of the NASCAR Inter- 
rtationai Sedans is presented 
from North WMkesboro. NC.
(9  - MOVIE: -Vletar/ Victoria' 
A female entertainer bacomea a 
hit by posing ei a man in drag. 
Julia Andrawa. Jamea Gamer, 
Robert Praaton. 1982. Rated PG. 
(9-NBAPIoyoffa 
O -  MOVIE; Tha HoWIghtara' 
An oU well fire-fighter and Ns Wife 
conquer fssr through the love of 
their daughter for another fire
fighter. John Wayne, Katherine 
Rots, Jim Hutton, Vera Milea. 
1969.
®  - Prime News 
®  ® -  Real People Tonight'a 
program featurea pool playera 
who use their noses to play in
stead of cue aticka, a man who

Wednesday

Bill Glxby (I.) is an American 
who falls In love with an English 
woman (Lesley Anne Down) In 
Agatha Christie's M URDER 18 
E A S Y , to be rebroadcast 
Wednesday. May 4 on "The 
CBS Wednesday Night Movie."

CHECK U S TM Q 8  FOR EX A C T TIME

®  1983Com puloo

makes food out of garbage and a 
look at missing childran. (60 min.) 
I 8 _ -  MOVIE: 'Sunday In New  

jirisrrives at her broth- 
"sr'a Nt«vYod»>.4iQMrnant and 
must weigh her standard of mor
ally against her brother'a lifea- 
tyls. Cliff Robertson, Jarta Fonda, 
Riod Taylor. 19M.

( 8  IB) -  Evw m t Nonh WcN 
Robert Radford hosts this look at 
the first American-CNnasa Mount 
Everest SKpedHion. (60 min.)
O  -  M OVIE; Olrtfricndc' 
When her roommate moves out 
an aspiring photographer is left to 
m ^ e  It on her own in Manhattan. 
Msiwtie Mayron, Eli WsHsch, An
ita Skirmer. 1978. Rated PG.
IS -  MOVIE: T l w  F w i'A  young 
ntan tarrorizea tha chic .circle aur- 
roundirtg Na favorite stage star. 
Lauren Bacall, Jsnea Gamer, 
Maureen Stapleton.

8:30 P.M.
CD QD -  Square Pegs Patty ra- 
presepta Waamawae on a local 
quiz show. (R)
GD > Carol Bum en and FrleiMla 
® - L u c e e

9:00 P.M.
CD CD -  M OVIE: 'Shadow 
RIdera* TNs fUm looks at Ufa in 
Texas during the period imme
diately fonowir>o the Civil War. 
Tom  SeHeck, EUk>tl, Kethar- 
Ine Ross. 1982.

CD -  The Merv Show
CD ®  -  Battle of the Network
Stare
®  ( 8  -  Facts off Life Blair end 
Jo discover that they both dislike 
graduation but realize they are 
leaving Eestlend for the last time. 
(60 min.)
S  -  Non-FIctlan Tatavtokm 
Special 'Children of Oerkrtets.’ 
Tonight's program profits sev
eral severely entotiontlly dis
turbed children and a look at their 
institutional cars. (60 min.)
®  -  La Carabine de Ambroeio 
Comedia, musicel preaentsndo a 
Fito Giron, Ofaka Guiknain, Javier 
Lopez y Gina Montez.
6 )  -  From Harvard S o -t^  HIH

9:30 P.M.
S  -  PKA FuN C entw t Kmntm 
from Adwitlc CHy, N J  
S  -  0 * r ir t  y  Qibriclc

10:00 P.M. 
QD-Nmm
( C  -  NbM on Nm* Jw M y  
(9 )  -  InctopwidMit NMworii 
isews
S  -  Sumhhr M  t h .  K ing'. 
Ho u m

S  -  Chw tia'. A ngM .
IS) - Frawnwi R.pact.
S  S  -  Quincy Quincy triM to * 
datmninc if c city councilman'c 
■on i* guilty of murder. (60 mki.)

S  - MOVIE; 'JuH.' Tha ftiand- 
thip of two woman bacamec an 
hitamatioiwl kteidant during the 
second Woitd War. Jana Fonda, 
Vanmsa Radgrava, Jaaon i ^  
barda. 1877. R«ad PG.
S  - MMN.N-L.tirar Report
S - 2 4 H O T M

5  - MOVIE; 'Da«l Man Don't 
Wmt Ptald'A private aye la hkad 
by a latfr to Rnd bar miaaing 
fatlwr. Slavs Martin, Radial 
Ward. 1982. RmwI PG.
9  - TTwYa Hollywood
IS) - Tom Rush at Symphony
HaN

10:16 P.M.
02 -  MOVIE: ‘A Util. Bax’ A 
swinging nmvlywad finds it hard 
to giys up woman. Tkn Matha- 
aon. Kata Capahaw, Edward 
Herrmann. 1982. Ratad R.

10:30P.M.
CD - M.M th. Mayor.
ITT) -  Nmm 
S-NBAPtoyofh
6  - Buajnm. Raport

10:45 P.M.
S B  -  Raportw 41

11:00P.M.
c s c s c D o a m -
C B  -  M*A*8*H

( B - U o J M M t o r  
O S  -  Odd Coup!.
®  -  ESPN SportaCwiMr
9 - F w l l « l o ( F a i l h
0 2  -  HoiMymooiMr.
f l )  -  Sport. Tonight
®  -  PoMcul. :  'Rootio.
OMdadoa*
®  -  TwWght Zorta 
( 6 ) "  Bualnaaa Raport

11:30P.M.
QD CD - H n n H  Fivo-O  
CD ®  -  IMm v  Hwtnwn, M w y
Hartnwn
CD -  Bonny HM Show  
CD <n -  NlghtHnO 
ffl) -  Saturdoy Night Uvo 
f l ) -C r o H f l i o  
O  M  -  Tonight Show  
O  -  M OVIE: 'PhoUo' A  kMw 
slowly murdar. the patients of a 
mantal aasylum according to thdr 
groatoat taar. Paul Michaal 
Glaaar. Ratad R.
9  -  M OVIE: 'St. VotanUno's 
Day RfiassMto' Al Capone's 
gaiig (tuna down aavan of Bugs 
Morin a man in a warahousa. Ja- 
•on RobMds, (iM rg . Sagal, 
Rdph MMkw. 1967.

11:45P.M.
®  -  M OVIE: 'EvSipaalt' A
cMlat la tha unwMing objact of 
practical jekas until block magic 
and computer adanco combins 
for roven^. Clint Howard. Rated 
R.

12:00 A.M.
CD -  fifilaalon ImpoaaBilo 
CD- Hart to Hwt 
( 9  - World Oiompfanahlp 
Tonnls Final: Chornplonahip 
Match from Dafiaa. TX 
O  - MOVIE: 'Rh^Mody' A 
kxialy hakna manias a piano atu- 
dam and reaiizaa that aha mbst 
help him achim. hia goals. Ellza- 
badi Taylor, Vittorio Gaasman, 
Louis Calham. IBM. 
fl) - Nowai light 
O  - IHOVIE: ‘Ooodbyo. 
CmmanuaSa' EmmanuaSa and 
her husband ptoy tha field until a 
■trangar makaa it a whda now 
bafigamo. Sylvia Kriatal. 1980. 
Ratad R.

12:30 A.M.
CD - AH In the FomSy 
CD O - A B C  fitowa PiolMa

C D  -  Music World
(B ) -S t a r T r d i
Q )  -  fifionaySna Update
S B  SI - LMO Night wW i David
LattMman

1:00 A.M.
CD -  SauMfiT Son 
CD - Hosan'o Horooo 
CD - M OVIE: 'Flaah and
Flrocat' A  conatrudlon worker 
and a woman raise hetl with the 
'amokiaa' on their tall. Roger 
Davis. Tries Sambara.
C D  -  Psychic Phonomona
0 2  -  Spurts Look
(8 )  -  Pcopio Now WHh SHI
Tu d i

DoepodMa
S  -  M OVIE: 'Looping' Tha ra- 
Ictionahlpa within a carnival fa
mily bacoms complicated whan 
they him a atilppar to Incroaaa 
thak profits. ShcRay Winters. 
Sydiwy Ronw.
® - F M m

1:30 A.M.
CD - Tom  Cottio Show 
CD -  CMco and tha Man 
QJ) -  Indopondont filotwotfc 
Nows
( 9 - HBO Rock: Shoona EMton 
In Concart Shaana performs har 
big hita videotaped M Holly
wood's Palace Thutre.
( 9  -  NBA Ptoyoffa
O  -  Dr Janwa Scott 
( 8  -  NBC Nmvs Ovwnight

1:45 A.M.
O -  M OVIE: 'Z ' A  political Nbar- 
al's death leads to a rsvsaling 
Investigation and aavaral myatsr- 
kxia diaappMrancaa. Yvaa Mon
tand, ken. Papas, Jaan-Louia 
Trkitignant. 1909. Ratad PG.

2:00 A.M.
CD - CBS N n va  NIghtwdeh 
CD - fifiOVIE: . HVlMn th .
Legwid. D i. ' An orphwwd 
Indiw) boy rides the rodeo circuit, 
■buna the unacnipuloua practicas 
of hia mentor and goes on his 
own. Richard Widmarit. Fradaric 
Format, Tillman Boa. 1972 
C D  -  Joe Franklin Show 
Q D  -  M OVIE: 'Long Ago 
Tomorrow* When a soccar kikirv 
leaves hkn (taralyzad, a brash lad- 
iaa' man laolatsa hknMlf ki a con- 
valascsm homo. NanMia Naw- 
iTwn. Malcolm McOowdl. 1971.

IT5TAKIN6Vl7UfrO  
L0N 6 TO DECIPE. 
MAySBlU. PROVE, 
WHAT I  CAN 0 0 .^

I  WILL GIVE '  
YOU A LITTLE 

e x a m p l e
E V E R Y 90 

OFTEN...

1 DON'T  ̂
THINK FOLKS 
ARE GONNA. 
LIKE BEING 

TAXEO.WIZER!

,I A6REE...BLJT ITS 
I THE ONLY WAY 
I WE CAN RAY 
\  BOR ALL THESE 
J THINGS 03NGRESG

RIGHT AMMY, 
I  W OULD  
IM AGINE.'

I  U6EP TO Be A  
PITCHER WHEN I  
WAS A  KIP.' LE T 
A\E SHOW SOU /HW 

OLP l=OBV\.

S w a.

HEV, THArS f^ANmsnC, 
AAR-BOTTS.' h O W / i

ClBSIBYWiA kte TM Hog LI S PM » TM OR

\ f Olvf'OW' BE OSRERX. ^  
HOW SOU BRIKV& THAT 
LEG COWN'" NOW, EAGV 

WITH THE NBCK"' A

TSuaftynWivA. r -4

T o  ' a e

f----------------------------------------

,  S B T  T H r r
5HoT IT  OFF 

PUf^lNo 
^M M eR ciA lS .

H0?El$A
60NU$

R D P .

ioo .

ITi5 REAaV^
6LAHK... J

at-
SWSbM 
d -4

8̂

BRIDGE
D u m m y  h a n d lin g

NORTH
♦ AK JS 
»S3
♦ 1)106 
4AKS2

S-OMS

WEST EAST 
♦73 452
♦  KJ974 VlOSSfi
♦ AKJ43 4972
♦  J ♦Q1097

SOUTH
♦ Q10964 
V A Q
♦ 85
♦  8543

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer; West
West North Beet 
IV Double Pass 
24 24 Pees 
Pass Pees Pass

S«Mh
!♦
44

Opening lead: 4K

B y  O sw ald Jacoby  
a ^  Jam ea Jacob y

Herbert (Buzz) Scbeltel is 
another old time Regency 
Club bridge player. B u^e is 
still very much alive 
although at the age of 75 he 
doesn’t get to play too much 
bridge.

He sent the hand played 
by Costas P latsis we

described in yesterday’s 
article so we are goiiu to 
give a hand played by Buzz 
some SO years ago.

It doesn’t show anything 
too sensational, but merely 
bow a good player bandies 
the dummy. , . '

West openM the king of 
diamonds and shifted to the 
jack of clubs. Buzzie drew 
trumps with two leads and 
led a diamond to knock out 
West's ace. West had nothing 
better to do than to lead 
another diamond . to 
dummy’s queen.

Now came the key play. 
Buzz did not take the quick 
discard of the heart queen. 
Instead he let a club go.

He was sure that West 
held the heart king. He was 
also sure that West was 
short in clubs. West had 
made two vulnerable bids 
with a minimum number of 
h i^  cards and had shown up 
with two spades.

Next Buzz took dummy’s 
second top club, and noM 
with pleasure that West 
showed out. Now he played 
jbe ace and queen of hrarts.

West took his king, but 
was' through with trick 
taking He had to lead a red 
card. Buzz ruffed in dummy 
and discarded his last club 
to complete the swap of two 
club losers for one heart 
loser.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
A C R O S S

I Encora
4 Storage box 
7 Ovartizad 

10 Unerring
I I  Inordinata 

scH^atacm
12 Paper of 

Indebtadnaas
13 Mora likely
14 Cruel raign
16 Wager
17 Whit
19 Hebrew letter
20 Holds in 

wonder
22 Nail containtr 
24 Jail (Brit)
27 Car pert (2 

wdt.)
30 Spy group 

(ibbr.)
31 Spindles 
34 Comically 
30 Sentuel 
3B Minds
39 Fled
40 Pradicemant 
43 Court cry
45 Sound of a 

dove
46 Pottoaaiva

pm o u n  
50 Bishop’s 

province 
62 Dog group 

(ebbr.)
64 Fedorel invet- 

tigating body 
55 Tw ittt of late 
58 Put up money
60 Tremp
61 Word of 

negation
62 Brhith 

noblaman
63 Unity
64 Type mofauro 
as Decade

D O W N  

1 Montane city

2 Pique
3 Slav
4 Reform
5 1957 science 

event (ebbr.)
6 Weaver of 

fate
7 Com pitt 

housing
8 Charged atom
9 Chap
to Guah forth 
13 Arab garmont 
tS Month (abbr.)
18 H ik e ____
21 Ooloto'a 

oppotitt 
23 Ancient of 

Osya
25 Oloeginout
26 Satt down 
28 Egyptian daily 
26 Trap door
31 Air (prolix)
32 Supormon'o 

vision
(comp, wd.)

Anewor to Prsvioua Puzzle

□ □ n iilO D  ■  [DOiSfDDtl] 
□ □ G  □ □ □

a o D G U D n  
Q G aG G D n  □ □ G O D  
□ □ □ □ □  GGOGG  

G o a D G  
0D G D G  n G O D a n n  

□ □G Q G G D  
□ □ D  □ □ □  Q D O

G aO D B D D G  
D G G D |n C lD G aG  
G G D n l S G D n D D

33 Desolate
35 Mind
37 300, Roman
41 Cooke
42 Aatroneuti' 

"all right" 
(comp, wd.)

44 Buddhism 
type

47 Fraquandy

48 Over (Gar.)
49 Disancumbar 
61 One(Gsr.)
53 Boas of ship

(abbr.)
55 Nigarian tribe
56 Hotten
57 Long time 
59 By birth

1

lb It 13

13 14 14

It ’’ It

i l lM ■” 3 z T 24

ZT 24 ■
31 32 33 ■134 3t

M ”1
3t •I 43

41 44 ■1 1
•0 ■" 43 ■

M I T •7 44 14

•0 ■ It 42

13 44 44
_ 9

S )  -  Sports Update

2:30 A.M.
CD -  Tom  Cottle Up Clooe 
®  -  ESPN SpoctsCanter 
®  -  M OVIE; "Vletor/ Vletoria'
A  female anterukiar becomee e . 
hit by poakig as a men ki dreg. 
JuNa AiKfrswe. Jamae Gamer, 
Robert Praaton. 1982. Rnad PG. 
S )-C ro s s f lra  
0 -  Bewitched

3:00 A.M.
CD -  CB S N ew t Ntghtwatch - 
JIP  ■
CD -  MOVIE; 'I Accuee' TNa ki- 
femoua trial condemned an kmo- 
cont man, Captain Alfred 
Dreyfus, to Dsvil’a Island. Joss 
Farrar, Vhraca Lindfors, Lao 
Genn. 1958.
®  -  Voica of Felth 

Prime Newe 
0 -( ] i in a m o k a  
0  -  M OVIE: 'Glrifriande' 
When her roommate moves out 
an aapking pbotographar is left to 
make h on har own ki Manhattan. 
Malania Mayron. Eli WoRach, An- 
hs Skinner. 1978. Rated PG.'

3:30 A.M.
®  -  PKA Fun Contact Karate 
from Atlantic City, N J

3:45 A.M.
o  -  M OVIE: 'June' Tha friand- 
ehip of two women becomes on 
kitsmationsi kiddam during the 
ucond World War. Jana Fonda. 
Vanasaa Radgrava, Jaaon Ro- 
barda. 1977. R «sd  PG.

4:00A.M.
(H ) -  Candid Canrara 
0  -  NBA Ptoyofh 
IS )-F re e m a n  Repoita 
0 - N e w s

4:30 A.M.
Q D  -  Abbott end CoeteSo
0 - N a w s
0  -  M OVIE: 'Phobia'

4:45 A.M.
0  -  video JukoboK

One way for joggera to 
iaereiM tteir pace Is to 
chart their alghttime raas 
pait the cemetery.

ASTRO
GRAPH

<¥9ur
^ n rth d a s y

M ay5,19S3
You have some Influential sup
porters who will be In positions 
to help you in the year ahead.

careful not to block their 
efforts by failing to let them 
have their way.
TA U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) If
sornething hasn’t been working 
out, perhaps it's time to realize 
you're on 1ho wrong track. 
Look for a different route. 
Order now: The NEW  Astro-. 
Graph Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals romaritic 
combinations, compatibilities 
for all signs, tells how to get 
along wHh others, finds rising 
signs, hidden qualities, plu« 
more. Mail $2 to Astro-Graph  
predictions for the year ahead. 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign.
OEM NN (M ay 21-Jufio 20) Atti
tude is all-Imporlant today. If 
you think well of people t h ^ ’ll 
respond graciously, but they'll 
also prove you right If you view 
them unkindly.
C A N C E R  (Jun e  21-Ju ly  22)
You'll not go unnoticed today; 
but make sure you don't draw  
attention lo r  the w ro n g  
reasons. Don't deal in gossip, 
Intrigues or insults.
L E O  (Jiriy 2S-Aug. 22) Agree
ments you make today can be 
beneficial and enduring for all 
concerned If everyone la willing 
to bend a little. Be the first to 
sat tlMfexampla.
V m O O  (Aug. 23 -S apt 22) 
There's a chance you could 
have a run-in with a coworker 
today. However, if you maintain 
your poise you’ll learn some
thing vatuablo about yourself. 
LIBRA (S e p L 23-OcL 23) Every 
once in a while your scales 
need adiusting to restore 
balance. This may be one of 
those days where you could 
come on a bit one-sided. 
SCORPIO (O c L  24-Na*. 22) 
Before blowing your top with 
your mate, total his or her proa 
and cons. You'll realize there la 
more to praise than condemn. 
S A Q ITTA R H iS  (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Put away the mops and 
pails and shut off the machin
ery today. G o Instead to your 
writing desk. You're far more 
adept at mental pursuits than 
physical ones.
CAPRICOM N (D ec. 22- J o il  IB )
If you decide to take a holiday 
today. It may prove to bo an 
expensive recess. You might 
miss an opportunity lor which 
you've been waiting.
AQUAR IUS (Ja n. 20 #ab . IB ) 
Just because you know your 
loved ones will tolerate It Is no 
reason to take out your frustra
tions 'on them. They deserve 
respect and kindness.
P IS C ES  (Feb. 2S4tarch 20) Bp  
careful today that you don't 
read more into things peopla 
soy than they mean. You might 
Intorpret something aa an
Maun when none was intended.
AIUBS (M arch 21-A|irS I t ) -
Astees tha coat In time and; 
money before commlUng your-< 
self to a group Involvement. H! 
Its  over your head, bow out. 
graoelully. •

A  m u c h -tra v e le d  col%  
league u y i  the heart be fast; 
ever San f^nneiaoo waa. 
J ^ b y h i i ^ ^ o ^  

\ O ilc a g o  and .b li  n e r v « i  d r -»  
c iin f  L i  G u a rd ii.

£> Area towns
Bolton / Coventry

Politicians speak against 
budget and garage plans
By Sara E. Hall 
Herald Cor.i;espandent

COVENTRY — Two local politi
cal mavericks — Roberta Koontz, 
m inority-party Town Council 
member, and Roland Green, out
spoken critic of the current 
Democrat-ruled town government 
— spoke against council plans for 
both the proposed 1983-84 town 
budget and proposed town garage 
at Tuesday night’s Republican 
Town Committee meeting. Their 
battlecry: to take a stand on these 
issues now, lest the Democrats 
prevail.

“The Republican Party has got 
to stand up and do battle with the 
ideas of the party in power,” urged 
Robert Olmstead, another com
mittee member. By the end of the 
meeting, the committee had done 
just that: Members voted to reject 
the proposed town budget for the 
upcoming fiscal year, on the 
grounds that it would raise taxes 
too high.

“ YOU CAN HAVE the same 
budget and decrease the tax rate 
by juggling revenues," claimed 
Mrs. Koontz. Specifically, she 
suggested that more surplus be 
used for expenditures, and more 
capital costs be paid through 
short-term borrowing, to cut next

year's mill rate from the proposed 
29.4 to 28.6 (it is currently 27.9).

“The Town Council's proposed 
budget is a top-dollar budget. . .  it 
is not a lean budget,” she said, 
although she did not want any 
expenditures cut from it. Instead, 
she asked for changes in the 
method of raising revenue.

Some other committee members 
wanted costs slashed, too. “The 
point is, we’re in hard economic 
times . . .  we don’t want to tax 
people so hard that we drive them 
out of th e ir  hom es,’’ said 
Olmstead.

Olmstead went on to criticize the 
Town Council on another point: 
"Take, for example, the town 
garage. They’re proposing to buy 
into a situation that isn’t a helluva 
lot better than what we’ve got,” he 
said. He was speaking .-of the 
proposed 1.6-acre garage site on 
the old Bearce Company property 
on Brandbury Lane.

Green, who has spoken exten
sively on the subject of the 
proposed town garage site ^at 
public hearings and council m a t
ings, told the committee that an 
alternative site — 80 acres of 
property owned by Alfred Heckler 
on Sam Green Road — should be 
more seriously considered.

The Bearce property already 
has a garage building on it; the

Laferriere resigns G O P
COVENTRY -  Donald Lafer

riere, chairman of the Republican 
Town Committee for the past year 
and a half, resigned the post in a 
letter submitted to fellow commit
tee members Tuesday.

L aferriere , who is self- 
employed, cited his frequent work- 
related absenteeism at committee 
meetings as the reason behind his 
resignation. “The town committee 
should have somebody in charge 
who can be there, and I can’t,” he 
said.

He intends to sever all formal

ties with the committee: ’T il 
always be a Republican, and 
always enjoy associating with the 
people on the town committee, but 
I will not be on the town committee 
at all,” he said.

“It’s better for them (the com
mittee) , and it’s better for me. ’’ he 
added.

Town Council member Robert 
Koontz will fill in for Lafernere at 
committee meetings until a new 
chairman is nominated and voted 
in, a process which will probably 
take about two months.

Heckler property does not, and 
Green claimed that constructing a 
new facility would allow for 
greater flexibility, anyway.

utner advantages of the Heckler 
property over the Bearce prop
erty, according to Green, were 
spaciousness and potential for 
extension; central location; low 
cost (as yet undocumented), and 
distance from any body of water 
that might be pulluted by stored 
sand and salt.

TOWN COUNCIL Chairwoman 
Joan A. Lewis, asked lathr by the 
Manchester Herald to comment on 
the Republicans’ actions, said 
Green’s argument had “holes.” 
She warned of problems with the 
Heckler property: difficulties in 
clearing the title, the necessity of 
developing both the site itself and 
access roads, and the fact that the 
property is not completely level.

In the long run, she said, the 
Heckler property would cost much 
more to develop as a garage site 
than the Bearce property. The 
Bearce site “ is not perfect, but it’s 
the most economical,” she said. 
“Our basic reason in choosing it 
was cost.”

The council is proposing to spend 
$150,000 for the Bearce property, 
plus $82,250 for necessary building 
renovations, for a total of $232,250. 
Green claims that the Heckler 
property would cost $114,000, plus 
$80,000 for a new building, for a 
total of $194,000. He said this figure 
did not include some of the 
land-development costs.

Mrs. Koontz accused the council 
of not having “done its homework” 
in investigating possible garage 
sites.

“We did more ,than do our 
homework," said Mrs. Lewis. “We 
spent a great deal of time looking 
at sites — including the property on 
Sam Green Road — and made sure 
we checked all the bases."

An open house will be held at the 
current garage site on Saturday.

Activists eye hit-run probe
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hispanic 

activists plan to meet to discuss a 
police investigation of the hit-and- 
run death of 10-year-oId girl that 
has implicated Hartford attorney 
Joseph Fazzano.

Jeanette Ortiz was struck last 
Wednesday night by a car authori
ties believe belonged to Fazzano, 
who represents the Hartford police 
union. She died about 24 hours after 
the accident.

Hispanic community leaders 
said 'Tuesday they want to monitor 
the police investigation to make 
sure a through probe is conducted.

The group said it would try and find 
legal help for the Ortiz family.

Meanwhile, a West Hartford 
restauranteur who talked to a 
reporter from The Hartford Cour- 
ant about Fazzano’s appearance 
on the day of the accident is 
demanding a retraction on Tues
day’s story, the newspaper re
ported today.

Doo Lee, 64, permitee and part 
owner of the South Seas Restau
rant on Farmington Avenue, said, 
“I did not tell (the reporter) Joe 
Fazzano was depress^  and I did 
not tell him he had been drinking

heavily,“ the newspaper reported.
Lee said when he talked to the 

reporter he had no knowledge of 
the accident and the reporter 
misunderstood him during an 
interview Monday, the newspaper 
said.

However, Courunt Editor Mark 
Murphy said Tuesday, "In four 
separate interviews with a Cour- 
ant reporter, Mr. X.ee described 
Mr. Fazzano’s appearance and 
comportment at the South Seas 
Restaurant. Those observations 
have changed now and we are 
reporting his new recollections.”

‘No frills’ cremation offered
STAMFORD (UPI) -  A former 

high-tech scientist stymied while 
Uying to carry out his father’s last 
"Ivishes is offering what he says is 
the first discount cremation ser
vice on the East Coast.

Dr. Thomas Weber of San Diego 
has opened an outlet of his 
Telophase service in a Stamford 
office building after signing up 
what he estimates as 40,000 
“members” on the West Coast, 
mostly in California.

The idea is a simple one, Weber 
said Tuesday, and began about

12'A years ago when he and his 
family found most funeral homes 
unwilling or unable to carry out his 
late father’s wish to be cremated.

“It was the first service to 
provide an alternative to the old 
fashioned burial,” Weber said.

Telophase — coined from a 
scientific term for the final stage of 
the division of a cell — was set up 
with low overhead intended to keep 
costs down while providing more 
efficiency, he said.

“We are a no frills, simple, 
dignified operation. Instead of a

funeral home that costs half a 
million dollars, we .operate in an 
office building,” he said.

A one-time membership fee of 
$20 is charged, with survivors 
billed $370 for final arrangements 
made in a 30-minute office visit. 
There are no sales personnel and 
customers can make arrange
ments “ from their own home” by 
calling a toll-free number.

Weber claims that compares 
with more than $3,00(1 for the 
average cost of •'a traditional 
funeral.

Fire  caiia

Tolland County.
Friday, 7:08 p.m. — 

Ambulance call, 4 Skinner 
'H ill Road, Andover. 
(Andover)

Saturday, 2:05 a.m. — 
Automobile accident. 
Lake Street, Coventry. 
(N o r th  an d  S o u th  
Coventry)

Saturday, 5:11 p.m. — 
Motorcycle accident, Hut
chinson Road, Andover. 
(Andover)
Sunday, 12:28 p.m. — 

Ambulance call. Route 85 
and Marjorie Circle, He
bron. (Andover)

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:90 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
• u g g e i t e d .  N ight  
telei&oae number: 647-
sm.
William E. FitzGerald 

.fiidpp of Prohafp

Sunday, 10:46 p.m. — 
Box alarm. Hop River 
Homes, Riverside Drive; 
Andover. (Andover) 

Monday, 2:02 a.m. — 
Brush fire, Daly Road 
near Route 31, Coventry. 
(South Coventry) 
.Wednesday, 3:34 a.m. 

— Ambulance call. Squir
re l T rail, Coventry. 
(South Coventry)
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Botton considers 
old library move

BOLTON — After not being able to complete a 
deal with the Lions Club because of lack of money, 
the selectmen are considering removing the old 
library from the center of town by selling it but 
retaining the property it sits on.

“We’ve tried to get some money for the 
renovations of it," Selectman Carl A. Preuss said 
Tuesday about the building that sits in the center 
of town near the green. “But it’s fallen on deaf 
ears. I would like to see the town take some 
positive action to move it off the property. It’s an 
eyesore.”

The selectmen had been working on a deal with 
the Lions Club that would have rejuvenated the 
building, but the finance board refused to budget 
the $5,000 needed to complete the plans. The Lions 
Club had offered to renovate the building if the 
town provided most of the materials.

Finance board offlcials said they didn’t want to 
open up another building and incur other future 
costs.

Preuss said the town should keep the land the 
building sits on in case there is a need to increase 
parking space at the Bentley Memorial Library.

First Selectman Henry P. Ryba said he will 
have the land and building assessed before 
offering to sell the building.

“It’s difficult with this building because it has a 
great sentimental value," Preuss said.

Waste cost drop 
likely next year

BOLTON — The Windham Energy Recovery 
Facility should be capable of generating electricity by 
May of 1984, meaning Bolton’s costs for sending its 
garbage to the facility will go down, the first 
selectman said Tuesday.

What the exact difference will be won’t be decided 
until more plans are completed, but it will affect the 
1984-85 budget.

Ryba said correspondence from the facility 
indicates that the town of Windham will contract with 
a private company to install equipment, costing $4.2 
million, to enable the plant to generate electricity.

When the facility opened in late 1981, a large portion 
of the operating costs were being paid by the nearby 
Kendall Co. Kendall, at $9,300 a week, bought and used 
steam that the facility produced from burning 
garbage.

Several towns use the facility, the state’s first 
operating regional waste disposal center.

But Kendall announced late last year that it would 
be closing down. This increased the tipping fees from 
about $7.50 to $16 per ton.

Ryba said renovations to the facility will also 
increase its capacity, meaning other towns will be 
able to hook in with the operation and share the costs.

Ryba said facility officials estimate that the tipping 
costs will drop to $12 a ton. Bolton averages 177 tons a 
month.

7
Residents wait 
for town poiicy 
on private roads

BOLTON — It appears that North Road residents 
will have to wait until the town can develop a policy 
before having their private road taken over by the 
town.

Tuesday, citing advice from town counsel and a 
recommendation from the Planning Commission, the 
selectmen quashed the possibility of thetown'staking 
over responsibility for the road at this time. They, 
however, decided, at the urging of Republican 
Selectman Carl A. Preuss, to ask the Planning 
Commission to begin developing a policy with which 
the town can take over private roads if necessary.

There are several private roads in town, most 
notably in the Rosedale area. Town officials have said 
in the past they are averse to taking over the roads, 
though they recognize the problems and complaints 
residents have with private roads. The residents have 
argued that since they pay taxes their roads should be 
kept up by the town.

Most of the roads are dirt roads, and not wide 
enough to meet present town standards.

North Road residents petitioned the selectmen in 
March to take over the road. The road had been 
recently purchased by finance board member Morris 
Silyerstein. Town officials have charged that he is 
trying to "unload'’ the road on the town.

Tuesday, Democratic First Selectman Henry P, 
Ryba stung Silverstein, saying. "I feel that the owner 
should help pay for some of the improvements on that 
rojd, and not fill the residents with false hopes of the 
town taking the road over." he said.

Silverstein, who was present at the meeting, did not 
respond.

Ryba said that particular road would require 
drainage work.

There are 13 homes on the road, which intersects 
with Route 44. The road is across from the intersection 
of South Road and Route 44.

Preuss said, “I think we should go along with the 
Planning Commission's recommendation at this time 
(not to take responsibility for the road), but weshould 
begin developing some specifications to take over 
these roads.”

He said the specitications couid protect the town in 
the event that residents o( these roads banded 
together, petitioned for a town meeting and forced the 
town to take over the roads.

H U D  staff move studied
HARTFORD (UPI) — A congressional subcommit

tee will look into plans to move some staff from the 
Hartford office of the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development to the agency’s Boston 
office.

Rep. Barbara Kennetly, D-Conn., said a subcom 
mittee of the House Government Operations Commit
tee would examine the impact of the planned 
reorganization of HUD’s Hartford office at a hearing 
next week at the state Capitol.

Mrs. Kennelly said a HUD plan to move 27 staff 
positions from Hartford to Boston would clearly have 
an impact on local, state and federal agencies that 
deal^with the Hartford office regularly.

Drake’s new whole milk donuts with milk, coffee or tea make every bite a Havorful 
and fresh taste sensation.

Your family can now enjoy three new flavor sensations: Crispy Frosted , a unique 
combination of premium quality chocolate and rice crisps; Crumb, baked with 
Drake’s exclusive coffee-cake streusel; and old-fashioned 
Glazed, topped with home style icing. y

Look for Drake’s donuts along with other fine '
products by Drake’s.
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STORE COUPON

SAVE 15C
ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF 

DRAKE'S WHOLE MILK DONUTS
Grocer Borden wtil redeem this coupon for iis face value plus 
7e tor handiino each coupon, provided you and the customer 
have complied with the terms ol this otter Any sales tax must 
06 paid by the customer Invoices showing purchase ol 
sufficient slock to cover coupons must be s h t^n  on request 
Coupons must not be assigned or transferred by you C ou
pon void in any slate or locality where taked prohibited, or 
otherwise restricted Good only m the continental U S A  
C 0 h value vw  ol one cent For payment mail to Borden. Inc 
P O . Bo* 1720, Clinton, town 52734 Redemption on other 
than products apecilied constitutes fraud Limit one coupon 
per family o ^ d d re s s  Coupon expires September 3u 1963
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About Town
Arkin comedy to air

Tlie Educational Community, 645 Birch Mountain 
Road, will sponsor the film "Simon,”  a comedy 
starring Alan Arkin, Thursday at 7; 30 p.m.

The film is about a think tank genius who 
brainwashes a psychology professor into believing he 
is an alien from outer space.

The film is open to the public. Call 646-0711 for 
information.

Bloodmobile scheduled
COVENTRY — The American Red Cross will 

sponsor a bloodmobile Thursday from 12:30 to 5:30 
p.m. at Coventry High School, Ripley Hill Road.

All blood types are needed. Anyone in good health 
between the ages of 18 and 66 and weighing at least 110 
pounds is eligible to donate blood. A parent may give 
signed permission for 17-year-olds to donate.

Red Cross plans meeting
The Connecticut Valley East branch of the 

American Red Cross will have its annual meeting 
Tuesday at Center Congregational Church. Center 
Street. A reception will start at 6:30 p.m. and dinner 
will be served at 7 p.m.

Hanna Marcus, director of social services for the 
town, will speak. The Roundtable Singers from 
Manchester High School will entertain.

Tickets are $5. For information call 643-5111.

Cookbook for Mother’s Day
The American Cancer Society has cookbooks 

available for Mother’s Day gifts. The cookbook, 
entitled ' 'Connecticut Cooks, ”  was published last year 
and is in its second printing.

Cost for the 292 page book, which includes more than 
300 recipes, is $8.95. The books are available from the 
American Cancer Society office on 237 E. Center St. 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 
643-2168 for information.

Masons have Inspection
Friendshiop Lodge 145 will meet Thursday at 7:30 

p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. Center St.
The district deputy will inspect the lodge as it 

performs the fellowcraft degree. All area masons are 
welcome.

Auction set at Grange
COVENTRY — East Central Pomona will meet 

Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Coventry Grange Hall. 
Members of Good Will and Columbia granges should 
bring items for the auction table.

Grange Sunday will be observed May 15 at 7:30p.m. 
at Trinity Covenant Church, 302 Hackmatack St., 
Manchester. A social hour will follow.

There are a few seats left for the bus trip to 
Philadelphia in June. Call Edith Schoell at 528-8015 for 
information.

College notes

Child literature on agenda
The Family Oriented Childbirth Information 

Society will sponsor a presentation on children’s 
literature May 12 at 8 p.m. at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Sue Smallidge, a former first grade teacher, will 
give information on trends in children’s literature and 
what is available to young readers and listeners.

The event is free and open to the public.

Garden Club to sell plants

The Manchester Garden Club will have its annual 
plant sale May 14 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30p.m. in Center 
Park, next to Mary Cheney Library.

Annuals, perennials, herbs, houseplants, hanging 
plants and geraniums will be available. There will be 
a table of baked goods.

Norway on agenda for Scandia

Scandia Lodge, Vasa Order of America, will meet 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church.

Herbert Bengtson, lodge chairman, will present a 
plaque to Holger Noord, chairman of the Uddevalla 
Lodge vif Sweden, in honor of Uddevalla’s 25th 
anniversary.

John Hlivyak from the Sons of Norway will present 
a program on Norway.

Serves on committee
Andrew Ansaldi, son of Kathleen 

Kuhiman of 20 Baldwin Road, Man
chester and Andrew Ansaldi of Tunxis

Trail, Bolton, is serving as chairman of 
the food service committee of the 
Student Government Association at 
Susquehanna University.

Ansaldi is a sophomore majoring in 
accounting. He is a graduate of East 
Catholic High School.

Delivering speech
Paul Marte, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Marte of West Vernon Street, 
has been selected from among 15 
finalists to deliver the senior address 
at Emerson College on May 29. Marte 
will receive his bachelor of science 
degree in speech communication.

He has been named to the dean’s list 
tor his tour years and was recently 
inducted into the college’s honor 
society. Gold Key.

Fenwood Manor
•  rea l home with 24-hour nursing supervision
•  in patient/out patient physical therapy

•  a fu ll range o f rehabilitation and home 
health care services

•  conveniently located in a country setting

•  therapeutic dieU under the direction o f a gourmet chef

Serving the Manchester & Greater Hartford Area

565 Vernon Su 643-5151
Manchester
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^  A Mothers Day
Idea from  

a,uciitions.
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What better gift for Mother’s Day than 
the year round comfort and fashion of 
Auditions. She’ll appreciate Auditions 

timely styling and great fit. Let our 
friendly staff help you find just the 

" N E W S "  right style for her.

Black patent. Blot, lad,
Cray, Baiga

Reg. $38.00
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MOTHER’S DAY IS 
MAY8TH

MARLOW'S
^ W N T O W N  MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 

649-5221

7Ual£)tbJi
Youth Specialty Shop

757 MAIN STREET. 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Store Wide Sale

Thursday, Friday a^d Saturday 
May 5, 6 and 7

20% off
All Our Regular Merchandise

Girls Sizes 4-14 
Boys and Youths Sizes 4-20 

Huskies Sizes 8-20 
Infants 0-24 mon. 

Toddlers 2-4

Top Brand Names 

CASH - MASTER CHARGE - VISA

Menus

H e ra ld  photo by P Info

Burled In programs
Patience Hofstetter and Ralph Maccaroneseem stymied by the 
pile of pro^ams for the Bicentennial Band Shell season 
beginning June 5 with a performance by the Manchester 
Symphony Orchestra. The band shell is on the Bidwell Street 
campus of Manchester Community College. Programs are 
available at the Savings Bank of Manchester, Connecticut Bank 
and Trust, Manchester State Bank, Town Hall, Al Siefferfs, 
Woodland Gardens, Personal-Tee and public libraries.

Senior citizen
The following lunches will be served 

at Westhitl Gardens and Mayfair 
Gardens the week of May 9 through 13 
to Manchester residents who are 60 or 
older. For more information call 
Westhill Gardens, 643-2163 or Mayfair 
Gardens, 646-5015;

Monday: Veal patty with mushroom 
gravy, confetti rice, brussels sprouts, 
wheat bread, fresh fruit.

Tuesday: Tomato juice cocktail. 
Shepherd’s pie, tossed salad with 
dressing, rye bread, chilled pineapple 
and Mandarin oranges.

Wednesday: Fishwich, mixed veget
ables, creamy coleslaw, tartar sauce, 
roll, peach shortcake with whipped 
topping.

Thursday: Pineapple juice, cold 
sliced turkey, cheese slice, marinated 
salad, roll, chocolate-coconut pudding.

Friday: Chicken cutlet Italiano, 
spaghetti with sauce and grated 
cheese, green beans with mushrooms. 
Italian bread, cinnamon applesauce.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served 

in the Manchester public schools the 
week of May 9 through 12:

Monday: Hot dog on roll, potato 
puffs, buttered peas, chilled fruit.

Tuesday: Sloppy Joe on a roll, 
buttered green beans, pineappleupside 
down cake.

Wednesday: Meat and cheese taco, 
hot sauce, lettuce and tomato cup, 
whole kernel corn, chocolate pudding.

Thursday: Oven fried chicken, cran
berry sauce, parslied potatoes, but
tered mixed vegetables, bread and 
butter, chilled mixed fruit.

Friday: Cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
sunshine stick. Milk is served with all 
meals.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served 

in the Coventry schools the week of 
May 9 through 13. Coventry Grammar

and Robertson schools have the same 
menu. Nathan Hale now has it’s own 
special menu:

Nathan Hale, Monday: Juice, cal- 
zone, tossed salad, assorted fruit,,staff 
favorite.

Tuesday: Taco, lettuce, tomato, rice, 
mixed vegetables, chilled pineapple. 
Grade 6 favorite.

Wednesday: Salad' bar, school 
favorite.

Thursday: Salami grinder, french 
fries, pepper, celery and carrot strips, 
banana.

Friday: Pizzas, hot vegetable, as
sorted fruit. Grade 7 favorite. Milk is 
served with ail meals.

Other schools: Monday: Fish and 
cheese, french fries, beets and spring 
peas, ice cream.

Tuesday: Hot dog, macaroni and ' 
cheese, hot vegetable or celery and 
peanut butter, apple.

Wednesday: Taco with lettuce, to
mato and cheese, rice, buttered corn, 
pineapple.

Thursday: Chicken with gravy, 
buttered noodles, cranberry sauce, 
peas, hot roll and butter, fruit cocktail.

Friday: Pizza, choice of vegetable, 
assorted fruit. Milk is served with all 
meals.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be served 

in the Bolton Elementary Center 
schools the week of May 9 through 13:

Monday: Chili dog, potato puffs, 
vegetables, coofie and applesauce.

Tuesday: Fruit juice, coljtgrinder 
(balogna, salami.cheese) shredded 
lettuce, tomato, ice cream.

Wednesday: Lasagna, green beans, 
garlic bread, chilled peaches.

Thursday: Oreamwich (bacon, to
mato and cheese) melted on a bun, 
lemon cobbler.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese 
grinder, tossed salad, choice of dress
ing, fruited gelatin with topping. Milk is 
served with all meals.
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Home equity .conversion plans
Several programs under which older homeowners' 

can continue living at home while drawing on their / 
home’s equity are now under way, and you should 
become aware of the plans, their advantage and 
their tapes.

Home equity conversion plans allow elderly 
homeowners — your parent or you — to convert the 
increased value of a home to cash income by 
borrowing against its appreciation in value. Repay
ment com ^ from the proceeds of the home’s sale — 
either during your lifetime or from the estate.

The choice, therefore: to benefit from your 
investment in your home now or to bequeath it to 
others.

At this point, stop cold! Do not act on any plan 
without expert counseling. Check every detail of any 
deal with an informed lawyer. You are walking on 
uncharted territory: proceed with care. These plans, 
experts agree, will not work for everyone.

But in specific circumstances, the plans provide you 
or an elderly relative with much-needed income.

UNDER ONE PLAN called sale-leaseback, the 
homeowner may remain in the home for the rest of 
his/her life. Here’s how it works: You, the owner, sell 
your house to an investor who, in turn, leases the 
house to you at a fixed rate for as long as you can. or 
want to, live there. The buyer assumes ail taxes.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

maintenance costs and upkeep. ,You get the down 
payment and thereafter, a monthly sum for' the 
mortgage.

One sale-leaseback program now offered in 
California, called the Pouratt Senior Equity Plan, 
requires that the investor use some of the down 
payment to buy a deferred annuity. From this, the 
seller will continue to receive payrnents in the amount 
of the mortgage checks after the agreement ends, 
Whrther the seller moves or stays in the house.

There are many trade-offs in a saie-leaseback and 
issues that cry out for careful thought. Among them: 
Are you prepared to give up any further appreciation 
in your home’s value? How do you want to divide up 
the risks with the new buyers? Can you set a ceiling on 
rent hikes? Are flat monthly payments acceptable for

Fafnir workers fear for jobs
NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  Fafnir 

Bearing Co. says it will not 
relocate its New Britain operations 
to Newington and Georgia as 
planned but still is considering a 
move to another location.

The company’s announcement 
Tuesday did little to ease the 
concern of worried workers and 
led the union representing em
ployees to again accuse the firm of 
hiding its intention to move opera
tion's to the sunbelt.

Fafnir, a division of Textron 
Inc., told employees in a memo 
that a ’ ’gradual recovery in sales 
volumes of other bearings”  at the 
New Britain plant had made the

move to Calhoun, Ga., unfeasible.
But the company left open the 

possibility of a move elsewhere, 
saying it is still considering the 
’ ’most logical”  location for the 
production of small bearings. A 
decision is expected by the end of 
the month.

The company had planned to 
transfer its small and medium 
aircraft control bearing operations 
from New Britain to Newington, 
with the balance of the small 
bearing line moved to the Georgia 
plant.

Fafnir has an estimated 3,000 
workers at its Connecticut plants, 
but more than 1,000 jobs have been

lost in the past year through layoffs 
and attrition.

Local 133 of the United Auto 
Workers staged a protest Tuesday 
and errected three signs in front of 
the union office in New Britain. 
The signs depicted thelossofunion 
membership, and loss of jobs and 
product lines in Connecticut.

Union Vice President Charles 
Vibert said the union is convinced 
the company is moving out of New 
Britain “ slowly but surely”  and 
said he did not think Fafnir was 
being “ fair to the union or the 
community by saying they are not 
moving out.”

the length of the agreement? Or do you want to set up a 
graduated payment schedule to offset the effects ot 
inflation? And what happens when the agreement 
ends?

Many of these variables are negotiable. Keep your 
wits about you — and get that outside advice — when 
discussing a sale-leaseback.

The American Bar Association’s Commission on 
Legal Problems of the Elderly anticipates that most 
sale-leaseback arrangements will be negotiated 
privately. To help protect both parties, the commis
sion’s director, Nancy Coleman, reports model 
contracts are being drafted — but there is no 
prediction on when the model contracts will be 
available to you.

UNDER A SECOND MECHANISM you retain title 
to your home in what is known as a reverse annuity 
mortgage, or RAM. This is a long-term loan that 
mirrors conventional mortgages. Instead of receiv ing 
the full total at once and making regular payments, as 
with a forward mortgage, you get back the payments 
over time and pay back the total plus interest at the 
term’s end. This probably would be with the proceeds 
of the home’s sale.

A loan is structured so that you retain equity, and it 
does not exceed a specified percent of your home's 
current market value.

A vital point about RAMs, stresses Kenneth 
Scholen, project director of the National Center for 
Home Equity Conversion, a watchdog and consumer 
information organization, is that the length of the loan 
is even more critical than the interest rate.

In the early years of a RAM, interest accrues 
slowly, only on payments you've received. In later 
years, interest compounds more rapidly. Generally, 
RAMs are written for 10 years or less. Key points: To 
consider a RAM, you should own your own home or 
have only a small amount left on your mortgage. You 
should have a clear term in mind, with plans to pay 
back the loan at its end. And you must get expert 
counseling!

(“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,” 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is now available through her 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s, ” in care 

of the Manchester Herald, <>400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway. Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)

fin Brief-----------
Gerber pays dividend

SOUTH WINDSOR (iertiir i ■ !■ i 
dared a cash dividend of $ (13 prr'll,i: o 
on May 31, 19B:1, to shareholder'ii: ,, ..M., , HI
1983, it was announced Tluir.sdav ii;, I ’ .i.j-.'|ih 
Gerber, president.

Completes course
John A. L’agianello ol H.'f ( ri '<‘1 1)||\ 1’ ,l

local repre-sentative tor .MrUtral ol 'Mnnh.i ;iiui
United of Omaha, recenlb fnniirlet.' ‘1 .1 !■
hensive insurance ctrrrrsi' ,ii thr.' r .tfl.V'. -U’N
Institute in Omaha. Ncv.
__Cagianello is associaled with i li'' \'v ihi.inj
Cooney division offii-e lire Mul.i.il
agency in Welherslielfl.

President named
HARTFORD — Fred Kieti.ird'oii h,i. rii-cn 

named president and eliiel oiiei-.iline .-i ,il 
the Hartford Insurani e Groii|i > H .t; n h., i ,| 
/fife insurance eoinpanie.s. uhiili ,'ii :h,- i.;.i,i,r 
U.S. segments of the llartlonr-, a i IH iile 
insurance business.

Richardson, replace.s Del’ ia (' T!, 
chairman and president of tin il.u i i e i i  Iuhiki.' 
will remain chairman of Uie hie , i.ni| :,,iM s

Richardson will also eominiie HIM i.n 
company’s worldwide hie opc'-.ilion' ■■.-/li.ij 
he has held since 1980

His new assignment g ive ' him dm . ting
responsibility for ffartfiinl Lite |i -m ,i. , ( „ , 
Hartford Life and Aeeid. iil to  , n.: i 'Mold 
Variable Annuity Lile In.'iii.inre Hn
companies had combined premiiini' i '7:.n 7 iii 
1982.

Digital earnings
MAYNARD, Mass. — Digital Kqiii|,.i..'i,; i ui p 

has announced third quarter earning- ii ' pi/ci. to 
$79.8 millian, more than 20 pereeiil Ic's ih.i'i liii 
$107.5 million for the same period hi-i v.-,u'

Revenues (or the minieompiitei inaiiul.u lni er 
topped the billion-dollar mark lor .tin uci-id 
which ended April 2. the company '.iid en. o- 
reached $1,09 billion in the pei liid
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Deadlines
For classified adyertise- 

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication.

For a d v e r t is e m e n t s  to  i j c H  
p u b l is h e d  M o n d a y ,  m e  ( ie ,a d  i 
l i n e  is  2 :3 0  p .m .  o n  F ' ic ic ) , I
Read Y o ur Acl i

C la s s i f i e d  a d v e r t 's e in - . ‘ , >; j 
a r e  ta k e n  b y  te le o h o M f  o s  o I 
c o n v e n ie n c e .  |

T h e  M o n c h e s te r  H e - o ld  s 
r e s p o n s ib le  o n ly  fo r  o n e  . n c ' j i  t 
r e c t  I n s e r t i o n  c in d  m e n  o n . , -  ; 
f o r  t h e  s iz e  o f  tn e  j i  y in a i  i 
i n s e r t io n .

E r r o r s  w h ic h  d o  n o *  -e s s e r  
t h e  v a lu e  o t t h e a d v e r t  'M .rn c ,.! 
w i l l  n o t  b e  c o r r e e 'e d  b y  c i': 
a d d i t i o n a l  in s e r t io n

i I
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01

FOUND— SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Con be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald office be
tween 8:30 o.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday — Friday.

S M A L L  C H A N G E  
PURSE left at Manches
ter Herald office. Owner 
may claim by Identlfyino. 
Call 643-2711.

LOST-Scotch Terrier. 
Black female. Responds 
to “Shona” . Call 875-4707.

LOST-Black & white 
male cat. Double paws. 
Center Street areo. Call 
643-9874.

L O S T -S m all reddish  
brown dog. Also, Me
dium, white, black spots, 
brown faced dog. Bolton- 
/  M an ch es ter/V ern o n  
line. 649-9244.

Employment 
& Education

CASHIER W A N TED - 
Evenings, Monday thru 
Thursday, 2:30 to, 11:00. 
Experience witiv cash 
helpful. Honest and de
pendable. Call 243-5457.

?
IMPOUNDED-S puppies. 
5 males and 3 females. 
Abandoned at the pound. 
8 weeks old. 646-4555.

FOUND 5-2-83 Baseball 
glove at Charter Oak 
Park. 643-4268.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE™

Holp Wanted

•••••••••••••••••••••'•a

NOW ACCEPTING AP
PLICATIONS for part 
time employment. Food 
Processor. Hours 7:30 to 
12:30 (approx). Pieose 
apply In person between 
8am and 11am. Custom 
Carte Commissary, 56 
Cottage Street.

by Larry Wright

WAITRESSES
We are looking for mature 
responsible persons to work 
PART TIME.
Must be able to work both 
lunches and dinners.
Please apply in person: 
Monday-Saturday between 
2:00 and 4:00

Mr. Steak
244 Canlar OlraU 

M inctiw taf, Conn.

SALES CLERK I  CASHIER
Mature and pleasant. 
Must be able to work 
well with customers for 
head of medicine depart
ment. Pleasant working 
conditions. Modem, pro
fessional pharmacy. 
Monday thru Friday 9 
am to 5 pm. Fringe bene
fits and incentives. Re
tail experience neces
sary. Apply in person: 
UGonr PMUDi nuuucT

B A B Y S ITTE R  fo r 5 
month old. 2to3evenlngs 
a week. Walnut Street 
area of Manchester. 
Linda 647-0777.

BABYSITTER-M ature, 
loving and experienced 
babysitter tor Infant In 
my South Windsor home. 
2-3 days per week.8:30am 
to 4:30 pm. $15.00 per day. 
Lunch provided. Own 
transportation. A fter 
5pm. 528-‘6473.

RN-LPN Weekend posi
tions available. 7am to 
7pm. As well as Monday 
and Friday openings on 3 
to 11 shift. Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home and 
Fenwood Manor In Man
chester. Please call Mrs. 
J Brownstein at 643-5151 
Monday -Friday between 
9 and 3.

V  W  l20foumoNWA&
A bWWiU-TAX ON C«m«> ANb A OF

bIsaUlSEb INblANS, ‘
A L0At> OF TfeA INlb 

HAR8OR,toCAl,fllfl5.,-n«)0iTHAT A BoiSiibK CROUP PNaV* WAS PIMMEb, WgRe 1 
fUwquSTHAT Tfteyb* JUMpqJ 
•NTo THe WRlfeR R>R ' 

MolHlNdi.

C> I IM  by NEA. Me . TM R<g U 8. PM. A TM OH

nun TIME KNIGHTS
Houtchold M ilt have 

you trapped? Help tlay 
the InflaHon” dragon. 
Earn .

tIO tfio  $200 par waek
MuHl Million dollar 

company naeda tala- 
phono ’'knighit” to Join 
our round liiMa working 
part Umoavanlnga. Agua- 
rantaod aalary la your ar
mor, commlaalona your 
atalf, and bonutoa your 
lywerd for e job wall 
done.

Call 527-7693

CUSTODIAN-Parf time. 
Early morninos. Retired 
gentleman preferred. 
Apply: Receptionist at 
Morlarty Bros. 315 Cen
ter Street, Manchester.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVA
BLE BO O KKEEPER- 
plus general office work. 
Typing helpful. Steady 40 
hrs. weekly. Interview 
arranged l|hone 643-2626 
from 8am to 5pm.

S A L E S P E R S O N -  
Manufacturer of office 
products looking for In
side sales person for 
T e le -M a rk e tin g  P ro 
gram. Salary Plus com
mission. Call Mr. Dicker- 
son, Creative Marketing 
Corp. at 643-6108.

S A L E S P E R S O N -P art 
time evenlngsiond wee
kends. Mature. Harveys 
Dresses and Sportswear 
646-3100.

PAVROU CIERR/ 
BOOKKIEPIR

Coventry Public Schools, 220 
day position (short year), 7’/i 
hr. day. Salary $83S0-$9200 
depending upon experience. 
Must have bookkeeping ex
perience and be good at com
putation and use of calcula
tor. Some typing needed. Ex
perience with computers 
helpful but not required. 
Starting date on or about 
June 1. Call 742-7317 tor ap
plication forip by May 9. EOE.

INSIDE SALES ASSISTANT
Are you a self starter, ener-

Selic. and efficient? Do you 
ke people? If so, you may be 

lust the candidate to till our 
position tor Inside sales as
sistant. Job responsibllilles 
Include entering orders on 
our Apple computer, gener
ating shippers, answering 
customer inquiries, keeping 
weekly sales logs. Typing rfr  
qulrements, 50 wpm.. plea
sant personality and solid 
phone experience required. 
Clerical experience In mer- 
kellng a plus.

Full lime: position with ex- 
callenl company benefits. II 
Interested, please apply at 
our facility.

MICHELLE VINKLER 
Pertonnel Dept.

brbR SciMtific Pridicts In.
201 Broad Street 

Mandtasler, Conn. 06040 
«• me nwM) mSm Wl

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
- Full time, Manchester. 
Experienced preferred. 
Job Includes: Insurance, 
billing, typing. Call 646- 
0534, 9:30 to 12.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«t8brtty C Ip lw r o ryp tog ra im  CTMtatf from  q u o u tlO M  by ftm ouB pMptG. p M t 
and p rM w it.E M h  tatter in  ttw d phW B tG nd f fo r w to ltw r. Toddy's ohm: CoguthaP.

• S R X D F W T F O T F  Y W  B E 8 B  C F M Y X R  

Y O  8  l Y R ’W D Y Q F  U E F O  E Y W  X M  

E F M  C 8 M F O B W  Q F T X H F  H X M F

R Y Q O Y T V D B . ’’ —  M A 8 0  X ’O F B D .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "All art Is autoblograiihlcal; the pearl 
Is the oyster's autobiography." — Federico Fellini.

e  1SS3 b y  N EA, Inc.

FOUNTAIN WORK
We have several excel

lent part and full time year 
round positions available. 
We’re looking for people 
over 18 years of age. with 
dependable transporta
tion who are willing to 
learn and take pride in do
ing their job. No experi
ence necessary, as com
plete training Is provided. 
Support our waiters and 
waitresses by preparing 
Ice cream and beveragel 
products. For details calf 
the Manager between 2 
and 5 pm. Friendly Res
taurants, 646-1437, 199 
Spencer st., Manchester 
EOE

FULL T IM E  assistant 
teacher In Montessorl 
classroom. Montessorl 
experience or training 
preferred, but not re
quired. Send resume to 
H.C.A. Montessorl Box 
218, Bolton, Conn. 06040 
by May 16.

CASH IER/RECEPTION- 
IST wanted. Need young 
energet ic person for up to 
40 hours weekly. Plea
sant working conditions. 
Apply Thursday or Fri
day after 11am at the all 
new Gentle Touch Car 
Wash, 344 Broad Street, 
Manchester.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- 
Cheerful and organized 
Individual with dental ex- 
periecne for full time 
position In Manchester. 
Benefits. 646-4811 be
tween 1 and 3om only.

NURSE AIDES-We are 
now accepting applica
tions for full time certi
fied Nurse Aides for the 
11pm to 7am shift. Apply 
In person between 9:30 
and 2:30pm, Meadows 
M an o r, 333 B idw ell 
S tre e t. M an ch es te r, 
Conn. 06040.

OLAN M 1LLS needs o few 
telephone soles people 
s ta rtin g  p a rt tim e in the 
evening, possibly becom
ing t^ill Hme w ith  od- 
vancertT^nf: Complete 
tra in in g . Compahv be
nefits fo r  fu ll tim e people. 
C ontact J im  Langston at 
646-5798 between 5 and 
8pm, Thurdov onsd F r i
day . EOE M /F

SUM M ER W EATHER  
increases the demand 
for motdrcycles.’ Why 
not sell yours now with 
o low-cost od in classi
fied ... lust dial 643-2711!

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed to de live r In East 
H a r t fo r d  a re a . C a ll 
Jeanne 647-9946.

d e n t a l
RECEPTIONIST-Full or 
p o rt tim e . E xperience  
p re fe rred  but not essen
tia l. Reply Box B C /O The 
Herald.

■ CONIROILEK OlfiCf MJNACfR
Heatinq an-’j  . loi’f..) cof- 

tractor seoki' c, ar. inqivioun, 
expenencfcj ,r aspects ..f 
m anagerp-..’ accou 'r i.-  
Duties inc:. l•nanc*:l; re 
ports anrt i-'ai/?!'^ •T'lp; 
montaiio.’ * .'.'f i . •,
rnanagemfe'. • r a ii.r
system anf!’• :-m
islfoti.e pt-tf'.i t ' p

You sh ! ,. sv-'-’s 1
deg'Rr; m .jc, . i.t <
some puhi’f .. . I'-j '• nt; «.*. - 
perience . .*1 i • l, n 
five yedf'** . .• ire • • ir
ence

Excellei’ t ’eTieMs 
Send h Chtrww (•■’Si tme A;t', 
earnings , ana a n 
of accompii'j’ me-’i . nn  
Personal and (.o.i''df.‘m..ii u

Jack Wucdcobk. Lresufenl 
Woodcock Refrigerailun Co Inc 

PO Box 796
South Windsor Conn (ioU74

Instruction 25

’,’EASY DOES IT "is the 
way to describe placing 
a want ad. Just call 
643-2711 and we do the 
rest I

NEW SPAPER DEALER 
needed to  d e liv e r  In 
Manchester-South W ind
sor area. Call Jeanne 
647-9946.

W A N T E D -E x p e r io n c e d  
W indow  C leaner. F u ll 
tim e  steady w ork. Good 
wages plus fam ily  health  
Insurance. Coll 8om to  
4pm. 646-2839.

H O U S E K E E P E R - 
T e m p o r a r y  p o s i t io n  
ava ilab le  from  M ay 1st to 
September 1st. H oursw III 
va ry  weekly. No expe
rience necessary. A pp ly 
In p e rs o n : M e a d o w s  
M a n o r ,  333 B i d w e l l  
Street, Manchester.

R E L I A B L E  W O M A N  
w ith  references fo r gen
era l cleaning. 1 duv per 
week. 644-1069.

W O R R I E D  A B O U T  
S P A N IS H  F IN A L S ?  W i l ’ 
tu to r  S p a n is h  1 th r u  3, 
O w n  t r a n s p o r fo f io n  649- 
0832 o f fe r  3 :3 0 pm

4
x

D O G  T R A IN IN G  3 vveek 
o b e d ia n c e  c lasse s  s t a r t 
in g  M a y  16 III B o lto n . C a ll 
643-9839 fo r  i ‘.‘C jis tra tio n

Real Estate

Homes fo r Sole

M A N C H E S T E R  
R e d w o o d  F o rm s . Im m a c  
u ld te  7 ro o m  c a p e , 3 
b e d ro o m s , H ’ j  b a th s , e a t 
In  k i tc h e n  w ith  m ic r o  
w a v e . F I re p la c e d  h y in g  
ro o m ,  f i r s t  f lo o r  fa m i t .  
ro o m , 2 car u t ta c h e d  
g a ra g e  . B c u ir i i t y i iy  a g , 
o ra te d  in  . . .o v e  in  r.on tjr 
t io n .  L c v c iv  t re e d  Ic* 
$92,900. B y  o w n e r ,  649- 
6027.
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a T A G  SALE? The best way to 

 ̂ announce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your
ad you’ll receive O N E  T A G  SALE SIG N  F R E E , compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER '

Homet for Sole 31 Hdmet lor Solo 31 Rotor! Proporty 4S Pointlna/Pivorltifl si M bc tar Solo S3 M Itc tar Solo S3 Cort/Tnickt tar Solo 71 Motarcydot/Blcyctet n

Manchester
Exclusive

(BLUE TRAILS ESTATES)
Approved building lots in prime residential 
neighborhood. Large wooded and open lots 
suited to any style home. Starting low $30's. 
IS'it D ISC O U N T if purchased before May

H. M. Frechette 
Real Estate. Inc. 

644-3481
Directions: Charter Oak St. to right on Birch Mountain 
Rd. to right on Sharon Drive.

FOR R E N T -2 bedroom 
summer home. Minute 
walk to beach, ocean 
view. Hampton Beach, 
New Hampshire. Boar's 
Head location. $325 pqr 
week. 871-2117.

Roommates Wanted

FEM A LE td share du
p le x  w ith  w o rk in g  
mother. Convenient East 
Hartford location. $220 
plus 1/3 utilities. 569-7343.

Apartments tar Rent 42

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Imm aculate 5 (plus) 
room ranch, attached 
garage, large appllanced 
eat-ln kitchen, formal 
dining room, large living 
room with fireplace, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, wall 
to wall carpet through
out. Full basement and 
a t t i c .  E x t e r i o r - 
maintenance free siding. 
Convenient location. By 
owner. $69,900. 649-5004.

C E N T E R  S T R E E T -  
Ralsed ranch. Very good 
condition. 3 lorge bed
rooms, large kitchen with 
dining area, V/i baths. 
Finished rec room with 
wood stove. On busline, 
near schools and shop
ping area. 643-1406.

M A N C H E T E R -  
Immaculate 6 room Co
loni al  In e x ce l l ent  
condition. 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, garage. 
Priced right. $65,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Condominiums

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Reduced! Tw o  bed
rooms, 2 baths, pool, gas 
grills, sundeck. CH FA 
qualified. $45,900. 643- 
8649,643-65^.__

33Lots/Lond tar Sole

M A N C H E S T E R - B u l l d  
your dream home here! 
Prim e location. Blue 
Trails Estate, starting 
low $30's. H.M. Frechette 
Real Estate, Inc. 644-3481.

Rentals
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Rooms tar Rent 41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED. $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 646- 

, 2000.

P R I V A T E  H O M E -  
Rldgewood Road area. 
East Hartford. Kltchen- 
/la u n d ry privi leges.  
Parking. Call 569-1438, 
5-7pm.

ROOM-$165 a month. All 
utilities. Security and 
references.649-4432.

TH R E E ROOMS-Private 
entrances. Ladles $35, 
men's- $35 anth$40:'^lso, 
fur coat, dresses, sult- 
s,etc. Call 649-5459.

3'/2 ROOM A P A R TM EN T 
- Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets- 
chlldren. Telephone 643- 
2880.

EAST HARTFORD-Two 
bedroom apartment, half 
basement. Yard. $400. 
Call 649-5906.
_____________.£!_________
A V A I L A B L E  
IM M ED IATELY-3  room, 
2nd floor apartment. 
Heat and electricity. No 
pets. $340. 646-2000.

3 ROOM A P A R TM EN T. 
$275 plus gas heat. Nice 
area. Security. Call Paul 
647-0877 or Rose 646-2482.

HEBRON - 2 bedrooms. 
Appliances. Wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Large yard. 
Parking. No pets. Cellar 
storage. Heat and hot 
water. $420 monthly. Coll 
649-2871 or 228-3245.

M ANCHESTER-Duplex. 
6 rooms, second floor, 
Brookfield Street. Excep
tionally nice. Completely 
remodeled. Appllanced, 
garage, attic, basement, 
washer and dryer hoo
kups, $500per month plus 
utilities. Ayallable Imme
diately. 647-1225.

118 MAIN S TR E E T- 3 
rooms, first floor, heat 
and hot water Included. 
No appliances. No pets. 
Security. $370. phone 646- 
2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

FI N D  A  CASH buyer for 
those golf clubs you 
never use! Advertise 
them for sale In classi
fied. Just dial 643-2711 to 
place your ad.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Immedlote occupancy. 2 
bedroom townhouse. All 
appliances. Garage. $475 
heat Included. 646-4153.

TW O APARTM EN TS In 
four family house. Both 
four rooms on first floor. 
Priyate entrance. One 
with heat and hot water 
included $425. One heat 
and hot water not In
cluded $350. Coll Ed or 
Dan 649-2947, 646-9892 or 
646-6009.

W EST SIDE-2 bedrooms. 
Garage. Inground pool. 
Appliances. $475 plus util
ities. 646-6882.
••••••••••••••••••••••a
Homes tar Rent

Services

Services Offered 51

••••••••••aeaaeeeaaeeee

C 8r M TR E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

•

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shodes, Venetian blinds.' 
Keys. T V  FOR REN T. 
M ar l o w ' s ,  867 M ain  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S TO N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quallty work. 
Reasonable rotes. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask for Jerry.

L A W N M O W E R S  r e 
paired. Free pick up ond 
delivery. 10 %  Senior 
Discount. Free esti
mates. EcOnonmy Lawn- 
mower, 647-3660.

UPH O LSTER Y-Sllp  cov
ers, draperies, custom 

' made furniture. Decora
tor service. Coll for an 
appointment J8iM Up
holstery, 871-0874.

g a r d e n s
ROTOTILLED-Small cub 
codet garden tractor with 
rear tiller. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call 647-0530 
or 872-4106.

B LA C K W E LL LANDS
CAPING Provides affor
d a b l e  s e r v i c e  f o r  
Garden/Lown/Shubbery 
care and general yard

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
PAIN TIN G - Commercial 
8i Residential. Quality 
craftsmanship. Texture 
celling specialist. House 
power washing. Free esti
mates. 646-48ta 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

Bulldhio/Contracting 53 

aaaaaaaAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

R O B E R T  E . J A R V I S  
BUILDING —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHENSLbv 
J . P. Lewis. Cabmits, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions in wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK. 
Call 649-9658.

FARRANO R E M O D EL
ING — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

W A N TE D -5  Homes. I 
have lust been appointed 
and authorized represen
tative In this community 
for new R EP LA CEM EN T 
WINDOWS & SIDINGS. 
If's good business to sac
rifice on 5 homes In the 
community to gain the 
exposure. Homes se
lected will be rewarded 
with Fantastic Savings 
Info. Call Frank, 388-0661, 
Ext 167.

C U S T O M  S I D I N G -  
Alumlnum and vinyl re
placem ent w indow s, 
decks, and Roofing. Coll 
6436478.

C U S T  O P M 
R E M O D E L I N G -  
Bothrooms, kitchens, rec 
rooms, roofing, siding, 
house repoirs. Licensed 
and experienced. Call 
Gary 6466743 or 649-8516.

END RO LLS— 2716width 
- 25 cents; 13% width -10 
cents. MUSTbepIckedup 
at the Manchester Herald 
Office BEFORE 11 AM  
ONLY.

SCREENED LOAM  -------
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 6439504.

12" BLACK & W H ITE 
T .V . Zenith portable. 
$35.00 649-0222.

C R O S L E Y  C H E S T  
FREEZER.$30.00. Call 
6436680.________________

50 LB BAGS Of whole 
groin wheat. 25 lb box of 
raisins. For bakery use. 
Very reasonable. Call 
649-0170.

CHAIRS-Matching side 
chair and rocker. An
tique, mahogony, splat 
back. Pair $50. 649-4339.

VACUUM  CLEA N ER  for 
sale. $20.00. Call after 
2pm 649-7944.

LIVIN G  RODM CHAIR. 
Tan print. $35.00.6434674.

■vossfsaoNS
r o i  S M I

1079 Pontiac Trana Am $5500 
1070 Ford Courlor Pick-up

<<!»i $2495
1075 Ford Pinto ^
Station Wagon $1200
1070 Ford Thundarbird $500

The above can be seen 
atSM

SIS Main SL

G M C  P I C K  UP-1973. 
Good condition. Cali 643 
4139.

1974 NDVA-Good running 
condition. Call 643-0278.

u , i u  w o M c iu i  v u t u  A M .n a o a
clean up. Call 644-1686. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

RootIng/SIding

LAWN ROLLER holds 25 
gallons of 
649-7625.

GAS BOTTLE-25 gallon 
for mounfing under van 
campers. $99.00. Call 644- 
9119.

8 FT.BAM BO O  SHADES- 
Green. Good condition. 
$10.00 pair. 649-0173.

A L M O S T  N E W  R A 
D IA N T SCREEN for slide 
Pictures. Size 30X40. Ask
ing. $18.00.6496757

SEVEN E LE C TR IC  M O
TORS. Three 1 /2 hp. Four 
1/3 hp. Running condi
tion. All for $25.00 646- 
2190.

RASPBERRY P L A N T 3  
Ever bearing. $.50 each. 
Two luvenlle bedspreads 
with car design. $15 pair. 
649-2430

W H I T E  B A T H R O O M  
S I N K - w i t h  f a uce ts .  
$25.00. Call 6432071.

FOR SALE-Two radial 
tires. P 937314. $50. Call 
8738752.

N E E D  A L A W N  
ROLLER ? How about 
converting a 2'/̂  ft. long 
tank shell Into one for 
$6.50? Good condltlon- 
.Call 649-2433.

F R E E  F O R  T H E  
DIGGING-One large for- 
svthla bush. Also, one 
Servel gas refrigerator, 
$20. Call 649-8787. -__

20" Harwich Bottled gas 
stove. General electric 
refrigerator. Both white 
and Cleon. $35.00 each.

A L M O S T  N E W  R A 
D IA N T SCREEN for slide 

___________  pictures. Size 30X40. Ask-
water.$15.00 $18.00.64967W ^ ' tY o N W A G O N -8 9 ,000

Needs some work.
Home and Gordon 64

1970 CH EV R O LET STA-

Best offer. Call Joe 
after 4pm. 6431579.

Sr.

M O TO R C Y C L E  IN S U 
RANCE —  lowest rates 
available. Call Clarice or 
Joan at Clarke Insurance 
Agency, 35pm, 6431126.

1968 SUZUKI 50 cc, 2,193 
miles. Excellent condi
tion. $400 or best offer. 
Coll 6432948.

1978 HONDA CM 403T. 
Excellent condition. 643 
7638 after 4pm.

1978 HONDA 400A., Many 
extras. Good condition. 
$1000. Call 6435289.

FOR SALE-1980 X T  250 
dirt bike. $850 or best 
offer. Call 6439417 after 
4pm.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Mls& Aufomotiva 76

SEASONED OAK FIR E
WOOD - For deliveries, 
call George Griffing, An
dover, 7437886.

SM ALL LOAD of loam, 
cow manure, stone, sand 
or gravel. Coll 6431775.

F O R S Y TH IA  BU SH ES 
for sale. $.50 and up. 
6437403

P E R E N N IA L S . Mostly 
$.75 to $1.00. Call 6433156.

V A R I E T Y  O F  
P E R E N N I A L S - $ 5 . 0 0 .  
Variety of ground covers 
$5.00. Flowering bushes 
$5.00 each. House plants, 
large pots, $3.00.6496486.

RASPBERRY P L A N T 3  
Ever bearing. $.50 each. 
Two luvenlle bedspreads 
with cor design. $15 pair. 
6432430

1972 M A LIBU . Good con- •••••' 
ditlon. Call after 3pm. jW O
647-1821.

B.F. GOODRICH

1973 C H E V R O L E T  
MALIBU-85,000 miles. 
Automatic transmission, 
power steering, $750. 643 
4913.

1967 FO R D  W A G O N - 
Good condition. Original 
owner.111,000 miles. $450. 
6436497.

14" radlals. Npw. 
Two 13" tires. $20. 
899,

IN V ITA TIO N  T O  BID 
•4M

S TU D E N T H ANDBOOK B 
F A C U L T Y  D IR E C T O R Y ,

S C H M L
Tha Board ot Education, 110 
Lone Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, C T. will receive sealed 
bids for S TU D E N T H AN D 
BOOK 8, F A C U L T Y  DIREC
T O R Y , 198384, P E N N E Y  
HIGH SCHOOL. Bldlnformo-

1973 M ARK IV LINCOLN-
Low mileage. Must sell. ______
A sk in g  p rice  $1500 o r  best tlon' and' 'specl'n'c'rtions 'ore 
offer. 5635272. available at the Business

__________________________ __  Office. Sealed bids will be
107a PriDrs r -o A u A r ^ A  a until IliOOo.m . on1970 F O R D  G R A N A D A 6  Wednesday, IMav 18, 1983, of 
d o o r  V 8 , a u t o m a t ic ,  which time they will be 
pow er steering, brakes, “ S t  J"*®*
a ir  d flaw ra d la l«  i nut Board of Educo*
m i l I I  reserves the right to
m ileage. E xcelle nt ru n - accept or relect ony or all 
ning condllton.. 6434159. or the right to waive
____________________________ technical formalities If It Is In

. the best interest to do so.
Nancy J .  Harris 
Director
Business Services

Pelt 6S
eessaseeeeesesesaaeeesa

A K C  M IN I long hair 
Dachshunds. 2 males, 1 
female. Reasonable. Call 
2230123.

FR EE KITTENS-TIgers, 
black and gray. Some 
with white markings, 
male and female. 8 weeks 
old end litter tralned.743
8009___________________ _
FR EE T O  GOOD HOM h- 
Full grown male Maltlse 
dog. Friendly and good 
notured. Good with child
ren. 6434464.

1976 GREM LIN-3 speed. 
standard. 6 cylinder. 
Good transportation. 
$1,000 or best offer. 871- 
0351.

LIQ UO R  P ER M IT 
N O TIC E  O F 

A P P LIC A TIO N
This Is to give notice that I, 

CHRISTOPHER T .  POULOS 
of 17 JO H N  S TR E E T, W ILLI-

L A W N S  C U T  3  
TR IM M ED -H ard  work
ing college student with 
good rotes. Free esti
mates. Call 6437279 be
tween 38 pm, John.

S U P E R I O R  
R O T O T I L L I N G -  
Reosonable rotes. 643 
2302.

W ILL H A UL BRUSH, re
move trees, move furni
ture. Most anything. 
647-0359.

eseseseeeeaeeeseeaaeeee

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
6436495.

For Sale

Household Goods 62

SW IM  P O O LS  W are
house forced to dispose of 
new on-ground 31'long 
pools complete with huge 
sundecks, fencing, hl- 
rate filters, ladders, war
ranty, etc. Asking $966 
C O M P LE TE . Financing 
available. Call N E IL  toll 

■free 1-803221-1461.

B R A S S  F I R E P L A C E  
SCREEN and andirons. 
$30.6439883.

K E N M O R E  14" Rug 
Shampooer and floor pol-

TOBSolei 69

IN V ITA TIO N  T O  BID 
Th a  M anchester P u b lic  M AN TIC hovetiledanappll- 
Schools solicits bids far K IN - cation placarded 27 A P R IL 
D E R G A R T E N  S U P P L IE S  1983 with the Deportment of 
for the 19831984 school year Liquor Control a R ESTAU - 
Sealed bids will be received RAN T LIQUORforthesoleof 
until 2:30 P .M ., M av 18.198X alcoholic liquor on the pre- 
at which time they ŵ lll »<<*es 300 W EST M ID D LE  
publlciv opened. The right Is T U R N P IK E ,  M A N C H E S - 
reserved to relect any and all 'TER. The business will be 
Mds. Specificotlons and bid owned by C 3  P CORPORA- 
forms may be secured at tha T 'O R  of 300 W EST M ID D LE  
Business Office, 45 N. School TU R N P IK E , M AN C H ESTER  
Street, Monchestar, Connec- oo8 '*'81 <>• conducted by 
ticut. Raymond E. Demers, CHRISTOPHER T .  POULOS 
Business Manager - os permittee.
00465 Chris Poulin

Dated 29 April 1983
00305

aaeaaeOeaeaeeeaasasaaae
GARAGE SALE-RaIn or 
shine. Friday and Satur
day 5/7 3  5/3 8 to 2. No 
early birds. 82 Ludlow 
Rood, Manchester.

ODD JOBS Triirkinn Isher with all the brushesu u u  J U D O , rru C K In g . n n d  c llA k > l»  . . . . H

43

E MAjC 15. 4 
le bedroom 
Oustfne. With

•aasaassaaaaassaseaasaa

Apartments for Rent 42

A VA ILA BLE MAJ 
rooms, one 
house, on bi 
appliances. $300 per 
month plus utilities. No 
pets. Security required. 
647-9646 after 5pm and 
after 12 weekends.

Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

LICEM SEQ  E L E C T R I
CIAN will do commercial 
and residential work. No 
lob too small. Work gua
ranteed. Free estimates. 
After 6:00 646-0023.

CAN H ELP YOU With 
your bookkeeping duties 
and some typing. Availa
ble Wednesday 9 to 5:30. 
Coll Alice, evelngs 646- 
1896.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S .  W A S H E R S .  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

STOVE-29". 4 burner.' 
Avacado. Gas range. 
Very good condition. 
Asking $99. Call mornings 
6432558.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaae

30" a v o c a d o  
R IC  R A h G E ,  
$50.00. 6464 4318.

E L E C T-
Asklng

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

M ANCHESTER —  Extra 
large two bedroom town- 
house. Private basement, 
h’eat, hot water, central
a l r - c o n d i t l o n i n o  In-
cluded. $495. Call649-4800.

M ANCHESTER —  one, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $375., $425., $495. 
Call 649-4800.

Store/Office Space Palntlng/Paperlng 52

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Medlcal, professional of
fice space. 1500 sq. ft.
871-0401.

F IN D IN G  A  cosh buyer 
fo r s port ing goods 
equipment Is easy wtief? 
y o u  a d v e r t i s e  In 
classified.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

P L A Y E R  PIANOS are Resort Property 45
In demand. If you hove ble
one you do not use, why 
not exchange It for cosh 
with 0  wont od.

SIX ROOM FURNISHED 
apartment for rent.
Share with landlord. Call 
6437911.

FOR RENT-2 bedroom 
summer home, minute 
walk to beach, ocean 
view. Hampton Beach, 
New Hampshire, Boar's 
Head location. $325 per 
week. 871-2117.

PAINTING AND PAPER 
H A N G I N G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 6434431.

IN TE R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Painting —  Wal
lpapering and drywall 
Installation. Quality pro
fessional work. Reosono- 

prlces. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
6439321.

30" AVOCADO E L E C T 
R IC  R A N G L ' - A s k I n g  
$50.00. 646-4318.

GAS STOVE. 20" apart
ment size. Oven. Door 
window, 4 burner, clean, 
good condition. $75.00. 
6436630.

MIsc tar Sale 63
aaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaaaeaa

D.G. PETERSON Paint
ing Co., Interior,'exte
rior. Spray, brush or roll. 
Custom wallpaper hang
ing. Workmanship guo- 
rfinteed. 646-8467.

-A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X 284'. 50c 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
6432711. They M U S T be 
picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

and pads. Slightly used. 
$15.00. Call 6431187.

GIRLS SPRING CO AT- 
Slze 10/12. Custom mode. 
Excellent condition. Al
most new. Navy and 
white pattern. $15.00. 
Please call 6430897.

SUM P PUM P -sllghtly 
used. Excellent condi
tion. $35. Call 644-0238.

A T T E N T I O N  P A I N 
TER S : Aluminum stilts 
for plastering $50. Adjus
table paint roller 9" To 
18". Heavy nop pad. $20 
more. Call 6436314.

3 SPEED 20" Columbia 
girls bike. Good condi
tion. Needs no work. $40. 
^ 2 2 3 4 .

T V  ROTOR A N TEN N A  
with all cabling, box. etc. 
Good condition. 840.00. 
Call 6436463.

AFGAN white with blue 
motif In the center of 
each block. $85.00. Call 
6439977.

.MAN'S 3Speed Huffy 26" 
bicycle. Used twice. 
$50.00 firm. 6439947.

STAIN ED  GLASS P IE 
CES, approx 30"X72". 
One broken. Both pieces 
for $85.00. Coll 871-7074 or 
871-8799.

W A D D ELL P TA  F L E A  
M A R K E T -  M a y  7th 
9to2:30. Rain or shine. 163 
Broad Street, Manches
ter. 40 tables. Refresh
ments. baked goods.' 
crafts.

GARAGE SALE-Rain or 
shine. Friday and Satur
day 5/7 and 5/8 8am to 
2pm. No early birds. 82 
Ludlow Rd., Manchester.

TA G  SALE-Orlglnol art, 
large assortment house
hold goods. CUB C A D E T 
Attachments. Saturday 
May 7, 134. 679 Bolton 
Rd. Vernon, Conn.

P U B L I C  A U C T I O N -  
Frlday May 6, 7 pm. 
Andover Lake House, 
Lakeside Dr. Andover. 
Antiques, collectibles, 
used furnIturiL Sales In
formation 6238452. . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Cort/Tructo for Solo 71
•••••••••••••••••••••••
FORD FALCON-1969. For 
ports only $200. 6463649.

1975 CAMARO-Restored.' 
New transmission, front 
end, Interlo'r and jnuch 
morel asking $2950. 646- 
5714.

1968 M USTAN G  V-8 289. 
Power steering, auto
matic transmission, good 
running condition. Ask
ing $500. 6430097.

1973 FORD F-100 Pickup, 
302, V8, Needs work. Runs 
excellent. 872-3369.

FO R D  P IC K  UP-1974. 
Crew cab. Dependable. 
Good condition. Call 643 
4139.

Classified Ads...
to all home 

subscribers who 
have something 
to sell for less 

than $99.00
We will run your ad 

for 6 days free of charge. 
Fill out the coupon below 

and either mail It or 
bring it to the Manchester 

Herald Office.

Name__
Address. 
Phone _
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REAt 
ESTATE

REALTOR OF THE WEEK
ABOUT THE PRESIDENT of REALE, REALTORS

W ^ L  P. REALE *

Daniel F. Reale founded the company in 1973 after many suc
cessful years in the real estate industry —  a background of land 
acquisition, development and sales in both the residential and 
commercial sectors of the industry. One of his founding credos 
was the emphasis on service, responsibiiity and integrity to cii- 
ents, customers and associates. Mr. Reale is justifiably proud ot 
the professional standards he has created for his firm, and the ad
mirable status that he has achieved for the company in this area.

The highlight of this philosophy was best evidences in 1977 
when the CO N SUM ER  RESEARCH BUREAU selected him as the 
recipient of the Bureau’s Excellence in Customer Relations 
award.

Mr. Reale’s acumen and enthusiasm for the many facets of lo
cal community life are evidenced in his memberships and affilia

tions with numerous civic and service organizations in the Man
chester area. He is a graduate of the Realtors Institute, GRI, and a 
Certified Residential Specialist, CRS. His professional member
ships include being a current President of the Manchester Board 
of Realtors, and Member of the Manchester Multiple Listing Ser
vice; the firm also is a member of the Board of Realtors and the 
Multiple Listing Services in Vernon and Hartford.

Mr. Reale is a member and past director of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce, and was co-chairman of Manchester's 
United Way Campaign in 1975.

In addition, his pioneering efforts and professionalism saw' 
Reale, Realtors become one of the select real estate firms in the 
Greater Hartford area to become a member of the growing and 
dynam ic ER A (Electric  Realty Associates) Network.

rf R til MNdMi NbiN

M onchgitgr—

CIOSE THE DOOR ON THE WORLD

Stately colonial lets you e s ca p e  to 
the quiet and  seclusion of yo u r ow n 
p riva cy  in beautiful surroundings. 3 -4  
b e d room s, 2 full baths, 2 fireplaces, 
custom  kitchen, m u ch  sought after 
area. W o n ’t last.

W8 can help you bicoms a 
“REALE" PR0FE88I0NAU 

Call 646452S. and aak (or Dan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
RddI EtM e

ITS M g St.. MMfceiler. Ct.
646-4515

Smfk WMmt S7I,«00.M
Immaculate O'pluB room Ranch offers Large living room, formal DFl. 
kitchen w/bulh ina, 3 BRt, FR, gas heat, lovely treed lot.
Ben Cestonguay

■ — A artar $10M 00.O t
Located onculde sac In Forest Hills area, this beautiful 3*4 BR Contempo
rary features LR, OR. fully applianced kitchen. 1st floor FR w/lireplece, 
Rec room w/bar. city utllltiea.
Fred Norman.

SENTRY
m
FREE 

MARKET

_____ I Real EstateServicei
223 E b M  C anter S L , Manchoator 8434080 M O  

848 Hartford Tpkt, Rio. M  Vamon

ELVA KIELY
When you list your house with Elva Kiely 

you never have to ask "When is my house 
going to be advertised?”

With Ed Gorman’s Continuous Advertis
ing Plan, Elva can guarantee that a picture 
of your hosue will appear continuously in a 
leading real estate publication until your 
house is sold and at no cost to you.

Elva says pictures sell houses better 
than words. So if you want buyers to see a 
picture of your house, call Elva at 646-

ED GORMAN ™
Associates nSmis

604 M ID D LE T U R N P IK E  E A S T
646-4040

29 ComcllcurBlvd., Em I Hwttwd, 
60 Poquonock Am.. WIndwr I

K

“ MANCHESTER"
35 FERNDALE STREET

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

FROM 2 to 4
Three bedroom Cape, Rec room with Bar. 
Formal Dining Rm. All appliances remain. 

West Middle Tpke. to Deerfield St. to Ferndale.

Asking $ 6 6 ,9 0 0 .0 0

O n U J O fy ,
ii-r-i nni fclr

■ l A L  I S T A T I

TEDFORD 
REAL ESTATE 
647-9914
Rt. 44-A, Bolton

S 3 ..

S H I

SOLID INVESTMENT
Three Family Home in goocj 
condition. Two newer fur
naces, newer roof. Two car 
garage. Located close in to 
buses, shopping, and school. 
Ideal opportunity for owner oc
cupied, or investment.

Call US for additional delalls

$119,900.00
STRANO REAL ESTATE

156 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT. 646-2000

V ER N O N
Cute 6 Rm Ranch. Living Rm. 
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, eat- 
in kitchen, garage, deluxe above 
ground pool, city utilities, conve
nient location. Asking $69,500.

U & R  R E A L T Y  CO.
843-2692

RobBrt D. Murdock, Roaltor

BRAND NEW  COLONIAL
SUPER LOCATION

^ 7 2 , 9 0 0 0 ®

2 2 2  PARKER ST.
MANCHESTER, CONN.

•FirtplocG BSIIdtra to OgcA
•StovG •Eat-In Kilchan
•Olahwathtr •Formal Dining Room
•I^Batha •Vinyl SIdino
•Wail to WaU •Full UaBamMil
•DIornw A Scrtana •Natural Woodwork
•1470 8q. FI. •Oil Haal
•CHy UIIIHIaa •Comraniant Location

M . R
a i i a t i i n  &  e fio tfi m a n , U n

OTA

263 MAIN STREET
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040 

Area Code 203-646-4144

M AN C H ESTER  $ 132,50 0 .
Ccntempcrary Bi-Level in prime 
neighborhood, 4 Bdrms, fire- 
placed FamilyJRm. with skylight, 
sliders to deck, full finished ba
sement.

Call Pat Kershaw, 646-8865

Merrill Lynch 
Realty

K-MART PLAZA 
29S HarMord Tpka. 
Varnon, Ct. 06066

872-7777

• WE’RE SELLING HOUSES •

S P E a A C U U R  SPLIT LEVEL'
Located on prestigious Highwood Drivel 9 
spacious rooms, including a gorgeous 1 at 
floor family room, 4 full size bedrooms, 2V» 
baths, den, and much more* $14S,0(X>.

J l 8 t  FLOOR FAMILY ROOMl
'lus Ggenerous bedrooms. 1 'h  baths, fire

place, garage, and a wooded lot on a cul de 
sa d  7<rs. A Great Buvil____________________

This Is a gorgeous one-of-a-kind home In 
popular WestwoodI Beautifully decorated 3 
bedroom home, fireplace, family room, and

ELD GREEN
Ith 

Illy or
swimming, and a club house. A home you’li 
be proud to owni

jg
to raise a famllv

2Va baths. A  great place 
or retire too. Tennis courts,

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS

89 W EST CENTER STR EET
(Comor of MoKoa)

646-2482

,W. FISH REALTY CO.

COVENTRY $79,900

• SADDLE UP •
With nearly 7 acres, you can keep a horse right on your 
property. Nearly new raised ranch with finished recrea
tion room, extensive Insulation, country setting, but very 
accessible.

MANCHESTER

• CLEAN •
60’s

Move right In even the appliances are here! Attractive 
ranch with huge family room, garage, aluminum aiding, 
and pretty yard on cul-de-aac. Huge master bedroom 

^  accommodates giant furniture.

;"n »h c m e s t e r  “  —
• 3 FAMILY •

Live well, but inexpensively as you collect rent checks 
rather than payl^ng them out. Neat ar^d clean home with 
fresh decor and exterior oaint Excellent investment

NEW 
LISTINC.

MANCHESTER $67,900

• OFFERS? •
Owner is anxiously awaiting your offer on this spacious 7 
room colonial A nice older home with an attic, a big en
closed porch and a nice yard with fruit trees and a Gar
den See It!


